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WASHINGTON— The United
States and the Soviet Union have
screed to allow direct monitoring

jrof nuclear test explosions on one
another's territory next year in an
attempt to settle <xn improvements
to two treaties constraining under-
gfound nuclear blasts, U.S. offi-
cials said Friday.

Preparations for the joint moni-
toring experiments are to beH*
during a visit by UA officials to
the Soviet nuclear test rite near
Scmipalatinsk, in the south-central
Soviet Union, beginning fan 7.

;A week or two later, a Soviet
team will visit the nuclear test site
iir Nevada, said Robert B. Barker,
the chief U.S. debate to the wtix
and an assistant to the secretary of
defense for atomic energy.

.
JPenmsaoafor the Semipalatinsk

visit is the first the Soviet Union
has ever granted U.S. government
officials, although three U.S. con-
gressmen and 14 sdentists associat-

ed with an independent environ-
mental group traveled there in
September.

Similarly, no Soviet officials
have ever been allowed to tour the
Nevada installation, which is oper-
ated by the Energy Department.
The agreement was the first ma-

jor achievement in USl-Soviet dis-

cussions on nuclear testing that be-
gan Nov. 9 in Geneva. The talks

opened after a long dispute be-
tween the Reagan arfminiq7«^>p
and the Soviet Onion over continu-
ing underground nuclear tests.

The White House believes nucle-
ar testsare essential tomaintaining
and improving the U.S. nvetaw
weapons arsenal. The Kremlin has

tucked a ban cm nuclear tests,

aimed in pan at limiting Energy
Department research on weapons
for a comprehensive ballistic mis-
sile defense.

In September, Secretary of State

George P. Shultz and the Soviet

foreign minister. Eduard A. She-
vardnadze, readied a compromise
in Washington to begin fonnal ne-

gotiations on nudear testing, after

a seven-year hiatus.

They agreed that the talks would
initial^ focus cm measures to verify
compliance with easting treaties

that limit the explosive force of

nuclear tests to 150 kilotons.

Gorbachev
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Reagan Meets With Shamir at the White House
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir of Israel met Friday with high-levd Arab-Isradi talks at the U^.-Soviet summit meeting

President Ronald Reagan in Washington. After the session, a next month, but he indicated that the idea had been discussed,

senior administration official said that there were no plans for Mr. Shamir said he had not raised the issue with Mr. Reagan.

Contras Reject Sandinist Cease-Fire Plan
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TheAssociated Pros

MOSCXJW —MikhailS. Gorba-
chev said Friday that Soviet Com-
munists must stop issuing "strings

of orders” and mid new ways to

lead sodety imder the Kremlin’s

program for social and economic
tamgfc

The Soviet leader, speaking to

top party officials, also condemned
“artificial avant-gardism” and ex-

cess personal ambition. It was a
reference that apparently included

Boris N. Yeltsin, the Communist
Party leader in Moscow who was
removed from his post on Nov. 11.

Mr. Yeltsin, 56, was accused by
Mr. Gorbachev of letting his per-

sonal-ambitions -Mind hmrlir Mr-
party duties and of tndnlgjng in

overly radical rhetoric.

Mr. Gorbachev, the party’s gen-

eral secretary, spoke at a meeting

devoted to the party’s rote in bring-

ing about perestroika, the Krem-

lin's program of restructuring Sovi-

et society.

Mr. Barker said in Geneva at the

end of the first round of negotia-

tions that the Soviet side demanded
the joint monitoring experiments

last April to determine the efficacy

of a U-S.-backed verification mea-
sure known asCORRTEX, orCon-
tinuous Reflectometry for Radius
vs. Time Experiment.

The experiments will involve

placing an electrical cable at the

top of the hole in which U.S. and
Soviet nuclear weapons are buried

before being exploded, as well as

another hole nearby.A monitoring

derice determines the force of the

blast tty measnring the rale at

which the cable is crushed by shock
waves.

UA officials have rimmed that

. CQRRTEX will substantially, im-
to’mbfiitbf

Soviet compliance with the two
testing treaties. Theyweresigned in
1974and 1976 but never ratifiedby
the U5. Senate.

The Soviet side plans to demon-
strate an alternative technique for

measuring the seismic waves creat-

ed by the blasts from a slightly

greater distance,U5. officials said.

Talks Were Intense’

Mr. Barker said the visits in Jan-

nary, to last four or five days each,

are aimed at familiarizing each side

with conditions and opoations at

the other's test site, The Associated

See SUMMIT, Page 6
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In remarks reported by the Tass

news agency, Mr. Gorbachev said

Communists need to findnewwavs
of leading the country under eco-

nomic changes that make local fao-

toiy and business managers more
independent
He indicated that the changing

SeeMOSCOW, Page 2

By James LcMoyne
/Vrw York Times Service

GUATEMALA CITY — Nica-

raguan rebel officials say they have

rejected a Sandinist cease-fire pro-

posal and that they probably will

make a counterproposal next week.
The rebels' of the San-

dinut offer is another sign that the

two rides remain so far apart that

talks between them could quickly

end is deadlock, similar negotia-

tions between guerrilla groups and
governments in Guatemala and El

Salvador already have ended in

statemateand vows toteam to the

battlefield.

"The situation is very unde-

fined,” a rebel leader, Alfonso Ro-
belo Callqas, said Thursday. "We
are at an impasse for now” Mr.

Robelo, one of six political direc-

tors of the rebels, known as con-

trisrsaad bis views- represented the

consensus of the rebel leadership.

In a proposal offered last week
by President Daniel Ortega Saave-

dra, the ruling Sandmists asked the

contras to accept an amnesty, dis-

arm themselves and enter ihe polit-

ical process in Nicaragua as civil-

ians.

The Sandinxsts also agreed to al-

low four Americans, including a
former anus negotiator, Paul C
Warlike, to serve as advisers to

Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo

in his effort to mediate with the

contras to obtain a cease-fire.

Mr. Robelo called the Sandinist

proposal “a propaganda act” that

offered the contras nothing more
than "a way to surrender.** He said

the rebels were not willing to have
figures from the United States in-

volved in talks to resolve “a prob-

lem that is between Nicaraguans."

Mr. Robelo added that the re-

bels' counterproposal would call

for a cease-fire tnat would permit

rebel troops to remain armed and
in control of territory while contra

leaders negotiate with the Sandia-

lsis on pontical questions, such as

lifting the stale of siege in Nicara-

gua. The contras S3y they want ne-

gotiations to take place in Mana-
gua.

The Sandmists. however, have

already rejected political talks with

the rebels and have refused to meet
with them in Managua or anywhere
else in Central America. They say

the udks should consider only

‘'technical** aspects of achieving a

cease-fire, snch as where and when
rebel units would gather to be dis-

armed and granted an amnesty.

want ne-

If negotiations get under way.

they would take place indirectly,

with Cardinal Obando y Bravo, the

Nicaraguan Roman Catholic pri-

mate, as intermediary.

Mr. Robelo said he thought the

rebels might meet the cardinal next

week to give him the rebels’ coun-

terproposal

Talks between the contras and
the Sandmists would be pan of an
effort to comply with a new Central

American peace accord that calls

for attempts to negotiate settle-

meats in regional guerrilla wars.

While each ride asserts that the

treaty supports its position, the

See LATIN, Page 6
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Modigliani Sells

For$7«2 Million

Soviet NavyTurns Back

IranianWarship in Gulf
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PARIS (AFP)—A painting

by Amedeo Modigliani. “La

Belle Romaine,” was sold for41

mitKon francs ($7.2 nuffiop.) at

an auction in Ptiris late Friday.

The nude portrait, painted by

the.Italian artist in 1917, is the

moit expensive art work ever

sold in France.

“La SeDe Romaine was a

prize work of a collection

owned by ttelatc Georges Rm-
and, a former co-owner of the

Samaritame department store

in Paris.
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MOSCOW— A Soviet guided-

nrttsfle destroyer turned back an

Iranian frigate that ignored a radio

warning to cease an attackrun on a
tanker convoy, the Soviet armed

forces newspaper Red Star said

Friday.

In its front-page account. Red

Star did not say exactly where the

confrontation took place or if any

shots were fired.

The incident appears to have

niton place Wednesday or Thurs-

day night, but the wording of the

report did not make it clear.

Red Star said the three ship con-

voy comprised the 6,0(XMoq guid-

ed missile destroyer Stoyky. the

T«wkar .Argun and another vessel,

the Pobeda.

The report said an Iranian frig-

ate trained its suns on the Argun

and began making a high speed

wain oil tankers to prevent attacks

oa (hem in the Gulf.

The Soviet Union has at least

five ships oilescort duty in the Gulf
region but has said it is in favor of a

multinational United Nations fleet

to take the place of Western navies

in the Gulf.

So far, the Kremlin has held out

against Western calls for sanctions

against Iras for ignoring the UN
Security Council call for a cease-

fire in the lran-Iraq war.

Soviet relations with Iran have

improved in recent months, at least

in the economic area, with the

Kremlin negotiating an agreement
with Tehran for the use of an ofl

pipeline that would let Iran export

some of its oil through Soviet ports.

Iraqi Planes Hit Tog
Iraqi warplanes hit a salvage tug-

boat in one of four reported air

attacks on vessels off Iran on

By Tom Kenworthy
and Anne Swardson

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — President
Ronald Reagan and congressional

leaders, concluding a month of in-

tensive and often divisive budget
negotiations, announced Friday
that they had reached final agree-

ment on a plan to reduce the feder-

al deficit by more than 576 billion

over two years.

The agreement, which Mr. Rea-
gan said would yield a “credible

and reliable” reduction in the na-

tion's high budget deficits, came
one month and a day after the Ocl
19 stock market crash sent tremors

through world financial markets
and finally brought the administra-

tion and Congress to the negotiat-

ing table.

“We are sending the right mes-
sage at the right time,” said Mr.
Reagan as he announced the ac-

cord at the White House with con-

gressional leaders arrayed behind

him. “It sends a strong signal

abroad that we are getting our defi-

cit under control and plan to keep

it that way.”

Mr. Reagan signed the new ac-

cord but also gave an order to acti-

vate S23 billion of automatic
spending cuts the budget

balancing law until the $30 billion

packagecm be put into effect

In a copcesaon ih*t the

budget accord still faces consider-

able opposition in Congress, where

House and Senate Republicans

have criticized it as too modest and
too dependent on tax increases,

Mr. Reagan saidhe and congressio-
nal leaders will “roll up our sleeves

and go to work so we can complete
this importantjob.”

The new agreement wquld:. .

• Reduce the deficit for the 1988

fiscal year, which began Ocl 1, by
about $30 billion, including raising

about $9 trillion in as-yet-undeier-

mined new taxes.

• Generate $14 billion in new
taxes in fiscal 1989.

• Restrain spendingon domestic

and military programs. Federal

agencies wouldbe forced to absorb

many inflationary costs and Penta-

gon spending would be hdd to

about $285.4 billion this year,

about $12 biQion less than Mr.

Ragan requested.

{Treasuiy Secretary James A.
Baker 3d said the administration

See BUDGET, Page 6

Jim Wrigfat

Talks Stir

Confusion

In Markets
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Stock prices

and foreign exchange trading fluc-

tuated Fnday as confused markets

looked to Washington for word on
progress in talks on reducing the

U.S. budget defitiL

Wall Street gave a mixed reac-

tion to President Ronald Reagan's

announcement late in the after-

noon of an agreement
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age; which fell 43.77 points on
Thursday, closed up 1824 on Fri-

day, at 1,913.63. after having been

down 35 points earlier in the day.

Bui declining issues led those gain-

ing in value by about a 5-4 ratio.

Prices in New York fluctuated

throughout the day after an earl

sdl-off. themarket'smood depend-

ing almost entirely ^on Urn tone of

commentsfrom Washington on ihe.

talks.

The dollar and prices on world

stock maAets were prey to similar

fluctuations Friday. The U.S. cur-

rency finished little changed in

New York after a session confused

by the contradictory reports. (Page

13.)

A barrage of statements from
Washington that an agreement was
imminent fed optimism at midday.

But that euphoria was almost im-
mediately deflated by Senator Bob
Packwood, an Oregon Republican,

who called forthcoming budget

cuts a “miserable tittle pittance”

Later, congressional negotiators

See MARKET, Page 8

» VW to Shut U.S. Plant,

Citing an 'Early’ Slump

RESCUE INSPAIN—Mekxfie Nakadrian, 5, being reunited Friday withter parents,

Raymond and Kitnera, after a special unit of the Spanish police rescued her from

kidnappers who had held her captive for 11 days on the Costa del Sol, demanding a

multunillion-dollar ransom. One suspect was wounded and two were arrested. Page 5.

By Ferdinand Proztman
International Herald Tribute

FRANKFURT — Volkswagen

AG of West Germany said Friday

it would shut down its Pennsylva-

nia plant, the first auto assembly

facilityopened in the United Slates

by a foreign producer.

UNBody Warns of World Recession

^jled Star quoted the captain of

the Stoyky, MikhailVolk, as saying

the convoy was in heavily mined

international waters at the time of

the attack and despite a radio

warning to change course the frig-

ate kept coming at the unarmed

Soviet vesseL

*T had to interfere, of course.
A - J

Thursday and Friday, The Associ-

ated Press reported from Bahrain.ated Press reported from Bahrain.

Shipping sources said one Filipi-

no seaman died and five were in-

jured.

Reuters

GENEVA — United Nations
economists said Friday that the

world risks a recession if cuts in the
U.SL budget deficit are not com-
bined with moves by Japan and
West Germany to increase demand
for goods in their economies.
Output and foreign trade have

grown only modestly worldwide

this year and actually slowed in

Europe, a survey released by the

UN EconomicCommission forEu-
rope said.

The study said that the stock

market collapse last mouth in-

creased uncertainty, and that pros-

pects for 1988 would depend large-

ly on how the United States and

other major countries respond to

the market crisis.

The 34-member commission
groups all European nations, in-

cluding (he Soviet Union, together

with the United States and Canada.

- “A firm commitment to reduce

the U.S. budge! deficit is urgently

needed to restore confidence in

world financial markets.” the an-

nual Economic Bulletin for Europe

said.

But. “domestic demand in the

surplus market economies will need

to be boosted if the slowdown in

the United States is not to develop

into a global recession,” the com-

mission said.

The bulletin said that 1987 eco-

nomic growth in the 34 countries

was expected to be below the 1986

rate of 3 percent.

It said that it foresaw little im-
provement in 1988.

Western economies ate likely to

grow by 22 percent this year, com-

pared with 2.7 percent u 1986, it

said, while the rate for Eastern Eu-

rope should be around 35 percent,

against 45 percent in 1986.

Analysts said that the stock mar-
ket collapse and its adverse effect

on theU.S. auto market helped seal
the fate of the plant, which had
operated below capacity for several

years.

The Westmoreland plant will

be shut down over the course of the

1988 model year, so we can't give a
specific dare,” said Peter SchldeiD.

a spokesman for VW.”

James Fuller. Volkswagen of

America's sales director, said, “The
recession in the United States auto

market, which we expected in 1989,

is already here."

Mr. Schldein said the plant was
currently operating at about 40
percent of roll capacity, and that

Z500 workers would be affected.[ be affected.

the newspaper quoted Captain

Volk as saying- “Our convoy was

not doing anything contrary to the

laws of international shipping.

That iswhy I passed on the interna-

tional channel to the Iranian ship,

‘Your actions are not correct,’ but

the frigate continued to follow a

dangerous course. I took the deci-

sion to approach and if necessary

prevent the assault.”
_ _ 4 < 1)0/ Aa CmnM

“LaBefle Romaine* on

ifisplay Friday in Paris-

GENERAL NEWS

The United States prosed Ja-

pan to let foreigners gd on

public works projects, ragei

US- awgresswoal investig^-

Dollar’s FallHardly Wrinkles theLap ofLuxury
By Barry James

International Herald Tribute

One paradox at the current financial

crisis is that the worse it becomes, the

easier it is to selling luxuryyachts and the

harder it is to sell smaller ones.

Why this should be, according to UUe
Emmes, manager of the Nautor-Swan

tors quesnonso

Iran-contra hearings, rag*

BUSINESS/FINANCE

British Airways cut ite Wdfor

British Caledonian by raore

Thati onfi-third.
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On Sept. 3. 1986. the Soviet

freighter Pyotr Ycmtsev was seized

yacht division of Scbauman Oy in Pieter-

saari, Finland, is hard to tdL

irfipniKT ryvu

by the Iranian Navy off the coastof

toe United Arab Emirates and on

“I suppose people buying from the

smaller range are stretching for their first

boat, and if business turns down, they hold

off," be said in a telephone interview. Peo-

ple buying the bigger boats, however, al-

ready have made and held on to their

fortunes, he said.

Dow dose: UP JS24

Tbe dofiar in New Ywfc

DM £ FF

1.6825 L778 13&60 5.7025

with rocket and machine-gun ure

os ii sailed » Saudi Arabia.

The ship was badly damaged.

Following that attack the Kremlin

said it would consider providing

Soviet merchant steps with escorts

through the Gulf. The Kremlin has

agreed to reflag at least five Ku-

Mr. Cannes's story is an indication that

despite the fall of the dollar to near record

levels, many manufacturers of luxury

goods in Western Europe are still doing

good business, although they areapprehen-

sive about the future. Their technique for

survival is to diversify as much as possible.

"Out strategy is to operate in as many
markets as we can, so that if we have a

downturn in one, we can compensate

somewheredse,” he said. “Wewony about

what is going to happen, but so farwe have

a betterorder book uian usual for this time

of the year.” Nautor-Swan sells about one

in four beats to American customers, at an

average price of $500,000.

Even that most opulent symbol of con-

roicuous consumption, the Monte Carlo

Casino, has noticed no decline in business.

“It’s hard to say what the dollar effect

might be because there are not that many
American visitors this time of the year in

any case,” said a spokeswoman for the

Soaete des Bains de Mer, which operates

the casino.

Bettors these days come mostly from

France, West Germany and other Europe-

an nations, she said, and the casino gener-

ally is busy "because you don’t need a

particularly laigp crowd to gamble:”

But the company has experienced a
downturn in its hotel business, especially in

convention viators from the United States.

PorscheAG of Stuttgart is the only ma-
jor manufacturer to announce a produc-

tion cutback — to 40,000 from 50,000

Mr. Jantke said that Porsche had no
plans to reduce its workforce of 8^00.

Other manufacturers of luxury cars, in-

cluding Daimler-Benz AG of Stuttgart;

Bayensche Motoren Werke AG of Mu-
nich; Jaguar Cars Ltd. of Coventry, En-

sporn cars a year— directly linked to the

dollar's decline. It encountered trouble be-

; and Rolls-Royce Motors Ltd. of

e, England, said they did not nlanEngland, said they did not plan
production cuts because their business is

diversified around the world. Therefore,

they can make good in other markets the

losses theymay suffer in the United States.

Bui, said a Daimler-Benz spokeswoman,
“the faffing dollar will mean lower profits

for us, no doubt about it”

Ian Norris, a spokesman for Jaguar Cars

said: “We have already sold our dollar

receipts up to the end of 1988 at a rate

which is better than the current one- So we
will not feel the effect of the dollar's fall

until new contracts are negotiated and that

cause of its heavy reliance on U.S. sales,

which account for 60 percent of the total.

“One thing for sure is that we have no
replacement for the U5. market,” said

Manfred Jantke, a spokesman for the com-
pany. “It is just so big.

“When the dollar started to fall, Porsche
bad to raise prices," he continued, “butwe
reached a limit where we were starting to
lose sales as a result. The final blow was the
fall of the stock market, which caused
Americans to hesitate about buying luxury
goods.”

Volkswagen’s U.S. dealerships

will be supplied mainly from the

company's West German assembly

plants and also from a plant in

Brazil, which will supply the low-

cost Fox compact that was intro-

duced to the United States in 1 9S6.

Volkswagen said that its Fort
Worth, Texas, factory, which pro-

duces air-conditioaing equipment
and other pans, would remain
open.

it said it would oy to find a
buyer tor the Westmoreland plant

to limit rheimpaci on the region.

[John Taylor, a spokesman for

Governor Robert Casey of Penn-
sylvania, said that the governor had
summoned company officials to

Harrisburg, the state capital, to see

if there was a way to change VW*s
decision, the Associated Press re-

ported.]

Volkswagen of America Inc„

which is based in Troy. Michigan,

acquired the unfinished plant in

1976 from Chrysler Corp.

VW opened Ihe plant to reclaim

some of the dominant market share

that its popular Beetle model en-

joyed in the 1950s and 1960s in the

United States.

The first Golf, which was then

called the Rabbit, rolled off the

assembly tine in April 1978. Volks-

wagen and industry analysts hailed

(he plant’s opening as tee wave of

the future fra* foreign car manufac-

turers hoping to compete over the

long term in the United States.

But the plant was plagued by

stiff competition from Japanese

and domestic manufatcurers, as

well as unexpectedly high produc-

tion costs. .

VWs sales have flourished in

Europe, and in the first nine

months of 1987, the company’s

group profit rose65 percent to 393

millionDM from 369 millionDM a

year earlier.

But the company's efforts over-

seas have foundered in tee past few

RRA

See LUXURY, Page 6

years.

Mr. Fuller said Thursday teat

U.S. sales would total about

200.000 vehicles in 1987. about

50.000 short of Volkswagen's tniual

See VW, Page 6
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U.S. Commerce Chief

Presses Japan to Open
Projects to Foreigners

By Margaret Shapiro
Washington Pan Service

TOKYO — C William Verily,
the U.S. secretary erf commerce, re-

iterated on Friday his warning ro

japan that it might face retaliation

from Washington if it refused to
allow American companies access

to public works construction pro-
jects.

Mr. Verity said that Japan's re-

fusal to allow foreign companies to

take part folly in construction pro-

jects was “not acceptable to us"

and would very likely spark de-

mands in Congress for retaliation.

Mr. Verity, winding up four days

of meetings in Tokyo with govern-

ment nffiriaig, has made headlines

with his blunt statements, in partic-

ular bis accusation that Japanese

companies are “dumping” a wide

variety of products in the United

States— that is, selling them below

cost— rather than raising prices as

they should have with the rising

value of the yen.

The commerce secretary is the

first UJ>. cabinet member to meet
with Japan's new prime minister,

Noboni Takeshila. The trip was

also Mr. Verity’s first out of the

country since being sworn in.

On Tuesday the Japanese gov-

ernment announced that it would
not allow American companies to

bid on public construction projects.

American officials argue that since

foreign companies are permitted to

participate in government con-

struction projects in the United

States, Japan should do likewise.

On Friday, Mr. Verity said that

access to Japan's huge construction

market had become a “very hot

item" in Congress and that “there

win be a very difficult time trying

to keep our Congress from not re-

taliating in some way.”

He said there could be $200 bil-

lion in such projects over the next

decade.

In bis meeting with Mr. Take-
shim, Mr. Verity urged the new
prime minister to further open Ja-

pan's markets to foreign goods. He

also voiced concern that Japanese

exports were flooding some mar-

kets at the expense of local indus-

tries, according to Japanese For-

eign Ministry accounts.

Mr. Takeshi ta reportedly re-

sponded that his government, like

that of his predecessor, YasuMro
Nakasone, would try to steer Japan

away from its past heavy reliance

on exports as the driving force of

the economy and toward an expan-

sion of the domestic marker.

Mr. Verity also held talks with

Foreign Minister Sosuke Uno and
with Hajime Tamara, the minister

of international trade and industry.

Mr. Uno on Thursday told Mr.
Verity that Japan would not make
changes in the awarding of public

works construction projects specif-

ically to accommodate foreign
companies but would apply new
market-opening measures only to

Large privately run projects, such as

the New Kansas International Air-

port, which is being bull near Osa-
ka.

“Our concern is we believe the

United States has opened its mar-
kets for 30 years to anyone who
wants to come into the market,"

Mr. Verity said, citing the recent

awarding of a Washington, D.G,
subway contract to a Japanese
company. “We're suggesting if we
have open markets in the U.S. we

EC Plans

Legal Action

To Lower
Air Fares

WORLD BRIEFS

Malaysia Orders First Prisoners Freed

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (Reuters) — "Hie police ordered
i

Friday the fi*t tfletSs of people detained in the fiiggcst Malays^

Sty^rackdown in a decade, the national news agency. .Beni*;

reported. . ..

WELLINGTON WELCOME— Prime Minister Bob Hawke of Australia, right, receiv-

ing a traditional greeting Friday from a Maori chief, Sir Robert Love, inWellington, New
Zealand. The Australian leader was beginning a four-day visit to the island nation.

Report Assails Aborigine Jail Deaths

Reiners

BRUSSELS — The European

Community is planning new Legal

action against nine major airlines

to force them to abandon cartel

agreements that are widely blamed

for keeping European fares high.

EC sources said Friday that the

bloc's Executive Commission
would be asked next week to de-

clare "»n and void accords that

restrict free competition among the

carriers.

The sources said the move by

Peter Su therland, the EC commis-

sioner for competition affairs, is a

key step in a long-running battle by

the commission to give travelers

cheaper fares and wider choice by

breaking up Europe’s airline carteL

It would leave the companies

open to prosecution by travel

agents or members of the public for

breaking EC rules on competition

by fixing fares, sharing capacity or

pooling revenues.

If the carriers then faded to bring

their agreements into line, the EC
could sue their national govern-

ments before the European Court

of Justice.

The airlines are: British Airways,

Kna quoted Jaffar Abdul, deputy mspaaor-garord ofuu**.

,

saring the police were satisfied that tiw 11UP™0* bong.freed we* D
S2r a threat to national security. But 95 people, mcludrogcpposiiio

Hers, academics, social reformers and trade unionists. aresulfdetainB

under the Internal Security Act.
.

Some government politicians were also arrested m what officials hav

said was a campaign aimed at reduang tension betiyera Malays a*

people of Chinese descent. Prime Minister Mahathir bm Mohamad sah

Kearrests, which began at the end of October, were needed to reduce

dangerous level of ethnic tension.

India Calls 2-DayTruce With Tamils

NEW DELHI (AP)— India announced on Friday a 48-hour cease-fir

in its battle against Tamil militants in Sri Lanka. The action came one da

after Tamil rebels released 18 Indian soldiers and caned for a cease*

and a pullback of Indian troops.
, „ .

K. Natwar Singh, minister of state for external affairs, annomxad £

Parliament that Indian troops in northern andeastern Sn Lanka

begin the cease-fire Saturday rooming. On Thursday, the Utauia

Tigers of Tamil Edam, the largest rebel group, released 18 Indian soidiei

they had held in the Jaffna Peninsula for more than a month.

India has made several calls for the rebels to surrender then weapod

And accept an accord aimed at ending fouryears of avu war ut Sn Lankt

India has more than 20,000 soldiers in Sn Lanka to enforce the accon

signed with the nation in July. The pact calls for the rebels to disarm
£

exchange for more Tamil autonomy in the north and east of Sri Lank]

15thCame in Chess Match Adjourned;

Reuten had received reports that the total Australian aborigines is intolerably

SYDNEY — An official com- aboriginal deaths in the past seven high,” Mr. Byroe said. “As long as

uavc uuch uiaiMis m me u.o. vtc. mission of inquiry has found that years could be as high as 100. He wecoatinue to criticize the position - f .. . . -

should have open i in Ja- the growing numbers of aborigines made his report to the Australian in South Africa, we must look to Air France, Lufthansa, act ungus,

pan " dying in Australian jails is “reach- Academy ofForensic Sciences. the way serious inequality that ex- Sabena, Scandinavian Ainmesays-

C>n the issue of dumping Mr. mg a situation of crisis” and said Prime Minister Bob Hawke an- ists in oar own country.'

that “the government must act notmeed the Royal Commission inVerity said Commerce Department that “the government must act

analyses show that despite the fall now." August after aboriginal agitation

of the dollar in the last two years “It is a matter of sadness for the
ovcr they described as police

and the dramatic rise in the valueof whole of Australia,” Judge James bnjtaIity m P1-35?155 - ™ P0^®
the yen, the price tags of Japanese Muirhead, the head of a Royal ** .“legation, calling the

products in roe U.S. have not gone Commission of inquiry, reported , ... ...
up as high as mete arithmetical Thursday night.

JV?Se MuirlieBd Australia

calculation says they should have. . . _ . . . . could not wait for his final report,

“We animate that price cuts by ,

?
udge Mmrh

*j?
d open«l an in- expeaed ai the end of next year,

Japanese exporters have offset half
a

.

w
f
ek carller mt® death* before putting an end to “this ap-

the increasem the value of the yen
of 64 indigenous^ people, most of palling situation."

since January 1985," Mr. Verity ?
vcrc [om™ hangingm mar The law reform commissioner of

said. He said this led to the condit- ®5u
f* ?

mce I
?
our ®ore havc New South Wales, Paul Byrne, said

son that “there may be widespread
smce heanngs began. that aborigines were “the world's

dumping of Japanese products into “But it is worse than that,” he most imprisoned group.”

foreign markets." said, adding that the commission “The rate of imprisonment of

Aborigines make up only 1 per-

cent of Australia's lo million peo-

ple. Official statistics show that one
ofevery seven convicts in the coun-
try is an aborigine.

An official at the Australian In-

stitute of Criminology said there

were about 1,400 aboriginal prison-

ers in the penal population of

1 1,000, or nearly 13 percent.

tern, KLM Royal Dutch Airlines,

Olympic Airways and Alitalia.

Mr. Sutherland is proposing

more direct action against airlines

because community governments

still are unable to implement a

package of EC-wide measures for

liberalizing civil aviation and cut-

ting fares.

SEVILLE, Spain (Reuters) — The 15th game of the world dw
championship between the tiueholder. Gam Kasparov, and thechalleng

er, Anatoli Karpov, was adjourned Friday after 42 moves.

Experts said the final postion was a draw and expected the result tob

agreed without resumption. Mr. Kasparov leads in the match 73 to 63

GAME 15

GRVNFEU) DEFENSE

Transport ministers agreed on

details of the package in June, but a

-uUJ.,_,riJ i- ‘...l
dispute between Britain and SpainAn^overwhelming nronber of
ov£ ^ Gibraltar airport has pre-

aboriginals am sent lo jail for on- ^ ^ ^nor offenses like drunkenness in

public places and offensive behav-

ior,*' he said.

White Hack White Bbck
Karpov Kasparov Karpov Kaspe

1. d4 NK 16. ROT a6

1 c4 17. Qb3 b5

3. Nc3 18. Qdl c4
4l NO Bg7 19. s4 NeS
S. Qb3 dc 2a ab NbdJ
6. Qxo4 04) 21. Bxd3 Nxd3
7. o4 Na6 22. Rxd3 cxd3

8. Bc2 c

S

23. Nd5 ab

9. d5 e6 24. Ne7+ Kh7
10. 0-0 ed 25. Rxa8 Qxa8
11. ed BfS 26. NxfS gx£5

a Rdl Re8 27. Qxd3 54
13. d6 b6 28. Qxb5 Ra8
14. h3 Nb4 29. BOT Rd8
I5.B/4 Nd7 30. QcS Qe6

White
Karpov

Mack

31. Bf4
32. Nb4
33. Qx£5+
34. Nxf5
35. *4
36. fag

37.

38. Ne7+
39. Nc6
40. Nb8
4L d7
42. K£3
Adjourned.

Bxb2
B/6

KI6
ROT
Rd8
Ke6
Ba
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Soviets See
fMajor Step 9on ChemicalArms

By Thomas J. Knudson
New York Timet Service

TOOELE, Utah — Six Soviet

scientists and diplomats have
toured a chemical weapons instal-

lation in die western Utah desert,

an event that some officials said

could lead to a treaty banning the

weapons.

“It's a confidence-building mea-
sure," said Max L. -Friedasdorf,

the U.S. representative at the disar-

mament conference in Geneva,

who was in Utah as host to the

visitors. “And confidence budding
is very important now when wc are

at the final stages of our negotia-

tions on chemical weapons.”

But even before the tour began

on Thursday, the glow of optimism

was chilled by Soviet concerns

about American production of bi-

nary chemical weapons, scheduled

to begin next month in Pine Bluff,

Arkansas. Binary weapons contain

two harmless substances that be-

come lethal when mixed.

The new weapons introduce a
“disturbing factor into the negoti-

ations, said Yuri K. Nazarkin, the

Soviet Union's chief chemical tions Conference on Disarmamen t

weapons negotiator. in Geneva.

The Soviet delegation began its For most of that time, the posa-

two-day visit to the Tooele Army bility of an agreement seemed re-

Depot, where 42 percent of Amen- mote. It was just this year, for ex-

the stage where we can exchange a

lot of information on chemical

MOSCOW:
New Approaches

ca’s chemical weapons are stored,

by viewingand being briefed on the

weapons making up the U.S. chem-
ical arsenal, such as mortar sheds,

rockets, landmines, one-ton bombs
and 155mm projectiles.

The highlight of the visit was

scheduled for Friday, when the So-

viet group was to see a tightly

guarded industrial site where the

U.S. Array is slowly destroying its

stockpile of older chemical weap-

ons, many of which are obsolete

and a threat to the environment.

The S2 billion installation,

known as the Chemical Agent Mu-
nitions Disposal System, is “the

highest state-of-the-art, technically

ample, that the Kremlin
acknowledged for the first time

since the 1930s that it had a chemi-

cal arsenal

weapons.

Mr. Nazaririn said at breakfast

before the tonr Thursday that, with

the recent agreements, a treaty ban-

ning chemical weapons possibly

could be reached next year.

Wednesday.

But they added that the commis-

sioner in charge of transportation,

Stanley Clinton Davis, and some

_ ^ oihers would argue against sending
(Confirmed from Page l) formal notification of the oommis-

conditions in Soviet life could lead sion’s decision to the airlinesbefore

to ideological clashes, but that they EC transport ministers meet in

Brussels on Dec. 7.

put into effect.

The sources said Mr. Suther-

land’s plan for new action was Eke- ~ r* xi « i l
ly to win the backing of his com- g|*| T aTlkail Jailed IOT IrSUMlIll Attack
mission colleagues at a meeting

The ministers could adopt the

liberalization package at that meet-

ing if London and Madrid resolve

their differences.

were perhaps inevitable.

"Once democratization is

brought into play and the potential

But U.S. officials are skepticaL <* I*0?16 has been geared to all

nut in AuensL toe aaviei union. * think that’s overly optmnstic." *** processes of remnsttnetion,

which a£K officials say to ^ Sd^^Mr oS^I^d
1^ The sources said Mr, Sutherland

the largest, most modem stockpile f*nefinS al *** (kp°u
,r ^ would also propose sending warn-

of chemical weapons in thewcHd, ^^ IfCo^^te wopCT- - t0^ olhcr EC _
agreed in principle to a key Ameri- there remains an autful lot of detati ate as before, be said, this wiU TAp and Loxmr — that^ p p • - before a treaty can be concluded, only put society in a fever, will

their agreements would be declared
The Soviet group was not al- unnerve people, bring nervousness

null^ vojH too, if they did not
lowed to roam the Tooele Army »nto our poetical and ideological

cjiange
Depot at wilL Security was unusu- atmosphere, ro public awareness.

COLOMBO, Sri Jjmka (Reuters) — A Sri Lankan honor gum
memberwho hit Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi of India with a rifle buttir

July was found guilty Friday of attempted homicide by a military court

The three-man coart sentenced the guard, Vmtha Rohana. to six year

of rigorous imprisonment and ruled that he snould be discharged wid

disgrace from military service for breaching navy discipline.
’

Mr. Rohana, a 22-year-old Sinhalese, hit Mr. Gandhi on July 30. Mr

Gandhi hadjust signed a pact with Sri Lanka to end four years of chi

war on the island. Mr. Rohana last week told the court he had ifo

intended to kill Mr. Gandhi but had wanted to disgrace him pubGcfy,

SwissBan Sales of Soft Cheese Brand=
f ^^

inspection

in the world,'

said. .

Since 1984, the two superpowers

have been involved in discussions

about banning chemical weapons,

a complement to the United Nar

can demand: on-site

with 48-houxs notice.

The two sides also agreed to re-

ciprocal inspections of chemical

munitions sites this year. Last

month,US officials visited a Sovi-

et chemical proving ground; on
Thursday, the Soviet group arrived

at Tooele, about 45 miles (72 kilo-

meters) west of Salt Lake Gty,
Utah.

“This is a major stop," said Ni-

kita Smidovich, an adviser to the

Soviet delegation. “It shows quite

dearly that we are entering into a
different stage in our negotiations:

A RARE PUBLIC MOMENT INA LONG
PRIVATE STRUGGLE. A MOMENT OF RECQGMTIOW,OF RESOLVE TO

REACH FOP MORE OMEGA FOR ALL YOUR SIGNIFICANTMOMENTS.

OMEGA ALVWY5 MARKS

S/GNIRCANT MOMENTS at the

OlVMP/CS in the space

PROGRAM. IN SIGNIFICANT LIVES

YOURS THE OMEGA
TELLATION for you both

ally tight, with scores of army offi-

cers standing guard at sensitive

spots throughout the depot

“We are hoping to get a dear
picture of what the U.S. possesses— what kind of weapons, what
kind of agents—and also we want
to get acquainted with the methods
for their destruction,” Mr. Smido-
vich said.

“Both the Americans and the So-

viets fear chemical weapons,” said

Edwin B. Fumage, a University of

Utah law professor who attended

die arms talks in Geneva in the

1970s. “Chemical weapons present

a danger because they’re cheap and

easy to produce— they can be a
poor man's monster weapon.”

Since World War L the United
States to housed a huge and po-
tent arsenal of chemical weapons at

several locations around the coun-

try. The exact size of the stockpile

is secret.

In 1969, the United Stales

stopped producing chemical weap-

ons, but that moratorium is sched-

uled to end next mouth when the

army begins to manufacture binary

weapons in Pine Bluff. The new
weapons are needed, American of-

ficials say, because they are safer to

transport and store than the old

stockpile.

In the past, economic managers

had been expected to execute or-

ders handed aown by Moscow.

The management changes insti-*

rated by Mr. Gorbachev, and his

drive for greater citizen participa-

tion, have raised new questions

about the future role <rf the 19-

million-member Soviet Communist
Party, which holds a monopoly on
political power.

Mr. Gorbachev to frequently

criticized partymembers for failing

to energetically endorse his pro-

gram for restructuring Soviet soci-

ety and allowing more open debate

and criticism.

In his remarks on Friday re-

marks, Mr. Gorbachev seemed to

map a middle course, condemning
both “pseudo-revolutionary” atti-

tudes and the arrogance of conser-

vatives.

Deregulation Flan
The European Parliament to

endorsed a plan for partial deregu-

lation of cml aviation, clearing the

way for the plan’s adoption by the

EC next month. The Associated
Press reported from Strasbourg,

France.

In a vote Thursday, the Parlia-

merti approval the package by a

about t^imited impactitlfwh^
ly expected to have on air fares and
the quality of service.

The package, proposed by the

EC commission more than two
years ago, would broaden the use of

discount fares and make it easier

for new carriers to enter the mar-
ket. It also would increase the num-
ber of routes and flights on existing

routes, leading to greater competi-

tion among scheduled airlines.

BERN (AP)—The authorities banned on Friday the sale, export aht

production of a Swiss-made soft cheese brand,-Vacherin Mont D’Or,ant
" -

said thexheese was believed to be the source of bacteria that caused
’

death of at least three persons.
I

The Federal Health Office ordered a nationalduck of all soft chcesa ^
for listeriosis bacteria. Pregnant women and other “prisons at risk” wm . .. .

urged to remove the rind of any soft cheese before eating it ListeriosB b ^
. 7

.

an encephalitic disease commonly fatal to many mammals and birds, abr
J.

it can cause miscarriages and sometimes death in humans. *v‘
rr

Vacherin Mont d’Or is a popular cheese produced chiefly in - :

France andmest of the remainder to Wes: Ganx^y, indn^yso^eL.
said.

•***

v. > .-rwt**

For the Record - llN Cri-i*: Til
A chad of Unde gas escaped from a chemical works in Hamburg oa

Friday and about 100 people were suffering from painful eyes and other;

irritations, the city authorities stud. (Reuters

F

Three black men were killed in Mack South African townships Thurs-

day. and the Cape Town borne of a white anti-apartheid activist was set -

on fire, allegedly by white extremists, the South African police said

Friday, (AFP)
:

Six UJS. senators have raged the United Nations to convene emergency

international meetings to respond to scientific findings that chemicals arc :•

causing ozone loss over the Antarctic, it was disclosed Thursday. (AP):

The National Orgamzatiou for Women said it opposes the nomination:

of Judge Anthony M. Kennedy to the U.S. Supreme Corot, asserting thal- ;

he would be “a disaster for women” if confirmed. Mofly Yard, president

:

of the group, said Thursday that Judge Kennedy’s record showed him to:

be a “sexist, a person unwilling to help women in the struggle tv
equality.” (AP)

;
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Giristopher Wilmarth,

Sculptor, Is Dead at44
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New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Christopher

Wilmarth. 44, a sculptor whose
works are on display at many
American museums, apparently

hanged himself Thursday in his

studio-home in Brooklyn, the po-

lice said.

The artist's wife, Susan, who
found the body, said her husband
had been under Urealmem for de-

pression. Pending on autopsy, the

police listed the death as an appar-
ent suicide.

Mr. Wilmarth did not achieve
the fame of some artists, but his
work — primarily creations of
steel, bronze and etched glass that

he said were inspired by poetry —
drew praise from critics, collectors

and curators. His work also includ-

Waldheim to Visit

Pakistani Leaders
Reuters

VIENNA — Kurt Waldheim is

f to Pakistan on w “
Sunday for ms

to fly to

third foreign trip as

president of Austria.

Officials said they expected his

talks with President Mohammed
Zia ul-Haq and Prune Minister
Mohammad Khan Junejo to focus
on Afghanistan, the Gulf War and
North-South issues.

Mr. Waldheim's presidency and
two previous foreign visits, to Vati-

can Gey and Jordan, have been
overshadowed by allegations by
Jewish groups that he was involved

in war crimes during World War II.

He denies the allegations.

ed etchings, drawings and paint-

ings.

Hilton Kramer, in a 1978 review

for The New York Times, said he
was “unquestionably in possession

of one of the most original sculp-

tural styles to emerge in the 1 970s."

Mr. Wilmarth grew up in Son-
oma and Palo Alio, California,

where as a boy he sold tracings

from a book of female nudes for a

dime each. He went to New York in

the early 1960s and earned a Bache-
lor of Fine Arts degree at Cooper
Union in 1965.

Brand Blanshard, 95,

Rationalist Philosopher

NEW HAVEN, Connecticut
(AP) —- Brand Blansbard, 95, one
of the leading rationalist philoso-

phers in the United States and a

professor at Yale University from
1945 until his retirement in 1961,

died Wednesday after a long ill-

ness.

He wrote at least six books, in-

cluding “The Nature of Thought”
in 1939. He was noted for his style

ofwriting and his 1954 volume “On
sopni

work was “Four Reasonable Men:
Marcus Aurelius, John Suiart MilL
Ernest Renan and Henry Sidg-

wick,” published in 1984 by Wes-
leyan University Press.

France Tests Nuclear Device
Agen« FrancePush’

WELLINGTON, New Zealand
— France carried out a 60-fciloton

underground nuclear test Friday,

its biggest so far this year, at its

testing site beneath Mururoa atoll

in the South Pacific.
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GJ-ASnOST REACHES KIDS — Fred Rogers, creator and host of the American
television senes “Mr. Rogers'

1

Neighborhood,” met Tatiana Vedeneeva, who is host of a
^milar children’s show in the Soviet Union, “Good Night, little Ones,” at the Soviet
Embassy. Mr. Rogers wffl appear in an episode of the Soviet program later this year.

Press Pries Too Far,

Americans Say in Poll

The American public feds that

journalists have gone too far in

covering the personal affairs of
presidential candidates, accord-
ing to a Gallop survey sponsored
by Times Minor Corp., publish-

ere of the LosAngles Times and
Newsday.

Gallup reported that 68 per-

cent of the 1,501 adults inter-

viewed by telephone from Oct
25 toJNov. 4 said the news media
"went too far” in their coverage

of Gary Hart's involvement with

Donna Rice and 65 percent did

so in reporting that Pat Robert-

son’s first child was conceived

out of wedlock.

However, only 36 percent felt

the news media went too far in

covering plagiarism by Senator

Joseph R. Btden Jr. and only 32

percent criticized coverage of the

way campaign aides of Governor
Michael S. Dukakis of Massa-

chusetts produced videotapes

showing Mr. Bidea borrowing

bom a speech by Ndl Kinnock,

head of the British Labor Party.

. More.than two-tirirds-.a#id^

journalists should always report

a candidate's exaggeration ofhk
military or academic record; 55

percent, if h was found that a

presidential candidate was ho-

mosexual, and 41 percent, if a

candidate was having an extra-

marital affair.

Short Takes

has says the

Justice Department has cleared

him of accusations made public

in August that he or a member of

his staff leaked classified infor-

mation to Chile. Reagan admin-
istration sources were quoted at

the time as saying the staff mem-
ber was Christopher Mamon. At
a news conference Mr. Helms, a
North Carolina Republican, dis-

tributed copies of a letter in

which the chairman and vice

chairman of the Senate intelli-

gence committee said they had
been told by the Justice Depart-

ment that “ibe allegations lack

substance." Mr. Helms de-

scribed the episode as “the anat-

omy of a smear.**

New York State does not re-

quire hunters to bring their deer

to its check stations, but 60 per-

cent brine them in. Experts at the

stations crack the age, rack size

and weight of the animals, en-

abling the state conservation de-

partment to track the wander-

ings of deer herds and monitor

tbrirfeeding patterns. “Wewant
the biological information," said

Alan Koechlem, a state Midlife

:biologist, “and the burner .wants

toknow th* ageandweight ofhis
deer." The deer’s teeth show its

age. The size of its rack, or pair

of antlers, shows whether it has

been getting enough to eau

Eleanor Roosevelt was hon-

ored at a Manhattan reception

on the 25th anniversary at her

death. An old friend, Lillian

Poses, recalled, “I remember
when I took Eeanor to buy a hat

at Sally Victor," where she was
waited on by the milliner herself.

Miss Victor “knew that Mrs.

Roosevelt wouldn't spend a lot

of money on something as frivo-

lous as a hat, so she told her that

a $1 00 hat was $18. ‘How reason-

able.’ Mrs. Roosevelt said. *111

take two. And I’D send my
friends.’"

"First to fight for right and
freedom,” goes the Marine
Hymn. Heaoforth it will be
played second at Marine Corps
ceremonies, after the navy theme
song, “Anchors Awtigh. Gener-

al Alfred M. Gray, the new Mar
rine Corps commandant, or-

dered that the song of the
marines’parent service be played
first to reflect the two services’

“brotherhood in anas" datii

back 212 years. “We don’t m
to make our own song second-

fiddle,” one marine officer com-
plained. He asked not to be iden-

tified.

A man walked into the MeBon
Boulder Industrial Bank in Boul-

der, Colorado, and demanded
money. The bank- is voluntarily

"quidating its assets and no
longer maintain*; cash deposits.

A police spokesman said that

when a teller told the man the

bank didn't haveanymoney, “he
gave her a puzzled look, turned

and left."

—ARTHUR HICBEE
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LatestUN Crisis; The Staffs Morale

U.S. Is the ViHain as BudgetProblems Take a Heavy Toll
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By Paul Lewis
Ne* York Times Service

' UNITED NATIONS, New
York — This year’s General As-

sembly session opened cm an up-

beat note, with a Security Council

peace initiative in the Gulf and

signs dmt the United Nations was

shaking off its reputation as a hot

air machine; grinding out endless

.resolutions that no one tend.

Now the mood has turned

'gloomy again as the annual talk-

athon moves through its second

month.
Staff cuts and bureaucratic

streamlining are already on the

way, the fruit of a revamping

agreed to last year. But with the

United States suD hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars behind in its pay-

ments, the United Nations is

scratching around for tods.

- Employees— there arc 6,000 m
New York — arc so despondent

about their oraanization’s pros-

pects thhfthEy derided to convert

fte annual Staff Day on Friday

from a celebration into a wake.

acolorful affair, has boa ------

;
Instead, staff members mU gather

to discuss their future with*e sec-

retary-general and other officials.

“Something more sober thw

'dancing and drinking sewns m or-

der this year" said Anna Frangipa-

ni-Caropto, president of the staff

"association. . . .
. _

The United Nations is not gom*,

to go bankrupt in the sense that the

lights will go oul Canada and a

SssraUifd.ihM
States does not come op with a

nL
-

id

ion

share of theUN headquarters bud-

get for this year because the appro-

priations are still tied up in Con-

gress. In addition, the United

States owes S147 million from last

year for the general budget and J6

1

million to support UN peacekeep-

ing forces in die Middle East

So the country that did more

than any other to create the organi-

zation after World War II is now
portrayed as its wrecker, while the

Soviet Union is emerging as its

most vociferous supporter.

Staff morale, in an age of auster-

ity, has not been helped by the

disclosure that some senior staff

members get extra payments from

their governments to encourage

them to take posts in New York.

Th&rfce Paquet-Sevigny, a Cana-

dian who is the new undersecre-

tary-general for public informa-

tion, says she could not afford to

take the job without an additional

588,000 a year on top or her regular

$117,000 salary.
.

The International uvd Service

Commission, in its annual report

on the UN staff, says the United

States, Japan, West Germany, the

Netherlands and some Nordic

countries also provide extra com-

pensation.

Ibe commission disapproves,

contending that such payments un-

dermine the independence of the

staff.

Secretary-General Javier Pfcrez

de Cuellar says the question is more

complex. “The payments show sal-

aries are loo low," said Francois

Giuliani the secrctaiy-generel’s

spokesman. “And some of the gov-

ernments that make them also
m r. T»ka HIaaiaoI n

AnEra ofBeaming Candidates

Presidential Hopefuls Use Satellites to SpreadtheWord

By Lloyd Grove
U'

,

izffan;f<v> Par Service

WASHINGTON — For the

thoroughly modern presidential

candidate, getting ms message

across is often a matter of putting

his signal up.

This year's White House hope-

fuls have discovered the "satellite

feed" in a big way— much more

than was possible to 1984,

The technology has improved

with the spread of mobile satellite

trucks and the increased availabil-

ity of transmission frequencies. It

now permits candidates to beam
themselves to local ldevisk» sta-

tions and even create their own
instant TV networks.

For instance, when Governor
Michael S. Dukakis of Massachu-
setts recently grinned into the caro-

“The technology provides the

candidates immediate access to

constituents," said Myles Keeney,

sales director for Capital Satellite

Inc* a company in Raleigh, North
Carolina, tnat has been soliciting

the business of presidential cam-
paigns.

"It gives than the opportunityof
not bong dependent on the net-

“We’re not trying to make the

news," said Deborah Johns, a com-

munications aide for Representa-

tive Richard A. Gephardt Dcmo-
L who

era, the eye of Texas were upon
him— andtiuthe eyes of New Hamp-
shire and Iowa. too.

‘'Through the bdp of the won-
derful world of electronics, we're

all here Tor a historic first,” said

Mr. Dukakis, appearing at Texas
AAM University whHe addressing

about 2,500 college students watch-

ing live by satellite on Nov. 13 on
56 campuses around the United

States.

Mr. Dukakis's campaign for the

Democratic presidential nomina-
lt S9.000 for the

It gives the

candidates
f
the

opportunity of

not being

dependent on the

networks for

coverage/

crat of Missouri, who occasionally

has sent stations edited versions of

campaign events. “We’rejust offer-

ingmem whai theycould get if they

had a crew there."

From the stations' point of view,

the material is a mixed bag. The
service may be free, rad it may give

viewers the sense that their local

stations are covering (he presiden-

tial campaign, but it docs not come
without certain journalistic costs.

“Yes, definitely it's a prestige-

— Myles Keeney,

System salesman

non
hour-long broadcast, in which the

governors answers to phoued-in

questions were “uplinked” from

Texas, bounced off the “9 Star 2"

and “Westar 4" orbiters, and
"downlinked” to satellite dishes in

the primary and caucus states.

"This kind of event is a great

organizing tool" said Leslie Dach,

Mr. Dukakis’s communications di-

rector.

works for coverage." he said.

"They’re not at the mercy of the

editorial judgments and contor-

tions of news organizations. And
this is free to toe local stations.

They are very receptive to getting

this."

The previous weekend, at the

Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner in

Iowa, Senator Paul Simon, Demo-
crat of Illinois, used his own satel-

lite feed to be interviewed on live

television in Omaha. Nebraska,

two stations in Chicago, one in

Quincy. Illinois, and another in

Davenport, Iowa, according to a

campaign memo.

enhancer," said Tom Moore, an
assignment editor at KCRG-TV in

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The station is

typical of the small-market outlets

with limited news budgets that

have put candidate feeds on the air.

"More importantly, it allows us to

cover breaking news."

Yet Mr. Moore, who does not

use such feeds as often as he could,

worries abom a danger of relin-

quishing editorial control of the lo-

cal news. "If you take one candi-

date's feed, you kind of have to

take them all” he said.

Some stations, however, simply
refuse such material

“We have a policy against using

such material" said Phil Balbonl

news director of the ABC affiliate

in Boston, WCVB-TV. "I think it

changes the ground rules by which

not only campaigning is chute but

by which news-gathering is done."

“The candidate who can afford

to offer these free interviews to sta-

tions increases his or her opportu-

nity to get exposure on television,"

he added. "It’s uot an editorial

judgment, it's an economic deri-

sion."

Vatican to Disclose Audit of Finances
By Marjorie Hyer
IIVuAingrrvi Pmi Service

WASHINGTON — The senior

active cardinal of the Roman Cath-

olic Church in the United States

has said that the Vatican soon will

disclosean independent audit of its

finances, in preparation for

stepped-up fund-raising efforts to

cover mounting deficits.

Cardinal John Krol of Philadel-

phia, one of 15 members of a

worldwide cardinals' council on the

Vatican financial crisis, told the

National Conference of Catholic

Bishops in Washington on
Wednesday that the Vatican Cu-

ria's deficit rose from $3-8 million

in 1971 toS25.6 million in 1981 and
continues to rise.

The current issue of the weekly

National Catholic Reporter, which

is not an official church p$per,.says

the deficit is about $593 million.

The cardinal blamed the deficit

on inflation and efforts to expand
the international church bureau-

cracy since the mid-1960s.

The Curia is separate from the

Vatican city-state and administers

the Roman Catholic Church world-

wide. The cardinal said curial fi-

nances were not connected to the

Vatican bank, which has been in-

volved in a muItimillion-doUar in-

vestment scandal

In discussing Vatican finances,

the cardinal said that until the early

1960s, income from the worldwide

collection called Peter’s Pence, plus

“modest taxes for certain privileges

and so on,” kept the Curia afloat

But massive costs of the Second

Vatican Council in the mid-1960s,

in which the Vatican paid for the

trawl and housing of many Third

World bishops, plus “a certain rea-

sonable multiplication of offices

and departments” called for by the

council created a deficit

U.S. donations to Peter’s Pence

nearly doubled, from $6 million or

$7 million “twoor threeyears ago."

to $12 million to $13 million, the

cardinal said.

A' group of wealthy American

Catholics met in Washington on
Sunday with the Vatican represen-

tative in the United States. Arch-

bishop Pio Laghl to explore the

establishment of an endowment.

In business sessions Wednesday,

ihc bishops adopted a detailed po-

licy statement strongly condemn-

ing on ‘'moral and practical

grounds" school-based health dut-

ies that provide contraceptive ser-

vices. Tire 5,500-word statement ar-

gues that such facilities not only

violate moral principles but tend to

encourage premarital sex, thus fad-

ing to reduce teen-age pregnancies.

The statement, adopted over-

whelmingly after little substantive

debate, asserted that such clinics

violate parents' rights to guide ihexr|

children, “since one reason for lo-

cating these clinics in schools is to

gain access to teen-agers without

their parents* involvement.”

REWARD
50,000,000 SEK
(approx U.S.$8,200,000 or

S.Fr. 11,395,000)

offered by the Swedish Government

for information leading to the solution

of the murder of

Prime Minister OLOF PALME
in Stockholm, Sweden, on Feb. 28, 1986.

The reward can be paid both in Sweden

and abroad In accordance with the

legislation of the country concerned.

The informant would be

granted total anonymity.

RECOMPENSE

l>e CoiAi'nifiiU’iil Sucilois a autorii** la Dim-lion Centr-

al* tie la polk-e Su6tloise ii \enter une recompense de 50

million* do courunues (SEK) a la personne ijui lui

found ra ties mist'i^nemeiils penncilaitl tTelucider le

mystery de Eassassiijat du Premier Minisire OLOF
PALME a Stockholm. Suede, le 28 fevrier 1986.

i^i scmine promise puumi el re velvet* a 1'etranker*eJon la

legislation du pais choisi.

L'anouyntal It* plus total sera «»aranti a ttnfomiateur.

RECOMPENSA

H Cobiemu Sueco iia aulorizado a la Direct-ion Macional

tie la Polina Suecu para tjuc pueda efectuar el pago de 50

mi IIone* de t-oronos suecas (SEK) como recoinpensa a fa

jiersona que proporeione la information que pemiila

resolver el asesinato del Primer Minislrn OLOF PALME
ocurrido en Eslocolmo. Suevia el 28 de febrero de 1 986.

Esla recompcnsu se puede pa^ar en el extranjero tic

aeuerdo con las Jeves vigrnles en e! jxiis en eueslion.

Sc garantixa la aiimiimitlatl lotaJ a la persona information).

Please contact in full conjulencr.

Vous.pourez prendre nuitact en loute ivnjiance ni ce.

Puerlen ponersp en contmio con plena cunjianza. con.

Stockholm Police Headquarters, Palme Group,

P.O. Box 12256, 5-10226, Stockholm,

Sweden (Suede/ Sueeia).
Telephone 46 8 7694109/4110.

Telex 19872 RPS STH S. Telefax 468526818.

SWEDISH NATIONAL
POLICE BOARD

Jewish Leaders

Cancel Meeting

With Catholics
Even with a 24-page timii on

reports and Spanish often dropped

as a working language— the others

are fogifoh, French. Arabic, Chi-

nese and Russian — the General

Assembly will use 300 million

sheets of paper this year.

Dignitaries such as President Ali

Khamenei of Iran, who speak in a

nonofficia] language, most also

provide their own English texts for

delegates and tire press. The En-

glish version of tire Iranian leader’s

address, in which he called the

United Nations a "paper factory

turning out useless mid ineffective

resolutions." came bound in leath-

er and decorated with Islamic

artwork.

Another easy saving comes from

starting meetings at 10 A.M. in-

stead of 10:30 and abolishing tire

quorum requirement so they cap

begin on time even if only the presi-

dent shows up.

This lends credence to tire stoty

about the foreign minister who, af-

ter addressing the General Assem-

bly with only one other minister

present, went to thank his stalwart

colleague. “Don’t mention it," the

listener replied. "I'm zhe next

speaker."

Whatever (be mood among the

staff, delegates have not lost tbrir

lasielor partying. The social round

spins dizzily on, with three cocktail

parties and and a black-tie dinner

in one evening still quite nonnaL

New Yurt Times Service

WASHINGTON—A Catbolic-

Jewish conference scheduled to be

held here next month to explore the

role of the Roman Catholic Church

in Europe during the Holocaust has

been indefinitely postponed at the

request of Jewish leaders who are

angry about recentVatican actions.

Elan Steinberg, executive direc-

orld Jtor of the World Jewish Congress,

said, "From a Jewish point of view,

we were not at all satisfied that the

Vatican was approaching this

meeting with an honest assessment

of its actions during the Holo-
caust”

The most recent example, Mr.
Steinberg said, was a statement at-

tributed to Cardinal Joseph Rat-
zinger, the Vatican's monitor of

ideological orthodoxy, that the

purpose of dialogue with Jews was
to pursue a “theological line" that

Judaism finds its fulfillment in

Christianity. The statement was
quoted in an Italian map»in»

On Wednesday, Cardinal Rat-

zinger's office sought to clarify the

statement, saying that his remarks,

which bad bom made in German,

were inadequately translated into

Italian. As a result, his office said,

their meaning was distorted. The
new text of tire cardinfll's statement

added the words "for us” before

tire phrase “the faith of Abraham
finds its fulfiHmenr in Christian-

ity.

Police DisperseCamp

Ofdie Homeless atMIT

UnitedPH* fiuertMitod-

There is no doubt that the Unit-

ed Nations is trying to economize.

•We’re trying twee as hard ibis

year to restram the delegates’ appe;

tite for wasting time and paper,

said Eugenmsz Wyzner of Poland,

the undersecretary-gfineral for con-

ference services.

rnaayuw »

s-r^ent of 15 homeless peqple

Standowned by the Massachu-

setts Institute of tedmology'

oght squatters who rrfusa^I to leave

wire arrested, offioak

Seven of the

cepted the college’s off*
^^

hold rooms, sad an MIT

soobesman. Bob Dilono. The

had setup

vacant property.
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YOUR BEST BUY
Single diamonds at wholesale

Serp, Sle vrotSl mas important

cut-diamond market. Ghe dia-

investmeni, for your enjoyment.

Write airmailforfive price list

or call us:

Joachim Coldenatein

BVBA
1928

Bdgmn -TcU (323) 234.07.5

Telom 7177? tjih.

SL3&87Tdefaa S&3/2S1

at the Diamond Chib BId$

Ski weeks
SFr. 1780.- (all inclusive)

from January .3 to February 7

and March 6 to 20.

PAIACE HOTEL
GSTAAD

SWITZERLAND
Please call:

Phone 030/83) 3 1 Telex 922 222

telefax 030/43344

WIN $MUONS!
Strike Itrich inCanada’sIhvoriteIidtery.

YoupickyourowmMpmbCTspiaylngLotto6/49

That’s right ... you can win millions by picking your own numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada's most popular

Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736,589.00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it's all

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than

$1000000.00 with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have

been as high as $1309008880. imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to

find out because now you can play the lottery that's making so many millionaires In Canada.

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49?

Lotto 6M9 is the official Canadian version of

.Lotto—the world’s most popular form of lottery,

ft's the tottery In which you pick your own
numbers and It's called "6/49" because you

select any 6 of 48 possible numbers from 1 to

4a >bur numbers arc entered in the Lotto6M9
computer system and if they match the six

winning numbers chosen in the draw—you win

the grand prize. Or H you have only 3, 4 or 5

numbers correct you win one of thousands of

secondary prizes availabla

another chance at the. grand prize for every

draw in which you are entered. Ybu receive a
“Confirmation of Entry" by return mall
acJtnowtedglng your order and indicating the

numbers you have selected as well as the

draws in which they are entered.

HOW CAN I PLAY?
Complete the attached order farm and send it

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary payment We wffl enter your

numbers for the specified length of your

sutareription. Ybu may select from 1 to 8 games
IbrlO, 26, or 52 weeks. Each game gives you

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN I WIN?
Vbu win be notified immediately when you
win a prize of SI ,000.00 or more. Also, a
complete list of all winning numbers will be
sent to you after every tenth draw so that you
can check along the way to see how you are

doing. At die expiration of your subscription

you wffl be sent a final statement of your
winnings. All prize money win be converted

to any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere In the world.

So mail your order today—the next big

winner could be you.

NO. °F I

1
PRIZES PRIZES PRCE VALUE i

1ST PRIZE
•outofs nee. numbers

1 Sia.BMUaSJM

2ND PRIZE
sour OF » PUIS BONUS

10 •443.481.80

3RD PRIZE
S0UT0FB

718 *3,704.70

4TH PRIZE
• OUT 0FI 4W17 *138.30

5TH PRIZE
SOUTOFt

B65.112 SI 0.00

|
TOTAL MWES

|
TOTALPHZE VALUE I

1 J S37,U3^28.10
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Gorbachevand Congress
It U c»tainly arguable whether inviting

Mikhail Gtntechev to address ajrani meet-
ing of the United States Congress is a good
idea. But indisputably the confused squab-
ble between the White House and congres-
sional leaders over that invitation rc a
shameful global embarrassment
When the.speaker of the House of Repre-

sentatives, Jim Wright, announced on Tues-
day that the Soviet leader would have that
honor, there was no dissent from the White
House. But at the first whiffofgrapcshoi on
the Republican right, the president's men
ducked and blamed the invitation on con-

.

gressional Democrats. Who knows, at this

point, who issued the invitation?

Obviously, any such offerwas bound to be
controversial- Never before has a foreign

dictator and powerful adversary been grant-
ed such a distinction. Mr. Gortxachev a
regime that oppresses its people, invades
neighbors and failed to apologize after its

SheathingTheir Daggers
Under pressure from abroad and

through intermediaries at home, the White
House and the Democratic majority in

Congress seem to have declared a truce—
one that suggests how the government may
work for the next year or so.

On the Supreme Court appointment, the

budget, arms control and Central America,
both sides have moved. There is no comity
or new recognition ofcommon groand here.

The White House still wants to crush the

Democrats, but realizes it cannot. The
Democrats do not take President Reagan
seriously anymore, bnt they recognize the

political dangers of nonstop conflict.

The situation would be better all around
if the president were willing and able to

shape bipartisan programs. Bat his days of

leadership appear to be over. At least be is

surrounded now by a group of pragmatic

conservatives who see the power balance

and look for makeshift compromises.

That maybe the most that can be expected

in the near term, ft is the least that must be
done to keep the government functioning.

The spectacle of losing two nominees to

the Supreme Court had its bright side: a
dawning in the White House and elsewhere

that Attorney General Edwin Meese deals

from an ideologically stacked deck. The new
choice. Judge Anthony Kennedy, shows the

hard-liners have been weakened.

The Wall Street crash and screams from
Boon and Tokyo finally forced the White
House to negotiate on thebudget deficit. The
expected package of cuts and taxes does not

dial much confidence, but it is probably

better thap artificial Gramm-Rudman slash-

es. The dealjust struck over the anti-ballistic

missile treaty is Solomonic. It ties Mr. Rea-,

gaii’s hands on new testing for one year, but

leaves him free in batgfflmng with Moscow
to threaten more extensive testing thereafter.

Even the speaker of the House of Repre-

sentatives, Jim Wright, and Secretary of

Sute George Shultz almost managed to

bury the hatchet in their dispute over Mr.
Wright’s prominent role in Central Ameri-

can peace talks. The two now pledge not to

cause each other “unnecessary problems."

Wouldn't that be an inspiring model?

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

There’s life Outside Iowa
Should Iowa have a veto over presidential

candidates? That was the question raised by
A]ben Gore some time past 1 1 P.M. at the

JeffersonJackson Dinner in Des Moines on

a recent Saturday —a day that 10 of (be 12

presidential candidates spent in Iowa.

“There is something wrong,’' be said, “with a

nominating process that gives one state the

loudest voice and then produces candidates

that can't even cany that state." The test ofa

candidate, he said, “is not bow many times

you've met us. which of us got here first,

came here most, spent the most money or

bought the most tickets to this dinner," but

“what be will do for the nation."

The reaction from the audience was not

entirely friendly, as one might expect, and
spin artists for Mr. Gore's rivals were

quick to argue that he was just trying to

discount Iowa because he has been trailing

the rest of the field in the state.

There is something to be said for Iowa
Democratic and Republican party caucus

folk: They do listen earnestly and often to

all these candidates, and they do approach

their choice with some pubtic-spiritedness.

And there issomething to be said in general

for early contests in a fewsmall states where

candidates can meet actual voters and vot-

ers can judge the candidates up dose.

But Senator Gore obviously has a point

The justification for this kind of political

enterprise is that voters in an early state are

surrogates for the Democrats and Republi-

cans in bigger and later-voting that

they make pretty much the samejudgments
others would make if they got to see the

candidates too. But sometimes they are not

very good surrogates. Iowa Democrats, for

example, seem Tar more dovish on foreign

policy than most Democrats nationally;

John' Glenn's pollster in 1984 found that

more than 40 percent of Democratic caucus

attenders favored unilateral disarmament

Mr. Gore's argument that his five opponents

are too dovish is not likely to be well received

by this constituency. Yet the Democratic
Leadership Council poll of Southern Demo-
crats who voted for Ronald Reagan, plus

plenty of other political evidence, suggests

that a candidate with his stance could run

well on Super Tuesday in the South.

Mr. Gore is right, even if it also fits his

interest, when be suggests it would be ab-
surd to let one atypical state have a veto

over the nominee,just as it would beabsurd
to ignore such a state's result The candi-

dates wiD keep crowding into Des Moines.

But they and others, not least the dear old

press, should try to remember that there is

life outside Iowa, that Iowa is not alL

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Case of the Unjust Hin
The Beech-Nut people cannot say they

didn’t know the rules. They are right there

in Leviticus 19:33-6. “Ye shall do no un-

righteousness injudgment, in meteyard, in

weight, or in measure," the Almighty in-

structs. “Just balances, just weights, a just

epbah, and a just hin, shall ye have."

Beech-Nut's problem was with the just

bin, which turns out to be a liquid measure.

The second-largest US. baby food manufac-

turer, a subsidiary of Nestte SA of Switzer-

land, was indicted a year ago for selling

adulterated applejuice. The indictment said

it had knowingly sold millions ofjars of (be

phony stuff in 20 states, Puerto Rico, the

Virgin Islands and five foreign countries over

a period of years. It seemed hud to believe;

this is baby food we’re talking about Any
violations were “technical," the company

said stiffly at the tune.

But now it has pleaded gmlty. What it sold

as 100 permit apple juke was actually a

sweet liquid made mostly from beet sugar,

cane sugar syrup and own syrup. Its virtue

from Nestles standpoint was (hat it was 20
percent cheaper than the real thing.

The company has agreed to pay a $2

million Gne. That is said to be a record for a

violation of this kind, and Assistant Attor-

ney Genoa! Richard Willard hoped that it

would “send a strongmessage that consum-

er fraud will not be tolerated by the govern-

ment." Another prosecutor called the com-
pany’s decision to admit its guilt rather

than contest the charges “refreshing."

Wesuppose all this is true, and there is no
indication any baby was banned by the

phonyjuice, mil a $2 million fine, vast as it

may be in the histoty of the food and drug

act, is only a footnote in an annual report.

The Old Testament contains a different

standard: “And ifye wfll not yet for all this

hearken unto me ... I wfll break the pride

erf yourpower; and I will makeyour heaven
as iron, and your earth as brass." The next

rime a mighty corporation cheats on baby
food, maybe that is the way to go.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
No Convert to Democracy

President [Hussain Mohammed] Ersbad

of Bangladesh has thwarted the civilian

opposition and survives in power. But the

mass arrests, the shooting and the brutal

tactics used against protesters have blown

apan his camouflage as a new convert to

democracy. Hemay retain his office but be

is in danger of losing his credibility. His
real constituency remains the army. If he
loses its support, he will lose his job. If

the army is called out, it may well suppress

the demonstrations but it might also

choose to get rid of the president.

— The Times {LondonJ
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OPINION

missiles downed a civilian airliner, one of

whose passengers was a member of Con-

gress- These could have been grounds for not

asking him to address Congress.

But whoever derided on the invitation

was looking to the future, not the past That

is a fair call when both sides strive for less

confrontational relations.

Now that the invitation has been over-

whelmed by Republican politics, it is not

just the Russians who must be baffled. A
curious world will be intently watching for

clues about American maturity in receiving

Mr. Gorbachev. One way out would be to

follow the example of President Oscar Arias

of Costa Rica, who spoke to ajoint congres-

sional caucus. Many would und it hard to

believe that President Reagan and Speaker

Wright could not resolve this mess and find

an appropriate way for the Soviet leader to

address members of Congress.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Rumblings in Moscow SpellBig Troublefor Gorbaehevi

WASHINGTON — Is Mikhail Gorba-

chev in trouble? It is hard to believe

that a Soviet leader who is about to partici-

pate in a Washington summit meeting with

his American counterpart couJd be faring

open opposition. Yet the humiliating dismiss-

al of Boris Yeltsin as head of the Moscow

party and government apparatus and tbe all-

out attack on democratization in Pravda on

Monday have to be regarded as a serious

setback fra
1 Mr. Gorbachev.

Moreover, the way Mr. Yeltsin was fired,

and the events leading up to his dismissal,

suggest that this may indeed be a preview of

coming attractions: the dismissal of General

Secretary Gorbachev himself.

Nothing quite like the firing of Mr. Yeltsin

and such a broadside attack on democratiza-

tion has occurred since Mr. Gorbachev as-

sumed control Certainly. Communist Party

officiate have been fired; for that reader Viktor

Gridin, Mr. Yeltsin’s predecessor, was fired.

But Mr. Grishin was fired for obstruction,

incompetence and knavery, not because be

believed too much in the reform process. Simi-

larly, riemnrpitiraHnn and glasnost have been
attaekftd. but never in such an all-out way and

in such an important paper as Pravda.

There is no reason the reform process in

the Soviet Union cannot suffer setbacks. Af-

ter ail, own* to happen in China every

few months and yet the reforms continue.

Soviet reformers say American observers

should be applauding debate and discussion
-

in the Politburo and tbe Central Committee
when for years. Americans boated them be-

cause everything was derided unanimously.

But there are more sinister implications here.

Several aspects of Mr. Yeltsin's dismissal

were particularly distressing. Hie fact that

be found it necessary to criticize himself for

his ambitions and selfishness is reminiscent

of tactics used by Stalin during the purges
and Mao during the Cultural Revolution. In

contrast when Hu Yaobang was removed as

the Chinese Communist Party secretary a

ThefiringofBoris Yeltsin may

foreshadow.the dismissalof

dmSovietleader himself.

few months ago, he made no such self-criti-

cisms. Afterah Mr. Yeltsin’s greatest short-

coming was that be was too passionate about
the reforms Mr. Gorbachev was espousing

It is distressing that not only was there a
unanimous voteagainst Mr. Yefrsw at a Mos-
cow party meeting, but that those who at-

tacked him did so with such vehemence
That makes it all the more likely that Mr.

Yeltsin's real sin was in being loo thorough
in his crackdown on Moscow bureaucrats.
Coming from Sverdlosk, he felt few ties

to tbe existing bureaucracy and began
a wholesale housecleaning.

That was received with something less than
enthusiasm in tbe bureaucracy. In a letter toa
Moscow newspaper, the wife of one bureau-
crat warned Mr. Yeltsin: “Don’t snipe -at

By Marshall I. Goldman

us . . . You are not strong enough. We will criticism of Mr. Ydisin7fiii ~

.

rip up the puny sails of your economic re- Mr. Chebnkov. “
sedeto instill

strocturin a.^Another caution. “Go back to criticized those in the West who .

gSwh^ultillhavedme.” “to Sovtoi people tte

What should make Mr. Gorbachev nervous ofdemocracy ... uisMpobncal

is that he has been no less committed to the ical plurahsm . ... and tmtoc'am .

,

purge of inept, oommi and bypassed bureau- tionalism" Id bghl

oats, and not at theMosoow level but at the mncramaooa. thisimack tsesperia^ dtfllmfr. j

national levrf. Those bureaucrats who have Since September 1986, Mr.
not yet been purged are opposed to Mr. repeatedly insisted that of \& -

Gorbachevjust as they were to Mr. Ydisic. must start learning to v*
Nor does the similarity stop there. There is extended democracy. ,hal musJ 1101 -

ordinates by name, including those appointed

by Mr. Gorbaeherhimsdf. If anything, Mr.

Gorbachev has been even more passionate in

his commitment to economic reform and his

criticisms of what heretofore has been trum-

peted widely as past Soviet achievements. No
such thing, masts Mr. Gorbachev. In refer-

ring to tbe reasons be wanted economic re-

forms, Mr. Gorbachev explained in Riga in

February that the economy “had gone down-
hill so that it stank." He described the Soviet

economy as bring in a “pre-crisis condition."

Such criticisms have not been received kind-

ly by more conservative members of the Polit-

buro like Yegor Ligadiev, the second most
powerful member of tbe Potitburo. and Vflctcff

Chebrikov, thebead of theKGB. Mr. Ligadiev

complained in August that people abroad and
even “some people in oar own country tried to
{Wiigratp, the entire path of the bunding of

people", . ,

conclusion that Pravda’s attack on democrat!- ,

zatioo is directed laxgefy at Mr. Gorbachev.
...

That Mr. Gorbachev- has continued to de-
_

fend bis push for democratization, even alter

the Pravda article, suggests (hat b* « as yet

suB ho charge. Tbe fact that Mr. Ydlstii wasr
v j

named first deputy ehainnanof me Soviet.

State Cbnmritteefpr Construction shows urn .

Mr. Gorbachev is willing and able to prevent
’

Mr. Yeltsin’s complete disgrace.
-

But it is ironic that Mflchafl Gorbachev; like

Ronald Reagan, will crane to the summit

meeting worried by attacks on bis domestic1 -

policies. That is why both men need each
_

other and an m{erSaubIial^feeta<ktt;'-, 3 ‘

The writersprofessorofeconomics at Welles-

'

fey College ana associate director of the Russia*

Research Center at Harvard University. Hecm- *

tributed this to the Los Angeles Times.

Nicaragua: For Exiles, a Time of Exhilaration and Great Concern

MIAMI—As everyone knows, Miami is an oddplace. It is

definitely part of the United States, but it is also tbe

capital of a misty Latin American rqmblic called Exflia, Refugja

or Nostalgia, according to choice. It lives steadily preoccupied

with Cuba, some 90 miles and a world away, but Cuba can be
approached from various directions.

At the moment, it is being approached via Nicaragua. For

Nicaraguan exiles this is a period of great concern, of both fear

and exhilaration as maneuvers proceed around the possibility of

a negotiated peace. Lives, careers, hopes are at stake: Even civil

war creates vested interests in its own perpetuation.

No one can speak out against peace. That, says Arturo Josk

Cruz, a former member ofthe Sandinistjunta and for a time,

until be quit in disgust, its ambassador in Washington, is

the great moral strength of the process launched by President

Oscar Arias S&ncbez of Costa Rica.

“They say Arias has a carrot and no stick." Mr. Cruz said in a
conversation, “but he does have a stick and it is effective in all of

Latin America. He has shrewdly, with great political pragmatism,

arranged to construct an offer which cannot be openly refused."

But many are afraid of peace, lest it permit consolidation of the

Sandinist regime. Mr. Cruz believes that leaders of the contra

movement, in which he does not take part. Long held the iQuskn

that sooner or later the United States would send itsown forces to

overthrow the Sandinists, so the exfled opposition had only to

By Flora Lewis

prevent the Managua regime from cementing its foundations. “It

made us look like provocateurs, insensitive-to the need for social

rhangjp.
,
without anything to offer. That was the higgptt mistake."

He urges patienty, to let mediation and negotiation advance
without prodaiining failure so that elections can be held in 1990.

The focus should be on the anti-Sandinist opposition in the

country, not on the rebds based outside, Mr. Craz said, though he
agrees with the contras that they should not disarm ifa ceasefire is

achieved, until there is a political settlement

Some supporters of the contra movement Harm ih»t it is more
united now that work is beginning rat the Arias plan rian ever

brfore. But there is much evidence of disagreement among them,

particularly on what wiD happen to the movement if the flow of
UR. arms is cut off and a cease-fire takes hold. The
difference is whether they think their support will dry up in bitter

disillusion or spread with more active hope for political change.

The more thoughtful insist tfmr just as the Sanrimfas

proclaimed themselves a jpotitical-miBlary farce, there must be
both a political and a muitaiy approach to settlement. Alvaro
Taboada. a political analyst, points out that if the contras could
achieve a muitaiy victory, wniefa is doubtful, it would bring a
bloodbath, another Somaza and in a few years another, perhaps

stronger Communist movement. “We need both strength and

flexibility," be said, “because flexibilitywithout strength becomes
retreat, and strength wjthout'flexibflity becomes stupufity" - *

But fra tbe Cuban-Americans, Nicaragua is a metaphor. The
leaders, who have learned to make their weight felt in U:S.

politics in a way that is unavailable to 'the Nicaraguans, are

basically aware that no derisSons arc currently possible which
would make a difference on the question of Cuba. \

Luis Lanredo is a Democrat 'and considers himself a centrist

.Mure the vote
goes 90 percent to Republicans. Yet togethis support, he says, a
Democratic presidential candidate must have a “reasonable"
policy cm Nicaragua, which to him means backing the anti- i,

Sandmists. And what would be a “reasonable" policy toward
Cuba? Neither he norCuban-Americanswhoput tbemsdves on
his right and his left had an answer.

Do they want to fight their battle agrinsr Fidel Castro to<the

last Nicaraguan? “That is an important question, a voy important
question," Mr. Lanredo said somberly— but agon, no answers.

This is going to have an influence on the politics of.U-S.
Central American policy. It must be resisted Nicaraguans not
Cuba, and tbe view from Miami is through a distorting lens.

Exflia, Refugia andNostalgia arenot tire ripit placet for making
UjS. foreign policy. There is a much larger national interest in

promoting the weflrbeing of Central America.

The New York Times. *

Chile: As the Opposition Turns Militant, TerrorDons aNewMask
D URHAM, North Carolina —

Fourteen years afto* General

Auguste Pinochet's military coup de-

stroyed democracy in Chile, bis reign

erf terror not only is continuingbut has

noticeably woisened in the last month.

Why? Is General Pinochet deliber-

ately spreading fear in order to con-

trol an increasingly militant opposi-

tion that may vote him out of office

in a presidential plebiscite that must
take place before March 1989?

Young people are again disap-

pearing, journalists are being im-
prisoned, prominent citizens are be-

ing outlawed for their personal
opinions, housewives are bong tor-

tured in their homes and dissidents

are being shot in cold blood.

Until now. death squads had al-

ways singled out individuals for then-

warnings: a judge who was investi-

gating a torture incident, a trade

union official who ted a general

strike, a bishop who had called for

the resignation of General Pinochet.

But on Nov. 4, a new form of

intimidation was inaugurated: 25 of

Chile's most eminent actors, direc-

By Ariel Dorfxnan

' tors and playwrights (among whom
are some of my closest friends) re-

ceived tetters giving each until the

end of the month to leave the coun-

try or be executed. That same morn-
ing, seven alternative-theater
groups, comprising 52 actors, collec-

tively got similar messages.

AU of the messages were signed by
a death squad that called itsdf “Tn-
zrrna” It is named for a Chilean fron-

tiersman who became notorious for

organizing vigilantes who hunted
down and massacred Indians by the

thousands more than a century ago.

But these 77 people dedicated to

the dramatic arts have derided not to

be scared off. On Nov. 30, the day

they are supposed to abandon the

country, they wfll bold a free theater

festival in Santiago, the capital, as a
declaration of thor intention to stay.

What can U.S. citizens, and thor
government, do to help these people?

The root of tbe problem must be
attacked. Tbe death squads operate

with impunity. Human rights organi-

zations in Chile and abroad have ac-

cused tbegovernment and the militaiy

of compDciry. Even if General Pino-

chet is notpetso^y involved in these

murderous activities, he is ultimately

responsible for not having made tbe

slightest effort to bring the criminals

to justice. This tyrant, after all, once
declared that not a leafmoves in Chile

without his willing it.

In all the years of persecution and
indiscriminate murder, not one hu-
man rights violator has been con-

demned. Until these miscreants —
who roam the streets freely during
curfew hours, who use vehicles with

official license plates— are tried and
punished, and until they know that

they will be held accountable foreach
life they have taken, there is no rea-

son they should cease their onslaught
Tbe Reagan administration, in a

welcome move, has stepped up its

public criticism of the Pinochet re-

gime. Bnt stronger leverage is needed.
The Pinochet regime depends on

foreign loans to keep afloat. Wash-

ington should condition its support of the opposition: The)’ show that

fra such loans upon Chile’s promptly jess than 20 percent of the prospec-
bringing tojustice— certainly before rive-Vttfers anppfWt •him-

the plebiscite is called — those- re- • - If-General Pinochet cannot guar-
sponsible fra the wave of abductions, antee the people of Chile —including

iis greatest actots, directors and pfctjvb
wrights —life without death threats,

he deserves ip be ousted.

assassinations and death threats.

General Pinochet promised law
and order when he led his military

takeover of a country proud of its

democratic tradition. Instead, be has
given us nothing but lawlessness, dis-

order and misery. His own public^

opinion polls demonstrate the extent

Mr. Dorfmon is a Chilean writs-

who teaches literature and politics la.

Duke University. He contributed this

comment to The New York Times.-

Torture Undera Doctor’s Eyes

Nothing Short ofa Calamity WillDo
By Charles Krauthammer

WASHINGTON — Crash? A
crash iswhen it's raining bro-

kers. Wbaz entire classes of ordi-

nary investors are wiped out. When
America and the world are headed
for bank failures, 12 years of De-
pression and 33 percent unemploy-
ment U is fun to call what has

happened since Oct. 19 a crash, but

not terribly accurate.

The DowJones industrial average

stands today 100 points higher than

it did a yearaga A 4 percent gain is

not a great return on investment, but

it is hardly the apocalypse.

True, a speculative bubble of voy
recent vintage burst. But the econo-

my shows no sign of crashing. The
market is now at tevds that only a

year agowoe considered astronomi-

cal. Crash? If 1929 was Pompeii,

whicb buried everyone and every-

thing. 1987 is a mudslide in Malibu.

Some MBAs wfll be buried in their

BMW& The American economy
may lose a point or two of growth

this quarterandn«L There wfll be a
minuscule tax increase. Christmas

spending wfll decline, as will con-

sume confidence. Some crash.

The useof the word in tbe absence

ofany cataclysm in tbe real economy
has a kind of cheery I-survived-the-

arash-of-'87 air to it Crashes are,

after all, exciting. Settled, prosper-

ous, peaceful, successful bourgris

societies have many things to recom-

mend them. Excitement is not one of

them. Now, with outerspace tempo-

rarily shut down as a theater for the

wondrous, the need for drama has

had to be satisfied elsewhere, in the

exaggeration of bad news.

Take war. Americans do not par-

ticulariy Idee war and have not had

the occasion to engay in one for

more than a decade. With football

(blitz, bomb, sack, aerial attack) be-

aming a less and less satisfying sub-

stitute. the vicarious pleasures of

combat aresought elsewhere. In fan-

tasy, for example. During the debate

on the Gulf, it was argued, comwly,
that American sailors are in a situa-

tion ofposable danger. That wasnot
enough fra tbe Democrat who took

to tbe flora of tbe House to dedare;
“Today we are at war in all bm
name.” If so, a new word is needed
for what happened at Guadalcanal
The medical world is another

fruitful source of drama. Today, of
course, tbe subject is AIDS, which,

says the U.S. secretary of health and
human services, can make the Blade

’The apocalypses

followso hardon each

otherthatitis

hard tokeep track.

Death “look voy pale in compari-

son." To compare a disease as hard

to transmit and easy to prevent as

AIDS tn »n mriiscriiriTnate Iritlw that

in three yean left one-third of Eu-
rope’s population dead is political

malpractice. But it captures perfect-

ly tbe hyperbole surroundingAIDS.
AIDS, at lost, is a deadly disease.

Before AIDS, the hankering for hys-

teria had to make do with far tess

satisfactory afflictions. Remember
the hopes panic? It spawned fear,

suspicion, tew suits and support

groups to handle tbe psychological

devastation of a disease whose con-

sequences (post-AIDS it is now

sheepishly acknowledged) are mflcL

It now appears that the US- gov-

ernment, too, is in criss. The col-

lapse, dismay, paralysis (dwose

one) of the Reagan administration

was much bruited about during

Ginsburg week. Yet as fiascoes go,

Douglas Ginsbuig rates as oneof the

American presidency's more minor

embarrassments. As Reagan blun-

ders go, it is of far less import than

Bitbura. let akffle Beirut

Moreover, the refersot feature of
Ranald Reagan’s twffigin year is not

collapse but compromise — com-
promise forced upon a president

who lost his polfocaJ dout in test

year's Senate sections and Ins moral

authority shortly thereafter in tbe

Iran-contra affair. Mr. Reagan can

no longer roll over Jus opponents
He is being forced to compromise:
on taxes, ctijudges, on contras, even

on the SDL But a president who is

farced to deal rather than mte is a
return to post-Watergate normality.

It is melodrama to call it coOtpse:

Hie apocalypses foliowsohidon
each other that it is hard to keep
trade. Just fiveor six years ago, at the

beteht of the midear hysteria, you
cored not escape the idea that to-

morrow was going to be Tbe Day
After. This followed the depletionr

of-resoarces doomsday scenario

spurred by tbe ofl shocks. In 1973

the Club of Rome offered the much
parroted prediction that tbe world
would run ore of gold, tin, meruoy
and sflver by now, and erf cfl five

years hence. Before that, in 1968 to

be exact, Paul Ehdkh’s “Tbe Popu-
lation Bomb" predicted dial inade-

quate family planning would cause
worldwide famine, pestilence and
nuclear war by 1983. It was a best

seller. Now we are warned that a
birth dearth wiD do ns in.

Crash, war. Black Death, presi-

dential collapse, too many mid too

few babies. What a sea of troubles.

Yet what gives the doomsday game
away is the breezy, self-congratula-

tory tone in whim it is offered: By
God, the ozone hole — another
crisis we must overcome!

Lari week a Chilean visitor ex-

appeal of tbe movie “Fatal Attrac-

tion." Where my friend comes from,
a midnight knod:on thedoor means
secret police, not discarded kwcr-To
live m a society whose nightmare is

the revenge of theone-nignt stand is

an idea he found rather appealing.

WashingtonPos Writers Group.

I
N the rigidly controlled world of
President Augusto Pinochet's

Chile, officials deny aO charges of
torture, of military brutality, arrest

without trial, and disappearances.
“If a nervous functionary has over-*

stepped himself." Justice Minister

Hugo Rosende said blandly, “it sure-

ly represents an exception."

But such “exceptions" average 98
reported cases of torture a year, ac-
cording to the Roman Catholic
Church's human rights’ support
group. La Vicaria de la Solidanaad.
The church group keeps statistics

only on cases brought to court This
year, torture cases are running ahead
of 1986, when reports of 109 victims

reached the church offices.

Students, professors, politicians

and even truck drivers have been vic-

tims. Five alleged “communists" (a

term that has lost all meaning in

Chile) have disappeared recently;

there is fear for tbe missing.

La Vicaria has assemble numer-
ous tales of beatings, dearie shocks,

cigarette bums and near-drownings.
Disturbingly, much of this abuse ap-
parently is done under the supervi-

sion of doctors, who are told to en-
sure that as few scabs and bruises as

possible are viable on the victims.

Victims say that (fuse doctors,

mostly recruited from die militaiy, ex-

amine the subjects, advise on their

capacity towit&tand torture,and later

perforaa physical toprove the subjects

left the Nauaaal Information Center,

the secret police, in good shape.

Pablo Yuri Gonratez, a student

seized by the secret police in July

1985. says be was given a physical

examination by a physician and a

nurse before be was tortured.

“I was told that, as they had al-

ready announced to the press that I

was seriously wounded, they could
perfectly, well kjll me without bring
brought to trial." he recalled. :

He ended up in a hospital, deliri-

ous and with a fractured neck. V

Chile's medical association, Cole-

gio Mddico, has played an important
rote in the fight for human rights. A
half-dozen practitioners have been
expelled or suspended after being,im-
pticated as accomplices in torture.

' In onecase investigated by Qriegio
M6dico, the victim dial, spitting

blood, an hour after Dr. Litis Losada
had signed a report stating that he
was in good physical condition. :

Dr. Losada was expelled from-Co
legio M&dico, a move that does;not
prohibit him from practicing.

Physicians note tnal the secret-po-

lice offer doctors no choice about i

torture duty. Still, some military doc-
tors have courageously retired from
the armed services in protest.

*

'“Tbe^nisCr^Sim orwar is truth,"

says Alejandro Hates, president of the

Professional Associations’ Hu£ian
Rights Commission. “No one has the
right to remain calmly at home, failing

to take a stand in defense erf the k^giu-

mate rights erf human brings." «

But in Cbfle, such a stand has risks.— Vicki Carpenter, afree-lance
journalist based in Santiago

for the South-North News Service.

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1887:A Channel Disaster

DOVER — A collision occurred in

the Channel about ten tales off Do-
ver Saturday night [Nov. 19L between
theWA Scholten, of the Netheriand
American Steam Navigation Compa-
ny, and the screw coasting steamer
Mary Rosa, of HantepooL TheWA
Scholten left Rotterdam for New
York with about two hundred and

FoSSoOTerStraits. a terrible fog
came up. and the Scholten. going at

good speed, struck the tittle steamer
on the port bow. In a few minutes the

big steamer sank, nearly all thepas-
sengers being asleep. Lloyd’s official

account says: “Seventy-eighi of the
passengers and crew landed at Dover.
The rest, supposed lo number 160,
went down with the vessel. The Rosa
Mary has since anchored in the bay."

1912: Armistice Talks

PARIS— Nazim Pasha, generalissi-
mo of the Turkish army, and General

Savoff, Bulgarian commander-in-
chief, are to meet today [Nov. 2fJ to

discuss the terms of an armisliceipre-

liminaiy to negotiations for peace.
The allies, it is said, demand the*ces-

sion of the wholeof Turkey in Europe
except the city of Constantinopleand
a strip of territory across the TJhra-
rian peninsula. Turkey asks for guar-
antees regarding the future of Albinia.

1937: Hitler Conftdeiit

BERLIN — Reasserting his confi-

dfneeif a ^enes
i

pfJ?ilai^Dl
l
paci^ and

agreements as the meins of mainlin-
ing European peace, Adolf Hitler
yesterday [Nov. 19] declined j^nce
again the British suggestion that he
bring Germany into a svstem of col-
lective security for Europe. this
connection, the Fuhrer made it ri«*.~ir

that he had not shifted his position as
a fervent opponent of the Leagjj- of
Nations. Hitleroutfmed his stands on
these issues, among others, in reply to
questions by Lord Halifax whefuhe
wo men confened at Berchiesgaden
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Sanctions as

i
Sohtionm

:

South Africa
ffisialT

5^5 '

Haiti Called

OnTrack lor
Elections

OnNov. 29

Flaws Are Seen in Iran Inquiry

U S legislators QuMtionHm* Co"*"1 of
u.». cegisiaiurs y D““K”

^«3orw rtg
*

a UIM a “ ****«-J

: for how a solution can

about, but rm afraid

(be chancellor con-

arc cuiTeatlv posK
ucst-os or Cub*

*
it considers himsrif n;-
!T1C2C opinion.

- to get his suppon^j,,
£ am have a

-

means

‘‘reasccable" pdja
'.cans who put (feaafo

. jnadei
be bit-,

- nobody

. -^M^Kobi said that “time presses ‘ c^byOnrSudi tte frodwa of Mdfldie Naka-

' .very much, we arc nmnmg out of ESTEPONA, Spffi-n The
p<£

duan,
N^hian^ who lives in Es-

time" and noted that there was an hce raided an apartmort oo the Mr. ^ ^^
.ttssxtsnsz asaffigwotas, as West Genrany is do- fe/pSr,

ransom. . . . > . . r.i«<aiiii cud the

e sgsae Rdd Casuoat

lEiquessciavw^n
r.v — but a?am rw m,

ra declined to indicate if there

-were differences between himself

and Mr. Moi cm the issue of man-

datory sanctions against South Af-

.. ties. But he said that those whe

ihey lowered the demand several

times.

Mr. Nakachian, 55. said no ran-

som was paid. The kidnappers had

seta deadline of Friday evening.

Mr Nakachian declined com-

ment on reports Thundav in the

daily EHario 16 that he '

as on the politics of B
* resisted. Niongnti
is tireegh a dmom^

the light places(ora*

;h large ninoaai anooi

al Jatasz.

T'.rr.iS.

V javored sanctions were “hypocriti-— — j

—

generally WOOcaT becanse they generally would

not suffer the consequences.

Sew Mast

pro>.Li?2 They sfcmt

2: pe.vrci c*f thepro^

> sawn no.

:eal PsaocneuiiMB

pew-pis of Cfcils-ffl* . ,

n! Jbr?. csKWRJflli*
"

- :fc v.:thoa: deatkttois

a South Korean-born

.

was taken from a car «; *v* -yj_^inv Nathalie, woo u m»u I**—

maskedmai as ^ew^bang^ Fr^man at the apartment was ^pped m southern England.

*
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_ The Associated Press

mEPTm&sse. Er^w«“»^o*n
^poiMKi the apKWrat to* M ^ decided to British newspapasnyyd tot

dons from breve w*o.
;“!• earlier after a priest turned me porn* j ^ Nakachian ran several night-

^thewaDet,wi^wasfoundby ^^^^N^an ear- ^i>s in London in the. 1960s but

" ^SXSS^SS&Sl a wonan in a nearbytown. iSTnmsom that the British authorities h^de-
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New York Times Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —
With a little over a week remaining

before the scheduled date for presi-

dential elections in Haiti, election

officials say ihe government has

finally begun leadmgits support to

ihc election effort. They said con-

cern about a possible postpone-

ment appeared to be fading.

In the last week or so a terror

campaign apparently intended to

disrimt ibe Nov. 29 elections has all

but stopped in the capital, with a

few undents continuing to be re-

ported in the countryside.
.

“1 ih»nlc ihe skies are clearing

up” said Alain Rocourt, the trea-

surer of the Electoral Council

which is organizing the elections.

Several important tasks remain,

such as setting up about 6.000 poll-

ing places. But Marc-Antoine

Noel the executive director of the

Electoral Council said, “I’m more

or less sure we can do it."

After weeks of ignoring requests

for protection and logistical sup-

port tiom election officials, the mu-

itary-dominated provisional gov-

ernment has made no

announcement of a change m po-

licy. But for the first tune, senior

muitary officers hare been nweong

with election officials, and Mr.

NSe! said there appeared to be a

new attitude" on the pan of the

government.
, ,

He and others said the govern-

ment had taken several steps that

indicate "a willingness to be help-

ful" with security and logistics.

Lieutenant General Henri

Namphy. who became head of the

provisional government about -2

months ago with the collapse of the

dictatorship of JeaD-Oaude Duva-

lier, made two speeches Wednes-

day on Armed Forces Day but did

not mention the elections or refer

directly to the latest violence.

Throughout his speeches, the

general appeared to be defending

die armed forces. He did not men-

tion the violence this summer m
which soldiers kffled 30 civilians

and wounded 200 in protests after

he briefly seized control of the elec-

tion process. Buthe told his troops:

“You have been good soldiers. The

fatherland will be eternally grateful

to you."

Most of the country's election

offices are still without military

protection. But Mr. Rocourt ssud

rhai in the southeast region in the
- - -* -i —-~~r\twas

Bv Stephen Engelberg

and David E. Rosenbaum
Scte York Times Servin'

WASHINGTON— While most

members of ihe congressional com-

mittees investigating the Iran-con-

tra affair think thdr inquiry was a

success, many of the lawmakers

. . . . rt,te 0f ihen-CIA Director William

that more attention should have

been paid to the way the proceed-
• ajtjC5 acknowledged that

^ at?^l®^Socnris Mr. Casey’s death ifl May and Ae

l Q4VL

ihe pan^ bad subponKd *»)-

menisrariier thmi«lyh«mtbe

success, many or the lawmascrs voluntary cooperation
of tirewmte

and their staff assistants say in House and goreramOTt

Undsigbt that various aspccu of They also said th?y ^
the instigation should have been pered by unrahsne nnj

S^SSSSS^. Saints, by the failuic w nucroew

With the investigation now com- some potential witnesses

olete and tte final report filed, deal made to obtain testimony

^SvihS'^iTwiihihc from Iieuienam Colonel Oliver 1.

gnawing su^aon that central de- North that they behcre^evmj®1

tSfian-cootra affair re- full exploitation of his testimony.

Od Norm ano *** - *

—

those questions might never have

been answered. But they said that

with more thorough investigative

procedures and more time, they

might have been more clearly re-

solved.

Everyone interviewed agreed

that the panel of 26 members— 1

5

representatives and 11 senators—
proved to be unwieldy.

Not* thatthey believe prevented The sire restti^om todm-

SAtetaMnd*!*
“^S^pISosc of the bearings foSyTihe addirional view ihc dtoaon.

was to the story and inform filed by H
° i-L- i *— vtAonlp

XX yuitumuivu V- -

These points were made most
.

T*55« Of the hearings forcefuUvT^ad*tiotmlv^
“to am the story and mfonn filed by four Democratic members ^ leadere acknowledge^

asmua

SL^^Sricaiipeople. of the House commute: R^resoi- h0m institutional jealous^

did it," said Warren B. moves Dante B. Fascdl of fjcrnda,
February, the “tninittm

1 dunk we um «._•»•
L Stokes of Ohio, Jack Brooks

lea
^‘ realized that it was imprae-

of Texas and Peter W. Rodino Jr. 5^ ^ conduct parallel investiga-

of New Jersey. As one
dons competing lor witnesses and

they said thatwhen,m late July, the At the initiation of Senar

investigators finally obtained the ipouye, Demooat of

phone logs of Attorney General
a^d chairman of the Senate

Edwin Meese 3d, they foumi many ^ cjuumuces agreed to

tut 1 have my doubts. ' names of witnesses who had been
th^r investigations.

jt£ 'vS’ftttrs-j-'v*
- —i"

SS tot *. fc-aj-—
;
a^Ss^iTS:

said Warren

Rudman, Republic^ of
p

New

Hampshire, who is vice chairman

of the Senate comminee. Yet even

he said he was not certain that the

committee had found all the secret

While House operations.

“I’m reasonably sure, he said.

"But 1 have my doubts."

r

caueo mai me i—*-**- —
mer had bared m painful detail a

startling saga of how U.S. policy on

Iran aim N^ragua had been set by

a few members of President Ronald

Reagan's National Security Coun-

cil staff and carried out by a secret

band of private opcrama bdimd

the backs of Congress, the Slate

Department and the Defense De-

partment

Bui most of the more than two

dozen lawmakers and staff assis-

tants interviewed agreed that the

investigative committees should

have had far fewer members and

VlCWiim „
, .

gressmen wrote. “In the main, this

was not done."
„ . _ _

While members of the Senaie

panel generally were less ermcal of

the investigation. Senator David L.

Boren, Democrat of Oklahoma,

said: “There are some mysteries

that dearly remain— the origin of

the Iran affair and the diversion,

for example, t don’t think there s

been any last word on those.”

Mr. Boren noted that the com-

mittees had not been able to det^-

mine “with absolute certainty the

Some of those interviewed said

the committees probably should

have hired an expert to advise them

how to make the best use of televi-

sion. Others took the position of

John W. Nvelds Jr, the chief coun-

sel of the House committee, who

said, “I resist the notion that toe

processes of government arc going

to be controlled by tdevison or

Madison Avenue."

In any event, nearly everyone

agreed with the view of Senator

William S. Cohen, Republican of

Maine, who said the committees

-simply did not take into account

the impact of television."

„if

the
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U.S. Bill Seeks Curbs onArms Sales
. .. .

gressofanycovmarmsshipmc

By David B. Ortaway
1
l\'ashm°inn Pmt Serene

WASHINGTON — Four key

members of the House of Repre-

sentatives. acting on recommenda-

tions made in the report of the

Iran-contra investigation, have in-

troduced sweeping legislation to

prevent the government from se-

cretly providing arms to nations

officially found to support interna-

tional terrorism, such as Iran.

The bill would prohibit all arms

sales, overt and covert, tocounines

on the secretary of state s so-called

“terrorist list." unless the president

provides Congress with pnor no-

tice and detailed justification.
«. AAnHr nAt ATI

and resident of the United States,

American companies or affiliates

abroad, or foreign subsidiaries of a

U.S. company.

X ...... vww.jWlUlwu™.
The ban would arolynotongto

Thus, the measure seeks to pre-

vent another Iran-contra affair, in

which several private Americans

established a network of dummy

corporations and bank accounts

abroad to secretly funnd arms and

funds, on behalf of the Reagan ad-

ministration, to Nicaraguan rebels.

Any person found “willfully” vi-

olating the bill’s provisions would

be subject to a $1 million Fine for

each violation and a maximum

prison term of 10 years.

In thdr final, majority report is-

sued Wednesday, the congressional

committees investigating the affair

recommended that present law be

modified to require notice to Con-

gress of any covert arms shipment

totaling more than SI nriHion-

The bill is the latest in a senes

introduced in recent months, in re-

sponse to the Iran-contra affair,

aimed at tightening congressional

control over covert activities ap-

proved and undertaken by the

White House.

The latest bill is sponsored by

Representative Howard L. Ber-

man, Democrat of California. Its

co-sponsors are Representatives

Dante B. Fascefl, Democrat of

Florida, who is chairman of the

House Foreign Affairs Committee;

Lee H. Hammon, Democrat of In-

diana. co-chairman of the congres-

sional investigating committee;

and Henry J. Hyde, Repubhcan of

Illinois, one of the paneTs dissent-

ing Republicans, who wrote a mi-

nority report on the investtgatioo.
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LUXURY: Effects of Dollar’s Fall

(Continued from Page 1)

will not be until toward the end of

next year."

Mr. Norris said the company,
which this year expect* to sell more
than half its production of 45,000

cars in the United States, is ‘'en-

couraged'' by the fact that during

previous financial crises, theluxury

car market has held up well

“Jaguars tend to sell to what one
could term old money, which is not

so immediately affected," he said.

“In fact we are Looking to increase

our sales in the United Stales next

year."

The decline “is certain to have an

effect on our business," said a

i for the Swiss Watch In-

Federation. But he said that

it would take until early next year,

after the Christmas sales, to accu-

ratelyjudge the impact

The watch manufacturers export

about half their production to the

dollar area, but only about 20 per-

cent in value to the United States,

the spokesman said. Sales for the

first 10 months of this year were up

compared with last year, and com-

panies are not planning to reduce

production.

Erie Flanders, a spokesman for

Cunard Cruise Lines, the British

operator of the Queen Elizabeth 2

luxury liner, said that although

there had been no sign of a business

turndown, “experience dictates

that a certain pancm wQl follow’'

the dollar’s fall.

“We are likely to do belter in the

United Kingdom and Europe, and

marginally less well in the U-SjA.”

he said. “Because we have a strong

presence both sides of the Atlantic,

one tends to balance out the other."

Asked if Gucci SPA, the Italian

manufacturer of luxury leather and

fashion goods, plans to cut produc-

tion, the company president, Maria

Maninelli replied: “On the con-

trary. we plan to increase produc-

tion. We still have more demand

than we ran meet."

VWl Pennsylvania Plant Witt Close

(Coatinned from Page 1)

projections, and far below the 1986

total of 277,000 vehicles. In 1985,

Volkswagen sold 292,105 vehicles

in the United Stales.

He said that Volkswagen of

America had set a conservative

sales gral of 220.000 vehicles for

1988, and that the US. market was

likely to shrink by more than one

million in the coming year to 93
million cars.

VW*s move apparently bucks a

trend of increased foreign interest

in manufacturing in the United

States that was spurred by the

weakness of tbe di

Cuba to Retake

Undesirables’
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Cuba, in a

policy reversal, has agreed to the

repatriation of more than 2.700 Cu-

ban “undesirables" who came to

the United States aboard the 1980

Mariel boaifift. the State Depart-

ment said Friday.

A department spokesman also

said that, as part ofan agreement to

re-establish normal immigration

ties, more than 20,000 Cubans

would be eligible for U.S. resident

visas annually.

The accord is similar to one ne-

gotiated in 1984 but suspended by

Cuba to protest Radio Marti, a

Voice of America broadcast to

Cuba.
simy the agreement was sus-

pended, the two countries have not

had normal immigration ties, al-

though the United States has al-

lowed hundreds of long-term Cu-

ban political prisoners to

immigrate.

On Nov. 10. for example, Toyota

Motor Co.’s U.S. subsidiary said it

would invest a further $300 million

to expand its automobile plant un-

der construction in Georgetown,

Kentucky.

A VW spokesman. Ortwin Wit-

%el said that the dollar's decline

was only one of many factors con-

sidered by the company before tak-

ing its decision.

Carl H. Hahn, managing board

chairman of Volkswagen, said.

“We are following a strategy of

reducing oar dependence on sales

in dollar-dominated markets, while

remaining strongly engaged in

North America."

Stock analysts said the slump in

the auto industry and the West-

moreland dosing were a direct re-

sult of the New York Stock Ex-

change collapse of Oct. 19.

“In the United States, four-fifths

of the luxury cars are bought by

individuals, as opposed to Europe,

where there are far more corporate

car purchases,” said Mark Hawtin,

an equities analyst with Ark Securi-

ties in London.

“In the US_ people who may

have been planning to buy a Ger-

man car probably also had a fair

of a

MTHEHmBirwGDNBDMrANORDM'.
UBMCwiTArnssAnKAUHr

amount of equities. Now, they are

probably thinking they’ll pul it off

for a year because they are a bit

strapped."

Porsche AG, BMW AG and

Daimler-Benz AG have all regis-

tered steep declines in their U 5.

sales over the past two months, he

said. Volkswagen’s action may

have been prompted by that trend,

be said.

But Jean Aghina, an equities an-

alyst with Bank in Liechtenstein

GmbH in Frankfurt, said, “De-

pending on the savings and possi-

ble write-offs from the dosing, the

end result could be positive for

Volkswagen."

/s

i*
Join UquHt/tooten

A London poUceman placing memorial flowers at the

entrance to the King’s Cross subway station Friday.

Arson Called Unlikely

In U.K. Subway Blaze
The Associated Press

LONDON—The police said Friday that the cause of a subway fire

that killed 30 persons remained a mystery, but that arson appeared

^“IUs becoming more and more unlikely that this “gratis m the

area of crime." said Detective Superintendent Tony Clift, head « the

police investigation into the fire Wednesday at the Kings Cross

station of the London Underground. . .

Investigators are focusing on the wooden slats of an esoalawrwhat:

the fire is believed to have started, he said, but no dnohaw

William Palmer, an assistant chief constable, said, haven t got

a glimmer as to the true cause." . ,

Asthe police officials spoke, investigators searched the charred

station. Outride, flowers and cards piled up on a table m memory of

‘^Scotland Yard released the names of 18 of the 30

The youngest was Dean Cottle, 7, of London. His mother, Smsneua

25. also died in the fire. „ „ . _ , n
[Also among the victims was Sara Feliaty Dearden, 3-, a Renters

that tlyy had not been

identified bv Friday afternoon. A further six were identified but them

names were withheld until relatives could be notified.

Of the 80 or so people injured, 21 remained hospitalized Friday, 12

^The^'b^te out at the end of the evening rash hour, filing the

King’s Cross station with smoke and trapping hundreds of commut-

enLilie station is the busiest on the Underground.

Investigators said they believed the blaze started “the surface of

an escalatorand spread within minutes to themam ticket haU, where

most of the dead were found. The escalator has wooden slats, metal

rides and rubber handrails. ’

. . ,

One theory is that a spark ignited a cleaning solvent used on the

eS
-*There are so many theories, and that is one of them," aid Tony

Ridley, chairman of London Underground Ltd, which began an

investigation Friday.

BUDGET: Bargainers Set Accord

(Coutimed from P*8* I)

would not seek a meeting of the m the administration which

group of seven industrialized na- ^ repeatedly charged Congress

tions during the next few weeks, so reneging on agreements to cut

that the administration could con- spending,

centrate on implementation of the
-n,e leaderor theHouse majority

budget deficit reduction plan, Reu- Thomas S. Foley of

ten reported
Washington, called it a “nritetate

[“We need to devote our efforts in our efforts to reduce thedefiaL

to implementation over the nest ur^ ^ a brortisan agree-

three weeks, MrJJaker sadat the « added the speaker of the

White House. “During the course £££ wright of Texas.

tRSS&SSZ “Nobody gets he

tact with other members of the G- wants, not thepraadflit, not tire

Mr. Reagan had only disdain for

those on Wall Street who have

complained that the budget plan

does little more to attack the deficit

than would have been automatical-

ly achieved by the Gramm-Rud-

man balanced-budget law.

Gramm-Rndman was to automati-

cally take effect at 12:01 AJd Sat-

urday.

isn’t painless for the very reason it

is real and not cosmetic. It is a

dfliHfypstraivwi that fn nmeof stress

tbe administration and legislative

branches of government can wad
together even when they arc in tbe

hands of different political par-

ties.”

The agreement would reduce the

deficit by $303 WBion this

and $455 billion in the next

Conservatives in Congress

Reject GorbachevAddress

1 -*

Fl
“Defmitdy not," said to House “

Mkhd of ffluMts,vd»ai asked tfMLGra^^v
a^

,l

^)^ nste

i^' 53,4

“It’s pretty well agreed it isn't gong
JJLr Mr addressing

toWWack arm bands ses-

Mr- Gototo* »

“iW’s^St.Mr.

meeting next year, as now planned.

Responding to a question about and $453 bflfion in the next fiscal _ _ „ . jj
Wall Street’s concerns, Mr. Reagan year that begins in October 1988. CTTMjVII I • fV/iOTfiSS IS i\£pOTU2(l
paraphrased a letter he had re- in the first year, tbe plan calls for ^ CJlTllTllA • Xft/gy

caved recently in which an tmiden- unspecified tax increases of $9 bu- . P «\ ipof-tfng in December, Tass sme

tified correspondent observed that defense cuts of $5 billion, re- (Continued from Page )

“even a farmhand cleaning out the dnetions in such nondefense discre- pj^ reported from Geneva. Mr.

stalls in a bam knows what he’s tionary programs as cduoa tionand described the two weeks of„ — ticmiy pn^rams as eduatiOTMui p^^deKribed tire two weeks of

cleaning up didn't come from the law enforcement of $2S billion,
rgTL._ ended Friday, as “m-

outride. It was produced in the and cuts in such entitlement pro- ?t1h imsinessBke."

bam.” Wall Street has “got some grams as Medicare and farm pro-
17ig two UiWJoviet treaties thfll gun miu ivu

things to straighten out them- granis(rf$4MliOT-AdditiOTaIsav-
Hni}t test explosions to ISO kPotons Washington

selves." mgs would corns from asset sales,
. 1974 Threshold Test Ban Meanwhile,

usey fees, tourer tax collections .

.

selves.

The final accord came after con-

The agreement, which would

eliminate shorter- and medium-

range nuclear missiles, is to be

signed by President Ronald Rea-

ganand Mikhail S. Gorbachev ut

State

lne imai acewu came airer «m- uaw
,

Treaty and the 1976 Peaceful Nu- officials said Thursday

gresricmal leaders and admmistra- and reductions in interest on tne

wnowl An rmtfrtnfll itehL

It

d the 1976 wacenu mu- otuaais saw muisuaj u-it ito*

MW*. - -------- - dear Explosions Treaty. Both sides had been strong hints that tbeSovi-

tion representatives agreed at a national debt. pledged to observe the pacts, et Union was. moving aosam
stipulation that the $9 billion in Once one-time savings from as- though each has accused the other withdrawal of its troops from m-
higher taxes called for fiscal 1988 ^ sales are subtracted, the plan of overstepping treaty limits. ghanistan. The Washington rosi

wifl not be raised by tampering woukl yield slightly more than
to Meet reported Thursday

.

with income tax rates, the indexing would be achieved by automatic w The hints of a sMU whg
of those rates, delaying the lower cnts uader Gramm-Rudman, M*- aoa&d m discussions this wedc

rates called for in last year's tax which mandates $23 When in bud- ShnllzwBmeeiM^^randT^ between Undersecretary Stare

tef^m law, or sales taxes. the absence of any ^ MichadR Armacostandthe&m-
Amgress and of the arms agreement that is to be

. deoutv foreign minister. YubM.
They also agrred on language jg**®®1 Con«ress

signed at the UA-Sovirt smmmt
Vorontsov, iniuded Soviet stale-

designed to bind congressional the White House.
anew round of UN-

i

i
M

11 1

sponsored talks on Afghanistan

LATIN: Contras Refect Sandhust Cease-Fire Proposal ^ S^She
<

i£^t
t

oaie needed

. r th» Kft (fintetor said her newspaper did n<

1^1* u» Mr. Vorontsov seemed iu van-

Mr. Ortega said, “If that is La dalerecent public statements from

organize, and release as many as Prensa’s poation, then you will not a soriet official that a troop pullout

'-t affected bv anv restrictive mca- mnmteied seven to 12

(Contained from Page 1)

Sandinists would appear to have ^ md freedom to

the rebels at a tactical disadvan- -5 —• «
tage.

The accord ratls on Central

American governments only to try

to negotiate cease-fires and does

not mention discussing political is-

sues with the rebels.

The Sandinists would appear to
tion

-
s proposal to renew am uic _ , _ ,

have the backing of the aorard m
rt*ds, said tbe paper would not be Bishops Back Treaty

arguing that negotiations need only again if it maintained that in the United Stares, the N
nunlui In4iniml SUfinS to disarm n._ P/vrt m- > r XI

9,000 prisoners.

Ortega on Ia Preusa

Mr. Ortega, after eliciting assur-

ances from an editor of the opposi-

tion newspaper La Prensa that it

opposed die Reagan administra-

tion's proposal to renew aid to the
. . -J .1 nAl L>

ricuaa s> pwuvu, uw
.

be by any restrictive mea-

sures we might take if the U3.
Congress approves the $270 mil-

lion. Only those who are tools of

tbe CIA will have to worry. Those

who are free from sin need not

fear.’

involve technical stqs to disarm

the rebels and give them amnesty.

The governments of Guatemala

and H Salvador have interpreted

the treaty the same way.

The accord also calls for lifting

states of siege, granting amnesty,

nnrf a number erf steps to increase

—

J

1VUV a

In the United Stares, the Nation- Mr. Shultz

al Conference of Catholic Bishops allies next

could be completed seven to 12

months after an agreement, indi-

cating the nossibihtv that Soviet

forces wool _

by the time the Reagan

tion left office.

A Possible Shultz Briefing

NATO sources said Friday that

it brief the Western

after meeting with
wwvu again « •- ——

-

-

position. The Washington Post re- ^ uomcrence or l^udouc joisoupa aiues sexi weak auw u»uu6 »,“

ported from Managua. has backed the Central American Mr. Shevardnadze, The Associated

Mr. Ortega’s comments about La jraaty and criticized US. pms reported from Brussds.

Prensa, winch was dosed by the for contras. The New Sroaratdy. tbe sources said the
support for tire contras. The New— - m

guvumiiwm ui " Ymc inn
months, came during a tdeyisec fagtfm

discussion with Nicaraguan jour- ^ OT Thureday dur-

huu a uiuuuv. w. steps to maw: nalists. _. mg their their annual meeting,

political freedom, including allow- Mr. Ortega demanded that Cns- Umted Stares to “do ev-
r Chamono, the poor's news w w

» —— support lOr me conuas, iw *»»»» ~ —
government in June 1986 for 15 York Times reported from Wash- startof the alliances regular winter

- televised meeting of foreign ministers.

scheduled for Dec, 10, might be

delayed a day because of the Rea-
gan-florhachev summit meeting.

mg open access io tire press and the tiana Chamono, the paper’s news
erytijjng. posable" to support re-

right to organize politically. Italso director, answff the ques^of peSeffons. _ .

calls for a halt to outade sud to whetho;or not La Praia supjwrtr ManchesterWeekh’ Is Qosed

aMl*rJSlSLSL“
l,h

SarfiB-ESSrSSSI* LONDON ThcNewsonSufr

ment said, “Let us turn our energies day. a leftist newspatier laun«*ed

that Mr Orteaa and resources in the region from in Manchester, England, earlier

supplying weapons of warto build- this year, closed and dismissed 7°

ma mrinnnwitt of neace.

Contra leaders, backed by the

Honduran government and tire

Reagan administration, argue that
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An Ultimate Tribute

To the Art of Zurbaran
Inurmtumui Herald Tribune

NEWYORK— If the supreme
art show is one that puts a

great master in a new perspective,

revealing him to have been greater

still, the Zurbar&D exhibition now
at the Metropolitan Museum

extraordinary- diversity (hat Zurbfl-

r&n was to display throughout his

career.

One, among the earliest surviv-

ing works of the artist, is a portrait

of Sl Gregory the Great executed

in 1626 as pan of a commission to

trait of an aging and serene man
obviously taken from real life.

Nothing could be more different

than the "Christ on the Cross" dat-

ed 1627. The nudebody on a wood-
en cross stands out in a lurid light

against a dark background erf faint-

mu#
Paris on Jan. 14, must be rated as the life of St. Dominic. St Gregory dramatic but manages to be devoid

the ultimate. .

wurisrss'
1£Kks

tta soi^meubjan
"Christ on the Cross" done in 1627

”

and the latest a “Virgin and Child belonged to a patrician family from
with Sl John the Baptist," carrying Rome. He rounded a monastery in

the date 1662, bring out much that his own house in Rome and took

of pathos, perhaps as a result of the

sculptural style, so typical of Zur-

baran, in which it is handled It

comes as dose to looking like a

polished marble statue as two-di-

mensional art ever can. Yet the

livid features of the man with the

one did not suspect about the the habit in 573. Eventually be was nnnily beard suggesting prolonged

Spanish artisL elected pope. His commentaries on detention, the knitted eyebrows
Francisco de Zurbarin. bora in a the Scriptures had enormous raflu- over the closed eyes, the lips

small southern town, Fuente de ence, making him one or the four pressed in the effort to retain sdf-

Cantos, in Extremadura in 1398, is great doctors or (he Roman Caiho- control under suffering ail seem to

one of those familiar names embed- Be Church. indicate some grisly observation

ded in a hazy awareness of has All this is discreetly suggested in from life. The mixture of deep rdi-

greatness. His works, scattered far the standing figure wearing the cos- gious feeling and intimate urtder-

and wide and seen ai Jong intervals, rume of an early-I7ih*cemury standing of die human psychology
deal almost exclusively oath rdi- pope. As he peruses the large vol- is one of the characteristics of Zur-

“St. Peter Nolasco’s Vision of the Crucified St. Peter.*

Very few painters of the past, if

any, nave thra made use of the

format to suit subject and mood.

ably from monasteries. One takes head bent forward and tilted to the two paintings set the tone of the preme ease with winch the artist bis hands in astonishment as he
f - h

for eranted a unitv of stvle and rinhi a fiomv- r>f immmer dinnitv exhibition, with its mulunlkatv of would strictlv follow the icono- sees Peter crucified upside down on tne Virgin ana uina u* u*
for granted a unity of style and

inspiration not to say a certain re-

right- A figure of immense dignity

oblivious of the richness of his red

of would strictly follow the icono- sees Peter crucified upside down onwuuviuwif wiua l u» uiiMuuuvaiT ui »wuu auuwj *¥*»/» »*v iwwuv — — —r—" __ . r, • „ « . .l _

styles that somehow never lose graphic conventions thrust on him a cross at a slant surrounded by a House of Nazare in »rom use
_ **... . . r f. . - tf f t “TL • “

.
» KXlMUMIftl /if iff fC

Uipjiuauvu UMfc IV iu; ** UUllVIOUh U1 LUC i IwilllOj UI UU lmi unu wurun/v* uvvwi iluv lvuvuiuuiu uuuol Wit mm ~ J _ . , «. r Aw ..j.*}.

petitiveness. That this is pure Dlu- cape adorned with gold brocade, their unity due to that unique com- by his patrons and somehow trans- blazing haze. The composition m- Ckwdand[ Muswimof ArL wmen is

Son is established in the last room, the saint is absorbed in his reading binarion m European an. form than into some of the boldest teiprett the vision as it is recounted

‘Sl Francis in Meditation.**
where two pictures done within 18 as if he was seeking the key to some

months of each other sum up the puzzling event. This is a subtle por- at

Zurbarin had a visionary strain pictorial creations of the 17th cen- by & 17th-century historian and as

that early period. “Sl Peter No- nirv. Sl Peter Nolasco is depicted it was first graphically transcribed
~

by Jusepe Martinez m a drawing

The Expressionislic Minimalism of Lucio Fontana
engraved in 1627. The choice

this iconography was probably

quested by the monastery of

historian and as stow,
offers a striking example of

callv transcribed this device, combined with the

ez m a drawing equally evocative value of color.

. The choice of The vast format, 165 by 220 centi-

vas probably re- meters, is commensurate with the

lonastery of the events to come, hinted at by the

* By Michael Gibson of the boles and slashes and as-

International Herald Tribune Sumcd the appearance of what

:BS»f=B ^.sres
as a distinguished looking artist „ , . _
'who made fats mark ^hiring the '50s

The current stow at the Pompi-

and ’60s by ptmcturingaad slash-
dou Center is interesting because it

mg his canvases andlm sculpture, embraces not only the last period

• There was a dean degai* in £
tins work that sometow^tra-

P ARIS—Lndo Fomana(1899-
1968) is generally remembered

as a distinguished looking artist

'who ins mark during the '50s

and ’60s by puncturing and slash-

ing his canvases and hu sculpture.

L ag ' R 8 I u I Merced Calzada which commis- subject matter. The Virgin is seat-
-* -*•***•

sioned the painting. Bui Zurbarin ed, tor eyes half dosed in an ex-

has sublimated the idea. He has pression of weary despair mixed

Klein, with (and indeed, because eluded an reference to a “beyond" eliminated all props, leaving only with resignation. She looks pen-

of) all his faults, was one or the of any son and thus had no need the two figures in a kind of non- sivdy at the adolescent Jesus in a

martyrs of contemporary art while for representation. These are in fact space even if both have a sculptural blue robe, who sits peering at his

Fontana may be regarded as one of the horns of a dilemma for modi of quality. The vastness of the scale is finger which he has just pneked on

the confessors. Bom in Argentina contemporary art to this day. Fon- the other device that utterly modi- the crown thorns laid in his lap.

of Italian parents, be first came to tana appuarad to yna* this pq; modd giw*thi<pi«iire A stream (rf blaring light tnysien-

Itaiy when he was 6. His father, when he wrote that “art is in a the same overwhelming Quality as qusly pours down from the top

Gercmimo, ran a businessin Argen- period of latency. A force exists the “Christ on the Cross.'' right comer, plays on the Virgins

tina that produced, decorative which man cannot make manifest Zurbaran could paint with equal

this work that somehow contra-
' dieted the destructive implications

DOONESBURY
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includes, among other things, ce-

ramic sculptures in a unexpected

vein of Baroque kitsch that looks

very much like an anticipation of

certain styles that nourish today.

Fontana is one of those peculiar

figures of contemporary art who,

like Yves Kirin, appear to have

saved as a catalyst for the Zeit-

geist. Both he and Klein had a taste

for manifestos, and their attempts

in that vrin were often asalmagun-
di of brilliant insights and sweeping

absurdities. Not that drift really

mattered, of course—the purpose
of a manifesto is Jo raBy. artists ; *

arofi&d' some 'notion rifll Vaghehr

perceived andtoprovidethanwith
a vocabulary, however inadequate,

b^whfch wntoignate its tmoefin-

Man^stosareagridminewhen
it comes to defirting the ingenuous

premises that loaded artists down
with improbable expectations, but

they were particularly rmportaiu in
:

aBowing hke to find like ai a time

sculpture, and he initialed his son We shall therefore express it ver-

imo his craft. Fontana studied at bally in tins manifesto." The sign-

the Brers Academy in Milas, first era of the manifesto supposed that

from 1920 to 1922, and a second the current problem of ait could be

time from 1928 to 1934, this time solved by asking scientists to de-

the crown of (bonis laid in his lap.

A stream of blazing light mysteri-

ously pours down from the top

right comer, plays on the Virgin s

face, on ha pink dress and on the

blue robe of Jesus. The golden raybtacrobe °f Jesus. Thegoldm ray

bally in this manifem." The sign- rhr
t**8*5 mt0 a blur ^ bl?wn

era of the manifesto supposed that JJSSs of three saints now dis-
matdiestiieriooinanddoom of the

tto^tp^lemriLcouldbc g^b^tffStaSL *
solved by asking scientists to de- £ke Arts in Boston (Saint Peter P*®*®000-

vote their energies to the matter. ^ ŝ nt and the The influence of Caravagesque
This is nrensefv where the nrohlem , nus. v _ •_ .l.

under the Italian Symbolist sculp- vote their energies to the matter. Thomas^ Saint Cyril) and the
tor Adolfo WfldL Itwas during tins This is precisely where the problem

St. LouisArtMusaimrSL Francis
second period that he first took an lies, of course, since this is a do- standing With a Skull”1 The Stsecond penoa mat ne nrst toos an ues, ra course, smee uus is a ao- standing With a
interest in the issues raised by the main that lies beyond the compe- Look riemre sto
Futurists and otha avant-garde tcnce of science,

movements. Still, even Foi
During the '30s Fontana began sbnally yield to

producing the extraordinary ce- representation,
ramie pieces that are to be seen in askedtosubmiia
the first pan of the exhibition, the doors of the
They are wild, defiant, theatrical. But one can very
Gxpressionistic, decorative, Ba- doing this forth
roque, hard to define in fact, and it the Baroque stra
is their very existence that gives a ent in his early j

Sl Louis ArtMuseum (“Sl Francis painting is obvious in the hahdlnm
ding With a SknH"X The Sl of the chiaroscuro, but it is subh-

ispicture shows a monk stand- mated from the theatrical and over-

tifiin the intenselight that falls dramatic into a subtly modulated

_
Still, even Fontana would occa- from some imaginary source in the lighting matching the atmosphere

sionally yidd to the teuqitation of top coma righL The bearded face of religious meditation. In much of
representation, as when he was seen full front, shaded by the tall his work, Zurbarin displays that'

Again, the long brown robe i

doing this for the sake of indulging died in the painter's sculptural
the Baroque strain that is so appar- manna. This is further enhanced ean but marvel at the constantly
ent in his early art. and which can by the elongated format, 913 by renewed invention in composition.

ility at integrating and utterly

insforming the most diverse

urns of influence.

On leaving the exhibition, one

» w T*-- . y_ : , MW r mm— —J iUVMIMI/M MJ nuill
peculiar agnifirancc to Fontana s even be sensed in his most austere 303 centimeters (36 by 12 inches) the unmatched ability at su;
lata wont, wmen naturally has ns production. which rives the impression that the innermost tboushts throi

of aesthetic upheavals. Fontana, “St George," by Fontana, 1935. selves blue and left the imprint of

significantly, published his oust their bodies on the canvas in the

famous manifesto in Argentina asswx^ the actual interest and being produced, and it is this same presence of the opening mrittaudi-
dnring the '40s.

value of his work depends, as Mar- minimality that made the work ence. Fontana, in the seclusion of

Such manifestos served to spark ^ Duchamp so rightly «tid, upon relevant for reasons that only be- bis studio, punched holes in his

the sort of prose that surrounded hi» knowing neither wfaihc is talk- came apparent much lata. Both canvases and drove stakes into his

their art ana also fills the pages of jqg about nor with any certainty artists, in their work, testify to sculptures, which in this way be-

tbc catalogue to the current show, what he is accomplishing some acute discomfort afflicting came vestiges of a private ritnal

own theatricality, barely concealed

beneath the minimalist reserve.

Indeed, in Fontana’sworkjust as
is Klein’s, there is an attempt to

preserve some form of ritual in an

age (hat has no apparent use far iL

Klein organized ceremonies during

which nude models sponged them-

selves blue and left the imprint of

thdr bodies on the canvas in the

presence of the opening night audi-

LudoFontana, Centre Pompidou,

Paris, toJan. II; then the Fonaaaon
Caixa dePensions in Barcelona; the

Stedelijk in Amsterdam; and the

Whitechapel gallery in London.

which gives the impression that the innermost thoughts through ob-
fignre is standingin a niche. Above jects, the masterly use of all the

aU, the format is suggestive of the painter’s devices fora single aim

—

mood intended by the painter — projectmgaviaonofrdmousmys-
oneof sinister obsessive concentre- tidsm intensely aware of the world
turn. as it is.

INTERNATIONAL ART EXHIBITIONS

. drove stakes into his

The talk around Fontana’s work,
f

. . -rin.--.-i the culture of the industrial world, practice,

like that surrounding Klein’s, can
“ w raqnentiy mmmu na-

yet, howeva deqp the problem or Fontana would no doubt have

be seen advancing on very slippery turc °‘ Klems antl rontana s
tbe discomftrt its expression in an been tonified by such an assertion,

ground. Such talk rests on the woric, the fact that thoe is “practi- aesthetic form could oily reach the His entire venture was based on the

doubtful assumption that the artist calW nothing to it," that made it so public to the extent mat it ap- wiD to create an art compatible

knows what he is ranting about, difficult for critics to say anything peered fashionable and somehow with a materialist philosophy — a
doubtful assumption that the artist cally nothing to it," that made it so public to the extent mat it ap- wiD to create an art compatible

knows what he is ranting about, difficult for critics to say anything peered fashionable and somehow with a materialist philosophy — a

whereas one might more profitably sensible about it at the time it was toa its problematical aspect. philosophy (hat, in his view, ex-
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AUCTION SALES
H F

Habsburg, Feldman S.A.
FIXE ARTM’trrtaXEERS

IMPRESSIONIST
MODERN and CONTEMPORARY PAINTINGS— -nudSCULPTURE

to ba sold at AUCTION
Renoir, Monet, Cezanne, Vlaminck, Utrillo,

Balthus, Picasso, Botero, Malta etc.

Hotel Nogo Hilton, G*wwa
19, Qua) do Mont-Banc, teb 022-31 96 11

teL- during aodiora 022-31 6676-31 05 (A

on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24lhf 1987 at 20-.30 o'dock

view** as of Monday. November 23rd, 1MB am. wtfil 22i00 pjn. and

TuMday from KMX) am. until 16KJ0 pjn.

Office: 175, route de Chancy- 1213 Onex (Getove)

Tfl.: f022) 57 25 30 -Tto 422 757 HFSACH-Tfltta (022)576498

HERVE-CHAYETTE
laurence-calmels
commi i iaiics mseuKS ttsociu

12, Am Rouinl, 75009 PARIS

TeLi (1J 47^0.38.89

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1 987, at 9 p.m.

ROOM 9

EXCEPTIONAL SET OF FURNITURE
AND OBJETS D’ART

by ALBERTO AND DIEGO

GIACOMETTI
Choir*, armchair*

,
comales, efireng room tables,

candelabra, table lamps, set^ofures.

Expert: Mr. J.-P. CAMARD.
Public viewing: Saturday, November 28 and

Monday, November 30, from 1 1 cum. to 6 p.m.

Catahg on request.
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MAITRES iMPRESSIONNISTES

ET MODERNES
BRAQUE, CROSS, DOMINGUEZ, DUBUFFET,
DUFY, FAUTRIER, LAURENCIN, LOBO, LUCE,

MARQUET, MATISSE. MONET, NICHOLSON,
OZENFANT, PECHSTEIN, PISSARRO,

ROUAULT, TANGUY. UTRILLO,

18 novembre - 19 decembre

daniel malingue
26, avenue Maugnon -75008 Parts. Tdi.42 66 60 33- -

GALERIE FELIX VERCEL
9, avenue Matignon - Paris 8s

T4I. 42 56 25 19

november 5
decernber 5 peintures rGcentes

PMMU

=* WALLY RNDLAY =

Infemafional
new yQftc - Chicago

palm beach- pans

2 Avanus Matignon
48, avenue Gabriel

75008 Paris

TeL 4J.25.70.74. nanday Bno. trUey

10 am. te 1 pjn. • 2J0 to 7 pjn.

SPECIAL
SHOWING

BOURRE, CHAURAY,
FABEN, GAU, GAN7NSL
GAVEAU, GUILLEMARD,

HAMBOURG, MKHOH04RY
SB»E, V1GNOIE5.

A VIDAL-QUADRAS) Portraits

auction sales

Highly important

auction safe

rare wrist watebea, podtxA

.wsiduA docks

££T«ldM PodW W.Ch»

^ 17,h,^ c'nt

Catalogue! DM »-
Aucrioneos

”o- bou* —

—

£750,000

FINE WINE
AUCTION

Saturday 5th December 1987

at tto Cof6Royd,Uxtdon

Bkfc ocxepted by mail,

telephone, telex and fax.

For dehdk and catalogue, contact!

INTERNATIONAL

WINE AUCTIONS
PO Bax 760 LONDON SE1 90ft

ZaLt (01) 403 11 40 Telex.1 918062

to.- (01)403 3227 ReHWA

Pierre-Yves Gabus Gallery

VERY IMPORTANT ART AUCTION, GENEVA
Hofei President November 27, 28, 29 and 30th 1987

Hotel des Bergues, December 2nd and 3rd 1987

Dispersion of furniture, art artifacts and collections of paintings (900 numbers) originating from the

collections of J. MOller, Sdeure and J.L Ormond, Vevey.

OH paintings (Heeremans, Massys, Van Kessel, etc]

19th century and modem paintings (Atkin, Balthus, Monet, Max Ernst, Kisling, Nktolson...)

Swiss printings (Anker. Auberjonois, Bosshard, Vallotton, Ritz, etc]

Beautifuljewelry collection -SRverware - docks - Weapons 16th to 18th century paintingson glass

belonging to Dr. Juon

“Haute-6poque", expert: J. Roodilbn, Paris

Chinese and Japanese art, expert: M. Beurdeley and G. Raindre, Pars

Predam and rare books: "inamable" - travel books illustrated modern books expertC Gdortaris, Pont

Catalogue uvaiiable upon requestfor 25 Frs.

Huissier judiciaire: Ch. H. Piguet.

Geneva Agency: 1 6 rue Ktoberg 022/ 31 97 09
Administration: CH-2022 BEVAIX 038/46 1 6 09.

GALERIE
HOPKINS-THOMAS
2, me de MiromesniL 75008 Paris. France. Tdl, : (331) 4265 51 05

Works by

CHAGALL, CROSS, DEGAS,
MARQUET, BERTHE MORISOT,

REDON, RENOIR,
VAN GOGH, VUILLARD.

COLNAGHI
U Old Bond St, London, W1

01-491 7408

15th -19th CENTURY

Until 5 December

Mon-Fri 10-6, Sots 10-1

A large selection of

very fine old master

and decorative prints.

Catalogue available

Also exhibiting at the

London Original Print Fair.

GALERIE JEANNE CASTEL
Marie-Jos6 Lefort,

3, rua du Qrqua, 75008 PARIS. TeL: 4359.7L24

ANDRE MASSON
Drawings - Watercolors • 1931 - 1963

ssssssssaasssBsis Until December 30, - i w ir

rfART EXHIBITIONS”
"ANTIQUES”

"AUCTION SALES”

appear on Saturday

= LEFEVRE GALLERY =

30 Bruton Street, Wl. 01-«3 Tllff.

An Exhibition of Torks by

EDWARD BURRA
(1905-1976)

4 November- F8December

MeitfH« TO450O. 10-12*0.

CRANE KALMAN GAaERY-

L.S. LOWRY 1887-1976

40 Outstanding paintings

Until 28 November
178 Brampton Rd,

London SW3^

.

Tel.: 01-584 7566

Mon-fit 10-6: Sals 10-4.
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MARKET: Daw Bines, but NYSE Ends Mixed

(Continued from Page 1)

said they had reached agreement on a package

of taxes and mending cuts and that they were

beaded to the While House to enlist Mr. Rea-

gan's support. The proposed package consists

of 576.05 billion in cuts over two years, 530.2

billion the first year and $45-85 billion the

second.

This is a short-term plus, but whether it win

lift the market for the long term has yet to be

seen," said Thomas Ryan, head of equity trad-

ing at Kidder Peabody & Co.

“After all the waffling, I don't think the

market is goingto think this is anything fantas-

tic," said Jack Baker, head of equity trading at

Shearson I .durian Brothers.

The rise of the Dow average, another trader

said, “is out of sheer joy of not having to read

about this budget anymore.”

For almost a month Wall Street has been

transfixed by the budget deficit talks and the

conflicting remarks that have accompanied ev-

ery session.

Stocks in London closed lower Thursday but

had made up almost all losses from earlierm the

day. The Financial TTmes-Stock Exchange 100-

share index ended 5.7 points down at 1,633.4.

The index had been down by as much as 33.1

points during the session.

Markets in Zurich, Frankfurt, Paris and

Brussels moved lower in the absence of a con-

crete agreement in Washington.

Cuts in the US. budget deficit are seen as a

way for the United States to do its part is

steadying the markets after the October col-

lapse that decimated equity values and raised

fears of worldwide recession. Since cuts of $23

billion were to go into effect automatically on

Friday under the Gramm-Rudman balanced-

budget legislation, the Washington talks were

seen as a test of leaderriiip more than an eco-

nomic event.

“Wall Street has given up waiting for anyone

in Washington to get over the hump ” said

Thom Brown, chairman of (Ik investment po-

licy committee at Butcher & Singer Inc. in

Philadelphia. “It's like waiting to win the stale

lottery.

Mr. Brown said that regardless of any Tina]

agreement, it would have been better if Wash-
ington had just allowed the automatic spending

cuts to take effect

In the proposed agreement “there will be
billions of dollars of tax increases," Mr. Brown
said, “and tax increases are not the problem in

Washington. They spend too much money. It

would be better if they packed their lunch kits

and went home and gave us all a break."

“The market has ceased to pay attention to

what's going on in Washington,” he said. “Any-
one with doubts sold oat this morning, and now
the market is minding its own bidding. We went
to the show— it flopped— and left early.”

“What is happening here is that the market is

a reflection of the lack of leadership in Wash-
ington,” said' Edward Shopkorn, partner in

charge of institutional equities at Mabon, Nu-
gent & Co.

(Reuters, UPI, AFP)
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A luxurious,

useful giftforexecutives rrm
on themove. I l|A

that picks up
with

Halfyour life’s story—oreven
more—is inscribedon the pages erf

your desk diary.Yetwhenyou travel or

go tomeetings, most desk diaries are too

cumbersome to take along.

Thafswhy the International

HeraldTribune—constantly alert to

theneeds ofbusy executives—had thisdesk dia-

ry especially designed for its readers.Boundin
luxurious silk-grainblade leather, it’s perfecton
yourdesk, offeringall thenotingspaceof

pi?rr;

— Novohzminous dataand statistics are

"v -
• includedin this diary,buton theother

\ handaremovable addressbook saves

jp hours ofre-copyingfromyear to year.

Diarymeasures22x 15 cm
L - <<' ^ (8.5 x6 in-X fits easDyinto the stim-

V-. mestattach^fy andhas gilt-metal

comers, gold page-edgesand Frenchbluepaper. Per-
sonalized with gutinitialsonthe cover, it?sa marvelous

itweighsamere 340 grains(12 az.).
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Kil >» . \s ForecastsAre Hopeful,
ButAre they Realistic?
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Thus, with the

panics.

. .

— economy cur-
renuy still in an expansionary
mode, 1987 looks less like 1929
or 1937—more like the panic
of 1962, which was followed by
free yeare of prosperity.*’
The Dow Jones industrial

average fell from a peak of
734.91 on Dec. 13, 1961, to a
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bo^jm of 535.76 on June 26, 1962—a fall of 27 percent, con^ared

. i?
6 *9? bom peak on Aug. 17 tins yearioihe

lowOct 19. This has since been ameliorated to about 28 percent
.
The more hopeful economists contend that the market's drop

since August has simply brought it backcloser to a more realistic
relationship with present and prospective earnings
A second assumption behind the consensus forecast is that a

better set offiscal and monetary policies is emergingin litis country
and abroad and will gradually restore a balance between the
United States and us trading partners.

However, the protracted negotiations in Washington over the
budget deficit nave cast doubts on the ability of the United States
to put its fiscal house in order.

OME ECONOMISTS question whether cutting spending is
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Herbert Stein, who was chairman of the Cnnwri) of Economic
Advisers under President Richard Nixon, stresse fhe danger of too
restrictive a budget policy now. But he tnawmrin* font cutting the
19938 budget deficit by at least the S23 trillion naiM for by the

Granun-Rudman budget-balancing law has become a symbol of
the government’s ability to govern.
The large majority of economists »-ramv that monetary policy

this time willbefar wiser than it was during the Great Depression,
which many attribute to the Federal Reserve’s allowing the money
supply to collapse. Many stress that the Fed has already done the
most essential thing now in announcing and executing a policy of

supplying liquidity to meet the needs of the economy.
The hopeful assumption of many economists is that bringing

down interest rates mil not cause the dollar to go into a deep
plunge. But there is a split among the economists, with some
favoring higher interest rates and heavy intervention if necessaxy to

defend the dollar. But such policies, others argue, would assure a

recession and a prolongation of the trade deficit.

"This is a genuine problem. The Fed will have an incredibly

difficult task in the months ahead inwarding off nynkM fears of a
faBingdoflar on one side and ofasteq)recessionon theother—or

even both at the same time.

A’Critic^-assuniption of tife rdalrwrfeptmusts is that ootisutoa*!'

and business confidence has not beenso seriously damaged that it

will not be restored fcymorederisive leadership and betternational

economic policies, both,in the United Stalesand abroad. However,

the wiflHrefr are still anxiously waiting for stronger evidence that

such leadership and international economic cooperation will be

forthcoming in time to rescue confidence.
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The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON - U.S. con-

sumer prices rose 0.4 percent in

October as a decline in energy costs

failed to offset increases for food
and a wide range of other goods,

the government reported Friday.

It was the steepest gain since a
05 percent rise in August.

The Labor Department report,

following one last week shewing
that wholesale prices had declined

02 percent in October, was viewed
by analysis as evidence that infla-

tion remained tame despire prob-
lems stemming from the stock mar-
ket collapse on OcL 19.

Retail price gains for the first 10

months amounted to a moderate

4.8 percent annual rate, the Labor
Department said. Much of that

gain resulted from a sharp rebound
in energy prices earlier in the year.

If October's 0.4 increase contin-

ued for 12 months, the annual rare

would be just 46 percent. Septem-
ber’s gain was 02 percent

By contrast, consumer prices

rose only l.l percent last year,

largely because of a drop in oil

prices. Inflation this year is more in

line with the levels that prevailed

from 1982 through 1983.

Energy costs were down 0.9 per-
cent in October after a 0J percent
fall in September. Food costs were
up 0J percent after a 06 percent
rise in September.

For goods other than food and
energy, prices rose06 percent after

a 02 percent rise in September.

This included a 0.6 rise in prices

for new automobiles after a 0.1

percent gain in September. Part of

the increase reflects more expen-

sive imports.

The October increase left the

Consumer Price Index,which isnot
adjusted for seasonal fluctuations,

at 3453. That means a selection of

goods costing 510 in 1967 would
nave cost $3464 last month, up
from $33.05 in October 1986.

Zn another report, the depart-

ment said that wages, adjusted for

inflation, rose in October aLthe
best pace in four

-

years. Average
weekly earnings rose 0.9 percent

after falling 1.1 percent in Septem-

ber. The previous best one-month

rise was in October 1983, when
earnings also rose 03 percent.

BA Lowers Bid

For Caledonian

To £147 Million
Room

LONDON — British Airways

PLC said Friday that it was cutting

its takeover bid for British Caledo-

nian Group PLC by more than one

third, to £147 mmion (5261 mil-

up 19 percent from £110 million a
year earlier.

First-halfpretax profit soared al-

most 65 percent to £232 million,

from £141 million a year earlier.

BA said it was offering 115 new

Gary Long Say Heng dusting off the

glasses at the Jockey Pub, where riggers

thronged six years ago. The Columbus
Explorer, a rig that was completed in

1986 but never left Singapore, Its own-
ers hope to sell it if exploration picks up.

lion).

The offer, revised to take ac-

count of the decline in British Cak-
dooian's share price since the stock

market collapse, is more than £50
million bderw the figure that indus-

try sources said the smaller airline

was seeking.

A British Caledonian spokesman

said the company was studying tire

new offer.

The government gave its condi-

ordhuuy shares for every 22 fully

paid ordinary British Caledonian

tional approval for tire merger on
Nov. 11. But BA said then that it

SingaporeMourns Loss of*OUies'
But After Shake-Out, Industry Survives by Diversifying

By Michad Rjdiardson
Intermnonal Herutd Tribune

SINGAPORE — At tire Jockey Pub, where

expatriate “oilies" once crowded in to swap stories

about drilling exploits and Houston's hottest chile,

an air of desolation now reigns.

The live country and western band has long

since been replaced by recorded music that echoes

across a empty room. And while the barman, Gary

Long Say Heng, has a lot more time to listen these

days, the customers recount mostly woeful tales of

dwindling orders and sauring profits.dwindling orders and sagging profits.

The Jockey might be a symbol of hard times in

tire Asian oil exploration sector, which has con-

tracted sharply in the past six years. “We used to

be full every day at lunch and dinner," Mr. Long
said “This was a second home for the oil riggers.**

In the decade leading up to tire early 1980s,

Singapore joined Houston; Stavanger, Norway,

and Aberdeen, Scotland, as one of the busiest oil

capitals in the world
By 1981, five Singapore companies accounted

for about 20 of the 130 offshore drilling rigs being

built worldwide, making the island nation the

second-biggest rig supplier. The 20 orders were

worth an estimated $700 million and providedjobs
for about 5,000 workers. Other thousands of work-

ers were employed by tire country's booming cal

r^meries or-on the rigs offshore.

Since then, an ofl glut has caused crude prices to

plunge, and demand for the rigs has driedup.Two
of the five rig construction companies have gone
out of business, a third has withdrawn from Singa-

poreand a fourth has scaled back its activities after

heavy financial losses.

In 1985, the Singapore economy contracted for

tire first time in 20 years, largely because of the oil

slump. Growth isbock on trade because ofDins hi

export industries such as electronics, but oil-rdat-

ed construction continue to fanguKh

Far East Levingston Shipbuilding Ltd, the mam
survivor, has received orders for only threejack-up

rigs since tire early 1980s. One was delivered to tire

Soviet Union in 1984.

A second, the Cohimbus Explorer, was handed
over in September 1986 to the joint venture Seven

Eighty Onshore SA, but the Singapore, French
and American partners plan on sdling the rig as

soon as market conditions improve.

A third jack-up rig is to be delivered early next

year to Vietsovpeuo, a Soviet-Vietnamese jmnt
venture in oil exploration and production ou the

Vietnamese coast.

“There has been a very severe shakeout in our

industry,** said Choo Chian Beng, managing direc-

tor of Far East Levingston, in an interview.ir of Far East Levingston, in an interview.

The company’s profitplummeted fromapeakin
?82 of nearly 70 million Singapore dollars ($3431982 of nearly 70 million Singapore dollars ($343

million) to 10 million dollars in 1985 before edging

up last year to 16.8 million dollars.

In that period, the prices of crude oD and refined

products fluctuated wildly. The crude price fell

from about S28 a band at the end of 1985 to bdow
$10 a barrel in mid- 1986. It has riyaggpd since to

its current tevd of about $18 a band/
The price movements also have brought hard

times to dozens ofcompanies that use Singapore as
a regional base for supplying oQ-rd&ted equipment

See SINGAPORE, Page 11

Nov. 11. But BA said Urea that it

would renegotiate because of the

collapse in stock market prices.

BA had originally offered £237
million for the smaller earner.

British Caledonian, which re-

ported a £193 million pretax loss

last year, had said that the merger

was a key to its survival

Analysts had predicted that BA's

revised bid would be around £155
miTlifm

BA shares were quoted at 135

pence after the announcement, 1

penny above the opening price of

134 pence; They had dipped to 130
pence before the announcement.
Some market sources said that

tire revised offer was a fair price

and likely to be accepted.

“The venture capital institution

Investors in Industry PLC, which
owns41 percentofBC&L has said it

looks Hke a good price," said a
stockbroker who asked not to be
identified.

British Caledonian’s chairman,

Sir Adam Thomson, has kept open

the possibility of a partial takeover

by a foreign airiine if the new BA
offer was not good enough.

Industry sources said the airline

was holding talks with up to six

European and U.S airlines.

On Wednesday, Scandinavian

Airlines System said it had been

holding talks with British Caledo-

nian.

SAS’s president, Jan Carbon,
said that the airiine was consider-

ing a partial offer for the airline if

the British Airways merger failed.

BA, which was sold by the gov-

ernment to private investors in a
£900 milHon share issue earlier this

year, had a £142 million profit in

the second quarter. That result was

paid ordinary British Caledonian
shares.

The cash alternative, which will

not be extended beyond the first

dosing date of the offer, is 110
peace for each new ordinary BA
share, equivalent to 575 pence for

each ordinary British Caledonian

share.

Full acceptance of the offer

would involve the issue of about

108 million new ordinary BA
shares, equivalent to 13 percent of

the enlarged issued ordinary share

capitaL

New YorkBank

Reduces Bidfor

bring to $68
Reuters

NEW YORK — Bank of

New York Co. said Friday it

has lowered its offer for Irving

Bank Corp. to 568 per share

from $80 to reflect a sharp de-

cline in banks' shares, but said

thenew offer would not change

the total current value of the

offer from SL25 billion.

“We are changing the mix,

not the price." J. Carter Bacot,

Bank of New York’s chairman,

said.

Irving had rqected the origi-

nal offer, then valued at $1.47

million, and declared a divi-

dend distribution plan to dis-

suade its suitor from continu- 1

ing. The plunge in Bank of New
York’s stock price from around
$45 in September to S2837S on

j

Friday has reduced the value of

the bid to about $135 bilhon.

The new offer is for 568 in

cash for 39 percent of Irving

common shares, and 2.4 Bank
of New Yotk shares for each

remainingshare,ora“Mended”
value of about $66 per share

based on Thursday's dosing

stock prices. The company orig-

inally offered $80 per share for

47.4 percent of living's stock,

and 13 Bank of New York
shares for each remaining share.

Currency Rates China Plans to Slash Credit to Curb Inflation, but Bankers Are Doubtful
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BEUING — China’s central bank an-

nounced an ambitious plan Friday of

slashing the issue of money and credit next

year to curb soaring demand and price

increases.

But bankers said they doubted that the

banking system was equal to the task.

An editorial in the latest issue of China

Finance, published by People's Bank of

China, the central bank, said that the issue

of money in 1988 must be 30 percent lower

than in 1987, to help stabilize Lbw economy
and curb inflation.

One Chinese official said that was “an

impossible target.” The issue “will at the

very least rise from this year’s levd,” he

said.

“The banking system is not independent
enough to cany out such a task,” a Chinese
banker said. “It is much stronger than itbanker said. “It is much stronger than it

was five years ago, but still not strong

enough.”

He said that bank managers followed

orders from local and Communist Party

officials and were unable to refuse loans or

to monitor them properly.

China is paying for several years of ex-

cess credit ana money that helped to fuel

inflation, demand by individuals and in-

dustry, price increases of consumer goods
and raw materials and a national budget
deficit.

The editorial said the large issue of mon-
eywasone ofthemain reasons for the price

increases, along with inadequate supply of
goods and abuses by state companies with

monopolies on certain products.

The increases were unhealthy for an
economy that had otherwise performed
wdl in 1987, it said, with rising output of

grain, cotton and vegetable oils, higher

exports and a cut in imports that pushed up
foreign exchange reserves.

Bad management and poor implementa-

tion of policy by banks was one reason that

too many loans had been issued, many to

the wrongcusiomm, it said.

China Finance called for iChina Finance called for money to be
used for priority state undertakings and
not for nonmanufactuxing projects outside
the srateplan, many ofwhich are unable to

operate for lack of electricity and raw ma-
terials.

To make banks use money better, the

People’s Bank last week announced an in-

crease in the interest rates at which banks
borrow money from the central bank and a

rise m the ratio of reserves they have to

deposit with it.

In addition, the China Finance editorial

warned, the banks will next year have to

rdy on their own funds, because the central

bank will not provide them with capitaL

Chinese have more cash than ever be-

fore, thanks to wage and bonus increases

that have outpaced the rate of economic
growth.

China plans to change spending habits by
shamlyraisiiigimblKrenisandencoiuaging
purchase of homes, increasing prices of

brand-name consumer goods and awt-mg

the price of goods relate to their production

costs. Reforming the banking system is an
important dement in the restructuring.
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Norway’s StatoilBoard Resigns After Cost Overruns
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Compiled Ip Our Staff From Disptudtes

OSLO —The entire board of the

state oil firm Statoil resigned under
pressure Friday because of cost

overruns totaling 5.4 billion kronen:

($845 million) at a refinery project.

The Norwegian news agency
NTB and government radio report-

ed the resignations ct all eight

board members at Norway’s big-

gest company amid a controversy

that has threatened the minority

Labor government. Statoil is a cor-

nerstone of the oil-based economy
of Norway, Europe’s third-largnst

oil producer after the Soviet Union
ana Britain.

Arne Oeien, Norway’s ail and

energy minister, had refused to fire

StatoiTs baud or its managing di-

rector, Arve Johnsen, after costs

ran far over original estimates in

expanding die Mongst&d refinery

and oil terminal near Bergen on
Norway's west coast.

The cost of the expansion, which

began in 1984, had been estimated

at 6.4 billion kroner. But it is run-

ning at a figure approaching twee

that sum, ah estimated 5.4 kronor
over budget
“We thought it was right to re-

sign so a new board can assess the

affair and the company’s leader-

ship,” Toril Lundestad, a board
member, told NTB.
The board members bad said af-

ter a meeting on Thursday they

would not resign over what had
become Norway’s biggest industri-

al controversy. But Miss Lundestad
told NTB that she and two other

members had decided early Friday

to resign. AB three are members of

the main opposition Conservative
Party, which has led calls for resig-

nations at SiatoiL

Guttonn Hansen, another board
member, told staze radio that the

three were being disloyal to the

company and said that he also was

resigning. The rest of the board

resigned soon afterward, the radio

said.

Political analysts said the resig-

nations showed that StatoiTs lead-

ership was in disarray. This could

cause severe problems for the gov-

ernment and far Mr. Oden, the 03

minister, who must appoint a new
board.

Prime Minister Gro Harlem
BrandHand and her minority La-

borparty government had beat un-

der pressure from both parliamen-

tary opponents and traditional

allies to nre the board.

Conservative opposition mem-
bers had demanded either the firing

of the board or the resignation of

Mr. Oden, who has been faulted

for failing to fully disclose the ex-

tent of the overspending for two
years.

Mr. Oeien has promised a full

investigation into checks and con-

trols on spending by the 15-year-

old firm, but has so far refused to

call the Moogstad case a scandal.

“Not rally does this show a crisis

at Statoil, it puis Arne Oeien in a

very difficult position," one politi-

cal analyst said. “For one thing, he

is now under more pressure to get

rid of Johnsen," the managing di-

rector.

The analysts said the govern-

ment could nave saved face if thesaved face if the

board had resigned at Thursday's
meeting. “But the way it has been
done now is very messy," the ana-

lyst said.

“These resignations make it look
as though some of the board take
the Mongstad scandal more seri-

ously than Oeien has done him-
self," one analyst said. “That will

do nothing for confidence in him as

oil minister.

"

Miss Lundestad told NTB that

she, Fredrik Thoresen and Vtd-

kurm Hveding, board vice chair-

man and a forma1

conservative oil

minister, made their decision to re-

sign early Friday after Mr. Hveding
“took the initiative."

The labor Party holds 75 of the

157 seats in Nonray’s parliament.

“We said earlier" that StatoiTs

“board should go.” said Amt Hen-
riksen, spokesman for the small So-

cialist Lot party, traditionally La-

bor’s closest ally.

(Reuters, AP)

I am tired of dealing with Ihe traditional banking sources. I ant a Phoenix

area real estate investor and developer with on excellent trade record,

excellent credit and a healthy financial statement. I need a 26 Million dollar

operating Line of Credit for which ( will pay 15% interest quarterly on the

outstanding balance and secure it with o pew of equities in excess of 150% of

the debt.

In odcBfion. I would H® o separate Line of Credit far $4-$8 MM to be used

exclusively for the purpose of buying investment grade land at bargain

prices while the market is soft and sell as it regains strength. I will split ail

profits 50/50 after you have received a preferential return on investment.

Write l« F. K. Skbtner
1430 E. Missouri, #135
Phoenix, Arizona B50M

or cait 402-285-0967
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SEC Defines Insider Trading for Congress
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By Nathaniel C Nash
Hew York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Only days

after an inconclusive Supreme

Court decision on insider trading,

the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission and prominent securities
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Since there is no dear legal defi-

nition of inaider trading, the com-

mission has used broad anti-fraud

provisionsoffederal securities laws

to prosecute violators. Investment

bankers have complained that this

left unclear exactly what is illegal.

The new proposal, put forward

cm Thursday, would seek to elimi-

nate ambiguities of the type that

arose in rim Supreme Court’s deci-

sion on Monday.

In that derision, the conn up-
held, 8-0, mail and wire fraud con-
victions against R. Foster Winans,
a former reporter for The Wall
Street JournaL But it split 44 in

ruling that the SEC acted property
in using laws against insider trad-

ing to prosecute the case.

Congresskmal aides said (hat the

fate in the House of the proposed
definition was uncertain.

TheSEChas agreed toadopt the

approach of the lawyers* group, de-

nning illegal insider trading as the

“wrongful use" of “material non-

public information" about a corpo-

ration that affects its stock market

price, or trading on the basis of

sudi information that was “ob-

tained wrongfully."

In the language of the proposed

statute, "wrongful" is defined as

information obtained through

“theft, bribay, misrepresentation,

espionage" or “conversion, misap-

propriation, or any other breach of

fiduciary duty, breach of personal

or other relationship of trust and

confidence, breach of any contrac-

tual employment relationship."

At Ibe S£Cs insistence, howev-

er, the language of the proposed

bill also does not require the com-
mission to prove that such wrong-

fully obtained information served

as the basis for a transaction.
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Japanese BankProfits Higher in Half
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Reuters

TOKYO — Japan’s leading
commercial hanks on Friday re*

ported higher profits for the ax
months to the end of September,
but analysts have doubts about
whether they can maintain their

pact;

Total net profit at the 13 banks
centered in Japan's dries rose 24.1

percent in the first half from a year
earlier.

“The results were reasonably
healthy and a bit more than expect-

ed,” said Simon Rrariwon
, finan-

cial analyst with the brokerage
Kleinwort Benson. “But I don't see

then keeping the same 20 percent
growth rates for the fun year.”

Fuji Bank Ltd, whose net profit

rose 3S.9 percent to 6232 billion

yen ($462 million at cuireni rues),

led ibe ranks in net earnings.

Mitsubishi Bank led in terms of

currentprofits, whichrose 60.7 per-
cent to 138.92 btQion yen. Current
profit includes income from stock
and bond transactions but not spe-

dal profits or losses.

Sumitomo Bank Ul, once Ja-

pan’s most profitable urban bank,
reported that net profit slid 14.7

percent But analysts said the de-

cline was less than expected after

the October 1986 merger, with the

debt-ridden Hehva Sogo Bank.
“It’s good news for Sumitomo.

They're absorbing Hriwa faster

than expected,” said Brian Water-
house, an analyst with the James
Capd Pacific brokerage bouse.

Most of the banks appeared to

have escaped the heavy damages
from bona dealing incurred by ma-
jor securities houses in the same
period, analysts said. Sumitomo
said that bond dealing profits rose

94.3 percent from a year earlier

despite (he slump in the market
Profits on lending for real estate

transactions, linked to a sharp rise

in land prices early in the year as

ifo
‘

wdl as lower costs for fund-raising,

also helped first-haU profits, ana-

lysts said. But whether the good
times will continue depends on sev-

eral factors, they said.

Funds are flooding into the

banks as investors seek a safe haven

for their money after the world

stock market collapse. But whether

the banks can find enough profit-

able outlets for the funds remains
to be seen, they said.

“They are sitting on huge funds
and they don’t know what to do,”
said Ivo Felder, an analyst at Bar-

ing Securities.

But others said that companies,

wary of the securities markets,

could once again turn to banks for

cash to pay for planned increases in

capital investment.

“If equity markets remain vola-

tile, companies will have second

thoughts about raising cash there

and will go back to the bonks," Mr.

Waterhouse said.

Declining demand for real estate

loans and a possible rise in the cost

of funds could also dampen profits

for the full year, analysis said.
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Drexel and

Goldman
To Cut Staff

relays de Zoete Incurs Loss
Reuters

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert Inc. said Friday that
it would lay off some personnel, a
day after Goldman, Sachs & Co.
made staffing cuts.

LONDON— Barclays de Zoete

Wedd, an investment banking and
securities firm, has incurred a pre-

tax loss of £18 millioa (about S32
mfBion) so far this year; reflecting

the fall in world stock markets, the

company’s chairman, Martin Jar

comb, said Friday.

Geoffrey Kelly, director of cor-

porate relations, said that the in-

fer the year up until the stock mar-

ker collapse in mid-October,apse

The loss of £18 million therefore

reflects a trading loss of as much as

£58 million during the share slump.

Shares of the investment bank s

parent company. Barclays PLC
dosed Friday at 430 pence, un-

changed from Thursday.

Mr. Jacombsaid that Barclays de

Zoete Wedd was particularly af-

fected by the stock market t

a tCj vestment bank had made a profit because of its role as a leadingA 1***“ spokeswoman dechned
totaling £35 million to £40 xAm market-maker.
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to specify how many of the firm’s

1 1,(XX) employees would be laid off.

Drexel sources quoted by Reu-
ters said the cots would be made
throughout the firm and would be
concentrated in the high-yield de-

partment based in California. They
appeared to be referring to the de-

partment (tenting in j
imlr bonds,

mgh-yidd securities or low invest-

ment grade.

“We’re not the first firm to con-

tract and we won'the the last,” a
Drexel source said, referring to re-

cent major cutbacks by Wall Street

investment banks.

One person from Goldman
Sachs's fixed-income sales staff

who was dismissed Thursday told

The New York Times that senior

officials in thedepartmenthad said

that about 10 percent of the staff

was being laid off, or more than

600 people. Several of those fur-

lough by the investment banking

For 'Big2 9Home Computer Giants, a Convergence in Style

The Growing Resemblance of Apple

And f.B.M. Computers

HUcfatMhii
Running Aldus
Corporation a
Pagemaher
desktop
poniishuig

program

^

i

UV

Macintosh Features DrawnFrom I.B.M.

Foster (fcsh drives, more
powerfulmicraproouaaiftnaup
to B'megabytss of internal

memory

• Improved commumcanons an<|

networwig Hardware ano
software

• Professional keyboard suitaUe
tor office workers

• Add-on c*ant boards mat can
be installed by tne user, metuding
one that makes it possible for me
Maoritosh computers to run
some i B M programs

• Word-processing ana business
software suniar k> programs
written lor l.B M., including a
lonhcommg version ol Lotus 1-2-

3.

I.B.M. Features Drawn From Macintosh

• Graphics-oriented operating
system, called OS/2. uWiong
windows and a "mouse’" or
povmng device

• Hlgti-resoiuDon semen

• Sturdier, 3.5-inch floppy tasks

• Shorter. easasr-KKmderstand
user manuals, including on-
screen instruction for begnnero.

• Craptucs-itnomive sottwam
ongmaBy written for Macintosh,
sneiLKiJng Microsoft Excel, a
spreadsheet program, and Aldus
Corporation's Pagemaker. a
desktop publishing program.

LBJM. PS/2
A Modal 90. also

running
Pagetraker
desktop
puMshmg
program.

By David E. Sanger
Se*' Vori Tiikcs Ser.'ice

NEW YORK— Until recent-

lyIBM and Apple, the big twoof

personal computers, have turned

out models as different as a utili-

tarian Volvo and a sporty
Porsche. Now, they risk becom-

ing as alike as a Pontiac and a

Chevy-

At long last. International

Business Machines Coip. is pre-

paring to Ship a new personal

computer operating system that

will bring the easy-to-use. intu-

itive approach of Apple Com-
puter lnc/s Macintosh to IBM
screens for the first time.

Meanwhile, Apple is dispens-

ing with its computer-in-a-back-

pack image, touting its Macin-
tosh II — which resembles

nothing more than IBM’s PC-AT
— as a heavy-duty corporate

computer that connects into

mainframe* and runs accounting
software.

It is almost as if rival IBM and
Apple engineers switched coasts

and began toiling in each other’s

laboratories. In fact, the office

product lines at New York-based
IBM and California-based Ap-
ple are slowly converging, and

that phenomenon reflects a frn-

By and large, programs writ-

ten for IBM computers cannot

run on a Macintosh, and vice

versa. But software houses are

accelerating the pace at which

they bring out their best sellers

for both.

Microsoft Corp- recently

sued n version of its besi-

Madniosh spreadsheet.

Excel, for the newIBM PS-2 line.

Lotus, meanwhile, is readying

for the Macintosh a version of 1-

2-3, its ubiquitous IBM PC
spreadsheet program.

To control the destiny of their

own machines, IBM and Apple
are focusing more of their re-

sources on creating software that

distinguishes their machines
from the competition’s. Previ-

ously. that was a task left almost

entirely to third parties.

No one contends that Apple
and IBM computers are exactly

alike. The two still run on differ-

microprocessors and offer a

i of differing feat

among hardware designs, could

squdeh fresh at

“I don't think it is a real dan-

ger, because radical change is

still more likely than not in this

business," said Mr. Kapor. who
left Lotus last year to work on
software projects intended to

make computers easier to use.

But alreadycomputer industry

executives are turning their

minds to the question of how to

distinguish computers that are

basically more alike than differ-

enLTo some, the changes mirror

what happened in the auto in-

dustry decades ago, when practi-

cality and buying patterns began

to tame outlandish designs, mak-

many models indistinguish-

eat

Think about what would
happen if every Labor Day com-

puter makers brought out a new

model year," said Richard
Shaffer, editor of the Technolog-

Computer Letter. “Peopleic

host of differing features.

“Obviously, there are not yet

identical offerings, and there

won’t be," said Benjamin Rosen,
the venture capitalist and chair-

man of Compaq Computer
Corp., the big maker of IBM-

damental change — one that -- compatible machines. “But we
seems bound to focus the busi- are moving in that direction."

ness more on a marketing battle

than on a technology contesL

“When you look at what
comes out of the box, we are

moving to an era erf greater and
greater homogeneity," Mitchell

D. Kapor, the founder of Lotus

Development Corp- said recent-

ly, pointing to the IBM and Ap-
ple computers in his Cambridge,

Massachusetts, office.

Features that distinguished

personal computers in the past

— differences in ease of use, mi-

croprocessor speed, memory,
disk drives and expandability—
are quickly eroding. Moreover,

just as cars all burn the same gas,

personal computers are starting

to run on the same software.

Whether the move is good or

bad is a matter of dispute. Those

who welcome the trend say it will

make life easier for office work-

ers, who often dread the arrival

of an unfamiliar computer sys-

tem.A dedicated user of Lotus l-

2-3. for example, must relearn

everything to run the Excel

spreadsheet on (he Macintosh.

But once equivalent programs

run on both machines, it will

require almost no retraining to

skip from the Macintosh to one

of IBM’s PS-2 computers.

On the other hand, some fear

that a prematurely grown-up

computer industry, discouraging

technological competition

might be embarrassed to have a

computer on their desk that

didn't have tail fins."

Such issues seem made for the

marketing specialists who have

taken command of computer
companies. Firsi among them is

John Sculley, the chief executive

of Apple.
“The differences between

IBM and Apple are still tremen-

dous— even if we are beginning

to wear suits and ties, ana even if

we are starting to visit corporate

clients by going through their

front doors," Mr. Sculley said,

alluding to the fact that many
corporate employees previously

bought Macintoshes on the sly,

slipping them into back offices

while purchasing departments

were buying only IBM PCs.

But “from here on out," he

said recently, “success is going to

involve a lot more than technical

innovation. Ease of use is going

to become the next big battle-

ground. And the winner is going

to be the one who is ahead in the

elegance of the details."

Pennzoii Offers $5 Billion Limitfor Texaco
Campikdby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

HOUSTON— PfcnnzoD Co. has

proposed that Texaco Inc. pay a

nonrcfundable $13 billion tn ex-

change for a $5 billion cap on (he

SI033 billionjudgment Pennzoii

won against Texaco, a Pennzoii

spokesman said Friday.

The fignres were supplied to a
Texaco creditors' committee, Rob-
ert G. Harper, the spokesman, said.

“Wehavegiven the general cred-

itors’ cxjmrnaee these two num-
bers, The J13'ff)DHon}and^the $5

tmbcrswei[billion] asnumbersweihinkought
to be included in their plan," Mr.

Harper said. “Whether or not they

do that is up to them."

Texaco declined comment-
“All I can say from Texaco’s per-

On April 12, Texaco filed for

protection from creditors under

Chapter 1 1 of the US. bankruptcy

code to stall payment of the judg-

ment while it pursued appeals. The
two sides have been unable to ne-

gotiate a settlement in the case.

Pennzoii made its offer in line

with a suggestion floated by Texa-

co’s creditors. They proposed that

Tcxaoo make an initial undeter-

mined payment to Peonzoil in re-

turn for a Emit on the total amount
of thejudgment that it could face if

an appeal to the UJS. Supreme
Court fails.

“These are bottom-line num-
bers,” said Kenneth Klee, an attor-

ney representing Pennzoii “These

numbers are firm and noonegotia-

ble."

Pennzoil's proposal would be
part of a creditors' plan of reorga-

nization that would bring Texaco

out of itsChapter 1 1 status. Texaco
has until Dec. 8 to file its own plans

for reorganization, but last week it

asked the court to extend the dead-

line until June 30, 1988.

According to theproposaL Texa-
co's initial payment and the $S tui-

tion cap wul begin to bear interest

-on Dec. 8.- - -. - —
Joel ZwribeL counsel for the

general creditors, said. “The gener-

al creditors' committee has not tak-

en any position on thosenumbers."
(AP, Reuters)
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expected.

An official at Goldman, Sadis

said that fewer than 100 staff mem-
bers had beat laid off but con-

firmed that more were expected.

Most of the layoffs were in fixed-

income sales, which one official

said had become overstaffed in the

boom of the past several years.

Some sales professionals were also

laid off in the money-market divi-

sion, sources stud.

Goldman, Sachs’s fiscal year

this month. An official said

that the firm had a strong year

overaJL The firm had a prem loss

of J30 million in October, but offi-

cials indicated strong results this

'month.

(NYT, Reuters)

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —Federal reg-

ulators havedosed Vernon Savings

& Loan Association in Dallas ana
its

wc will not comment on this," said

Peter Maned, Texaco spokesman

in White Plains, New York.

The Wall Street Journal on Fri-

day quoted an unidentified source pledged $13 billion to

dose to Texaco as saying that the successor in the largest

Pennzoii proposal the payment and
cap was “totally out of the ques-

tion."

In November 1985, a Houston

stale jury awarded a landmark

51033 bfflion judgment against

b. gov-

emment*rescue of a thrift instilu-

be a mutual association owned by
depositors under management se-

lected by thebank board, a spokes-

woman for the board said

Regulators hope to sell Monifon
eventually, reducing the cost of the

rescue, she said FsLIC also may
reduce the size of thenote by trans-

ferring healthy assets, such as pay-

ing loans, to MontforL
The largest previous rescue of a

thrift was the $681 million bailout

don.

The Federal Home Loan Bank
Board, the regulator of 3,200

thrifts, said Thursday it was trans-

_ _ ferring Vernon's insured deposits

Texaco after deciding that Texaco to the newly created Montfort Sav- in 1986 of Sunrise Savings & Loan

wrongly interfered with Pennzoil's mgs Association, which will open of Boynum Beach, Florida,

attempted takeover of Getty Ml Monday. Montfort will receive Those transactions are dwarfed

Co. J200 million in cash and a $1.1 by the $43 billion bailout in 1984

The Texas Supreme Court up- billion note from the Federal Sav- of Continental Illinois Bank &
die state court’s ruling, and Logs and Loan Insurance Corpora- Trust of Chicago by the Federal

Texaco plans to appeal the case to tion, which guarantees deposits up Deposit Insurance Corporation, a

the U.S. Supreme Court, its last to $100,000. separate agency that insures corn-

available appeal Montfort, with 10 brandies, will mcrdal banks.

SINGAPORE: Oil Rig Construction Sector Is a Ghost of Its Former Self

ag;

M final** gapore saw a 93 percent decline in Mr. Hwang said that for the Sin-
(Conttnned from first finance py) 52,3 SlHonpw firm to gapore economy as a whole; and

* — -—— fnwvi uuifihnn _
1 -—-

*

and support ranging from aviation
£2.1 miffion over the same period.

to drilling.
’ “ '

Job cols

fenr the oil industry in

as*®!®-

1 afd 3; -
‘

have been particularly severe be- downturn were “worse in Houston, tional conditions.’
1

t

cause (heir salaries and hying ex- was stiB tremendous blood- With a combine
passes generally are higher than in Singapore." ity of about one million barrels a

' those erf their local counterparts. Hwang, who served on Sin- day, Singapore’s five refineries ac-
•

'Officials at the UJS. Embassy es- ^-^*5 Economic Development count for about 2 percent of world

rinimwi that 11,000 Amencams 0oanj)^ that the oil slump do- refining capacity. Domestic de-

were living in Singapore inil?8L

Today there are thought to be just

‘ over 6,000.
,

.

“The biggest loss was caused by

'

the departure of people woriong m
the oil-related industry," one em-

bassy official said. “The U5. ct®>

miinity here now is much less coun-

. try and western."

In competing to survive, Esso Singapore

has run more than 30 different crudes

through its refinery this year.

qd is sold and
contributing to a races-

tional markets. Ofl oplorat>« ac-

riiiiii, «n Aria and the PSdfic ffiD

economy, contributing

SSrAS.'BS

SfcsEB SsarSS

feast m the wori
^^vestinent iocentives. And

Levingston said it had won a con-

tract from Conoco Inc erf the Unit-

ed States to fabricate a key part of a

$400 millioa oil platform that will

float in the Gulf of Mexico.

Contracts awarded to East Lev-

ingston show that it, too, has diver-

sified, in recent years, with its pro-

jects including four sludge disposal

barges for New York City; six sea-

going barges for an Indian compa-

ny; four oil-support and anti-pollu-

tion vessels for the Soviet Union
and six container handling cranes

for the Fort of Singapore Author-

ity-

Early this year, it put the finish-

ing touches on a glass factory in

China. It also has won subcontract-

ing for stedmalring and welding for

a nuclear power station in China.

Bui Mr. Cboo said that profit

margins were slim for much of this

for

buffi

the third-taggest

Houston and Rotteroana.

now
t*SS£339

aria this mon*^ Smgpor*

year, reaching a 9.4 percent rate in

Singapore's

maud accounts for only 275,000

barrels a day, so the balance has to

^TbonuS. Bolam, managing di-
woriLThebuIkofFarEastLevmg-

rector of Esso Singapore Pte. said, ston’s profits, he said, came from

“We have adapted our refinery to investments made from a cash ra-

teable w process any erode that is
serve of more than 100 muhon dol-

thrown at us and mm out whatever ^aT&

the customer wants." “The oQ business is highly cycli-

Esso Singapore, .a subsidiary of cal," he said. “It could be booming

the U.S, oil giant Exxon Corp, has again in 18 months, and we want to

run more than 30 different crudes be in a position to take advantage

from Asian, Pacific and Middle of any opportunities that arise.”

East producers through its refinery Andy A. Gould, an oil industry

so far this year. Mr. Bolam con- consultant, said that some of the

tends that few refineries elsewhere older senti-submersible and jack-

would handle such a variety of up rigs that were based in Siflga-

fecdstock. pore during the boom years bad
“We have become very custom- been sent meanwhile to Taiwan,

er-oriented, entrepreneurial refin- China and Thailand for scrapping,

era," he sai_d. “I flunk that’s tree for Many of the older oil supply

boats have teen converted into

fishing boats, be added, for use is

the North Sea and off Alaska.

ture of oil equipment ua The expansion o

has been halved, from oearly 520 manufacwring, notably in tire efec-

too* £9_8 million m ;ndii«trv. has teen a majorXnTmiomrnmon^ SSinAhrirntm*
H$6, according w a survey^

factor

m

^ improyeawtuStrMg

k

«nnnih v,v the U S Embassy. transport and commumca-

and service "»»-

the rest of the industry in Singa-

pore,"

The value of Singapore’s oil ex-

ports fell from nearly 13 biffion

dote in 1 985 to 9.8 bullion dote
in 1986, but still accounted for

more than 25 percent of domestic

export sales for tire year.

Some oil-related construction

continues. On Tuesday, Far East

And many gedqgsts, mechani-

cal engineers, deondans and drill-

ers who worked for Singapore-

based oil businesses have found

other work, such as gold explora-

tion and production in Southeast

Aria and the Southwest Pacific
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iw) Soeciux Bonds
-fw) Sagefu* Bonds C_

DM2&54

-Iw) Seaefux BondsM
-fw) Saeefux Bonds E.
Hw) Souefux Bonds F-
-fw) SogeUix Bonds G.
-fwisauelu* Bonds H.
-iwl soaefwc BandsJJ

SF N,

TWO
ECU 1072

(1049
BFittUB

ftVEHMCA HANDSL5BANKEN PLCH
Ut tie tte la P»tmaej--23X Luxembourg
( r) ttieftnnJBWI —— 5^
Iw) SHB inti Growth Fund . .-—

*

SWISS BANK CORP. (ISSUE PRICES)
-f d 1 Americo-Voior SF 350.75

(d ) Anglo-Valor———..

*

-I d> D-Mark Bond Selection— DM L
-(d) Dollar Bond Select?on _* J*44

^\Ksesesss=Lvi

(dl France-valor

_

-(d) Germankt-Vator.
-(d) Ital-Valor.

FF 12M.92
DM 362.12

-< d ) Japan Portfolio—
-Id) Sterling Bond BeWdlan
-Id) Swiss Foreten Bond Sef—LsF 1114
-fd) SwtssvaforNew Series—_ SF 3171
-Id) Unlveraal Band Sotect SF 761
-Id) Universal Fund SF 901
-fd) Yen Bond Selection —Y 116391
THORNTON MAHAGEME
(dl Thornton int oppslund
f d IPoctflc Invl. Fd. &A
fdlPadHe lnwt.Fd.SA

)Thornton K<

uebcrseeB
-4dl M-FUND

(d) Tborann European Fund
Id 1 Thornton HK A Chin.
(d ) Tbombm Japan Fund
( d 1 Thornton Onenl.lnc.
(d) Thornton Phil. Redev.
(dl TTiornfon Tiuer Fund LI

td ) Thornton Podfic Tech.
( d ) Thornton Utl.
IdlThanilon
d 1 Eastern Crusader Fund.fume zuuim

90579
UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND .
(d) Band-invest —_—_— SF 6131
fd) DAVlnve*! bonds DM 2UL9B
.d ) ESPAC Spanish *7l_——_ SF13IUU
-fdl Fonju Swiss Sti SF 15100
-fd) Frond I French Sh SF 129JO
-< d )Germac German Sh SF_ 14400

•id ) SFr.-fnvetf bonds SF mM
-Id )Mma (stock oricei— SF ZTL00
d) Yen-lnvest bonds SFB9UD

UNION INVESTMENT Frankfort
rid) UnlrefitB —.— DU 353)
-(dl UnHands. DM 23J0
d I Unlrok DM 6675
d) Untetiw., DM 11145

THE UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS
Iml Canada Gtd-Mortoaue Fd CS 1136
-(d) Unfvera Sav Amor— CS 970
-fd) Unfyers Sov Eaultv a 972
-Id) unlveri Sm Global CS 499
•(d) Untwera Sav Pacific — CS
-fdl Unfvera Sav NoL Res CS

9B5

Other Funds
(w) Art,
( » Act!
(w) ActWest Inti.

- IK3TO
|w) Aaglia Infarnaftenal Fund S. 22771

, „ _ Finimce IF.
(b) Arteno.
m ) Asian Portfolio.
) Australia Fund.

Iw) Authority band shares-
w) Authority arawth"

11 Bend Fund,bj BlaoSaud
Id) Bern Narden Slaav
Id) Beta Trast Sleny
(w) Bonds*tat-l**ue Pr.
w| BSS Bond Fund._

BSS inteixec.

tm
tiinsjn
_ S 1170
. S 1170
- * 7033
S 17146

«. smaa
». *77.17
SF 11155

(w) Callander Emer.Gr..
Id) Cash GesfIon
I wl CHadel Fun_

SF 7005
SF 135935
- S69.fi
FF N/C

(m) Cleveland Offshore FeL—Z_ S272SJB
(w) Cotumbia Securities—, FL 7460
(w) Convert. Fd. inn a Certs s 1637
(w) convert. Fd. (ntl B Certs S 5275
(w) cumber mtlN-V— — — *14443
(w) Daiwa Japan Fund Y B793JD
(W D G.C S 14774
Id) Doilap-Boer bond Fd SliOO.OO*
(dl Omork-Baer BandFd— DM 10S8JB*
(d) a WitterWW Wkte Ivith.— S »49
( b 1 Drakkor InvesiFund N.V.— S 147441
( d 1 Drevtus America Fund — S 12.13

(0J Dreyfus Fond I nr I. S 47J8
Iwl^Dnndu* Interctuillnent 5 . 4579
Iw)
Id 1 Europe Obtlaatlant-
-Id ) Far East Growth Fund-

' First Boole Fund(wj __ ... .

(r) Fifty Stars. Ltd.

ECUS5&47
ECU 7059RS 11640

IW)FJ.T.Fundtf.
If®

(w) Fansetauc issue Pr..
(dir -

FF 9672

...
SF
S SK5

Id) FranM-Tnjst Interalns DM 4752
I d ) FrankFTrvst Ettekten Fd DM 11575
Id) Green Une France FF 389.10

GeoraeV INV. BOND F S 1173

Id) Ferexfund limited

lwl Haussmann Htdoj. N.V S 20177
• Health 2000 Ltd S833

!w) Hextia Fundi.
(wl Hortadn Fuad.
Im) IMxHoldlnps Lht.
(w) IFDC japan Fund„
( r I ILA-lGB.
( r I (LA-iGS-
(ml incAmerkn N.V..
w) Interecu Fund.—

.

* 122.13— S19SL20
. 5F MASS_ 1151X1
S lOfim

. S 934 m
S 1275

Id) interfund SA-
iw) IntermarLet Fund-
. r ) Inn Securftte* Fund

.

td) nvesto DWS.
Ir) Invest;
Id] Immttlsits Plus

Inll Fund

!

ECU 137734
S 3465
S 32770
S 2402

_ DM 4871
S 1483

(r) Itattortune
Iw) japan Sefectfon . ...

(wl Jason Pacific Fund.
w) KMhwmt Ben*. Jap. Fa..
(w) KNU.-11 hum View.
(dl Korea Growth Trust

.

FF^f
. S 2H71
. % 254D9
. 1 19240
_ S 97440

:VM— SK/C
, S 3336_. S9J75

»*»»hhw iniw- „ _ — * J
(d)NM income LGrttwftt Fund. S 14«
(dl NomunxCaa Hit Ea Fit-
(ml Nostec Trutd s/S *55
(ml NSP F.l.T —-— * 237'41

(wl LACO Internallonal.
(a) Uauibocr-
tw) Lincfund.
(m) Lynx SeLHakfinos

—

( d 7 Medtotaitum set. Fd.

.

(wl ML-Mor LevH YW-,
(w) Ntoeon Fund.

im^TSiwiKmurA?E5?5iie-
iw) Panairrl Inc.

S119J0
_______ S Mitt

(w> Pratedid'Perfomana Pund~r *Ml[w>
iwj
Id)'

(wj Quantum Fund N.V..

Renttnveri.
w) Rep-tGuernSevTOoUntW.

S97M.T1
LF 116530

Reserve insured Deposfts— *

Samurai Porffoki.. » — 5F 2]Z40

Sarokreek hofdino N.V.*++— S
SCi/TedvSAUwemhoiire-. $
Sneetrefuret Lid.. *
Stella Fund.
Sussex America*. f«rao

_ S919JM
SP

(
61g

Sussw Sliwemmi.. .

1 Growth FundTechno Growth 1

The Bel Air Fw«-

Tudor B.VIFuhtrOfcLTD
Turauofse Fund.

S 22473)
I IWJ
S 276451Tweedy3rewnelUitaj

—

Tweedyjrotww njvXlaBsB— SJSHS
tweedy^Browne (U.K.)gv—

^

* 17WJ1
Unlco Fund.
Uni Bond F.und-

[ r l uni Capital Fund-
(«f I Unfvera Bonds—-
w| updvke Fund Ltd.

dm nabS 179034
S15397M

<w) t/anderblit Aeiefc.
Fhw

(d) world Fundsa
(d)tWurlcfBatenoBdFu«diA— *

-f**S 19X11

_ S 1356

M S 1236“ S 19X1
9J6

AS- Australian Doitera; BF-Belatem Francs: CS- Canadian Doilori; DM .

wraerai -tcx-Kn;^ umr PrKff ina. 3% preBm-OtotNie-Paris steck
i
«j«iwnbe;4f.AiTi»

i

er™n
r._ intnrmrtfeyL

Be sure that your fwid vs listed in this space daily. Telex Matthew GREENE at 613595P fey furtner tntonnaiiCTL
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IIS. Futures
Via The Associated Press

l

N
iiV

r
nr

h
i

5

f
I

4'

l

t

Sanson
HWi

Saason
Low

to*. 20

Open High Low dose Cho.

Grains

Hie* Open High Low Close Cho.

PORK BELLIES (CME)W^WSb «*>
t&jjfs SLI5 Mot 53.00

67.40 SUM May 5500
7450 5405 Jul BM
4200 53. 10 Aug 5LW

5475
5400
sin»n
5422

Est. Sales 3L3W Prev.5a}es 3J»
Prev. Dor Onen lirt. 18070

suo
5145
5405
suo
SIM

5445
5422
5107

+J5
+07
+45
+45
+53

Food

Open High Low CloseSaason Season
High low

municipal noNDSicen
SlWh indw-ets AMe*

«

An SSr £?« Bf_«
70-3 Jun 8M

CW*.

HI
B3-7

85-14

02-27

wifeat (cbtj
yjoo&v minimwn- dottamperbushel
125 247V» Dec 205ft 296ft 193 295ft +0Jft
304ft 2J3 Altar 304 306 3J£ 306 +03%
3.18 243 May 208ft 101ft I97ft 301ft +03ft

302ft 253ft Jul 18716 289ft Hi Uft +XQ
IflS 172 Sep 191 191 190ft 292 +-02ft
349 189 Osc 100 U3 198 103 +46
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 8,113
Prev.DovOpen Int 31002 off 616

CORN (CBT)
5000 bu minimum- delloreper bushel
216 141*.

- ~ —
212*. 1J1
125ft 124
226ft 140
223 12014
102 lJISVSi

IDSft L93ft
E*L Softs Prev. Sales 3T.31G

Prev. Dav Open lrrt.140047 up 91

3

SOYBEANS (CBT}
5.B90 bu minimum- dollarsper bushel
431 446ft Jan 547 503

DOC LO 107*1 146 147 +01*
MOT 1.92® 1JB 191ft 192 +TO%
MOV 197ft 1.97ft 195*. 196ft +0Oft
Jul 200ft IBOft 1.99 200 +08*
SOP 198 190 1.97 1.97 +00%
OK 195ft 195ft 193ft 1.94ft -90ft
Mar . .*1 101 101 201

642ft 474
450 476
450ft 488ft
446 5.12

591 503
590ft 499ft
588 583
Est. Sales
Prev. Day Oponlnt.il 2007 up 1018

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tons- dollars per ton
menu rnM “
mOO 13250
19900 135JSS
19900 14000
19000 148.10
19400 14400
lffiWO 15300
17450 15900
17700 15900
E si. Sotos

5JI1M 592ft +.M
Mar 595 400 508 499ft +.14%
JLVry 5N AJX3 5.92% &Q2% +.|W
JM 13ft 4Mft SOift 404ft +.14%
Alia 594 402 594 400 +.13

Sw 502 589ft 502 509 +.10M
Nov 504 596ft 576ft S»ft +09
Jan 587ft 5.92ft 587ft 592ft +09ft

Prev. Sales 3L1BS

Dnc 2DLD0 21090 20550 20990 +770
SE 20000 20200 m3 20120 +400

Mar 19300 19450 190J0 H3j>iJ +400

JSS iSoo 18700 m50 «4J0 +|O0

Jul IWMffl 18180 17950 1813) 4AM
Aug 18000 18200 17900 1B250 -KM
SS? 18000 18200 179« mW •“«
Ocl T79JJ0 10050 I77TO ITJOO

Dec 17800 18000 1/700 17900
Prev. Sates 21849

+400
+400
+400

Prev. Day Open Int. 74420 up 1003

SOYBEAN
40000 ttn-dollare per 100 Ib4 M

1875 1552 Dec 17-58 17.78 1781 1759

1885 1557 Jan 17.7E 1880 17A1 1790

1 i/MS 1429 Mar 1810 107 17.96 100®;

1900 1450 W* 1845 1875 18TO I860
10 a. ii» jul 1858 1890 1855 1870

S3 m2 5E IKS i® iw jg
ill 1 e as a

Est. Soles Prev. Sales l+ffll

Prev. Dav Open lid. 73400 w!038

+26
+27
+50
+50
+23
+22
+.18
+07
+.U

Jvestock

CATTLE (CME}
44000 B».- cento uer lb.

6970 5450 Dec
6900 55.10 Feb
69.95 5770 Apr
6945 6040 Jun
6400 99.17 fcf
67.15 5855 Ocf
6150 6023 Dec

6272
6420
6442
4240
6180
6150

Est. Sales 17783 Prev. Sales

Prev. Dav Oaen Int 76016

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44000 ID4- cento per lb.

8105 Jan 7490nm 662B Mar 7407

7950 6720 Apr 7400
7800 6720 May 7250

*6J0 Aug 72.10

7575 Sep
7100 70.10 Od

EsL Sales 1063 Prev. Sales

Prev. Dav Open Int. 19543

HOGS (CME) __Mrab Mis
«55 3755 Feb 4M5
4300 3590 APT 3950
4550 37-50 Jun 4225

4545 3940 Jul 4290

.Mj® »to aw oM
as S3 £ 52

Est Sales 6819 Prev. Sotos

pS£dS Ctoen ini. 24714

6467
6107
6470

&2MS
6350

7520
7420
7400
7275
7225

J1K
3985
4278
43.15
4190
3880
3980

6410
6245
6407
6(00
6215
6170
6285

7450
7170
7355
7225
7210

4192
4295
3950
42.15
4270
4100
3880
3925

6462
fsirt

6462
6455
>.1n
6172
6325

75.10
7407
7305
7250
7125
7105
7125

4455
43.75
3982
4165
4300
4197
3900
3900

+05
+80
+.12
+.11

-.15

+JB
+25
+.13
+J0
+.15
+.10
+05

+78
+100
+55
+00
+81
+02
+28
+29

Currency Options

N0B.20
PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option 8. Strike
Underlying Price

aDour
6907
6907

Dec Mar
unit.
224

Puls—Last

880
BrHisk Psoeds-cenfs per wilt.

182
r

ssr-w
177.76
177.76
177.76
17776
17776
177.76
17774
17776

165
170
172ft
175

177ft

435
110
180
185

1000
r

60S
4JB
105

182ft

nMirUM pgunito-Eurepean style.

fllSUSMB.tsUNr unit.

CDollr 76 | FS r

425M West German Mcr*s<enT* pernoil.

! \
*

'

%% I5951 S»
l

5951 » *

S9.5S *

5951 61 *

5951 *i

287
104
080
072

ss

110

472
395
282
110
103
1.12
086

001
080

0.10
050

r
105
200
300

004
005

°-l
5

084
007
0JN

£
050
080

2J0

COFFEE CtNVCSCEl

m illH is =jjT I34N 13400 13475 13477

\x& T3450 13650 13689 -
17800
15000
13410
13789
13850

00

10500
10700
1OT50
11101
11400
13150

Dec
Mar;Mt.au idijv iwi

.

EsLSatos 1790 Prev. Sales
prw. Dav Open int. 21864

MJGARWORLD If (NYCSCE)
112000 lbs.- cenU per IB.

OJB 194 Jan 785

8.95 689 #6ar 778

406 460 May 780
188 479 Jul 783
440 780 Oct 789

Jan
857 799 Mar 8.14

Ed. Sales Prev-Soles
Prw. Day Open int.109,141

COCOA (NYCSCE1
HI metriclons-Sper+wi

2J20 1775 Dec
2180 1794 Mar
3160 1H20 MOV
7200 1854 Jul
2223 1890 Sep

1975 8E
es,Bate -

13683 -1^
13478 -102

785
783
785
7J56
790

785
773
777
780
779

419 414

1825
1*35

1865
1895
1921
1950
1987

1833
1841
1867
1898
1922
1958
2000

1B0S
1810
1839
1833
1910
1950
1907

785
781
783
783
790
80S
416

1820
ion
1150
1893
1917
1957
1990

+02
+04
+07
+04
+05
+05
+04

+7
+12
+7
+9

^.oSopeninr. MLW w>360

EU ROOOLU4R.Silll*««

Sf—MTg ssH BESS M
1 SS SS B wBE is S77 §d
SS H g. Sg ss

B KSKS
EstWHg^.^SyS,183

Prev. Day Open 'ntjaww

BRITISH POUND ___

Sperpound- 1 point •w*S|S?'i

Bridal

AMEX
dosing

Tables induce the nattanwlde prices

up to the dosing on wall Street

and do not reflect kite trades elsewhere.

Tin The Associated Press

q Heath
HbhLflw Stodt. Dly.YM.PE

,M 20

Isliill-Pilii

lft ft OamEB
S ft Damson
oft l» Datnipt

16ft 6ft DtArcnn
17ft 5ft Datof*

{Jft f^BSES?

10ft ift DLauFn .100 (0

3SS^S5S «
15 2^^
9ft 3 DrXUTl
Aft 3 DevnRs
17 6ft DMA
14ft 5ft DtaOB
13 5ft DckMAe -If*

fi BBtt,
2ft ft DIvHtwt
ift ft DocneP
sft 3ft DrWHor

21 ift Duann
23ft 13ft Dwto*
17ft 6ft DurTlt

I0« 5ft {“Wg1

»s a "
nil 5JOJ22"

30n 4ft Monad
20 ift ManfHo
* 3ft MarsG
7ft 3ft MOteC
MW 1ft iKtSf
38ft 10ft MoKd ,

3ft MatoU

**

QwtOJS*

2 ?ftJg-)S

,5* $ + £*•

j ft Si
3ft 3ft

J 26ft V» 2<» « 13ft ft MQHW . u
'6 1 -2? J1 St 1ft Maiattwin M

85c 40 S

4
80 28 9
M 39 II

00b 28 25

ft MeFad

4ft- ft

& ig ’SiS
231

5S + lh

\
-ft -J?

w+w

n® ”S 1JB W
.12 2J

713 A • » t
12 2ft »

J «
ll 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft

W ISA lift ]flh- W
107 1416 14 Id*

1 7890 15320 _Jun, c-^
Est Sales Prev.Sales w*
Prerv^Dav Open Int. 41049

CANADIAN DOLLAR U
Iperdlr- 1paMetMtoW

7715 0960 Dec
00 Jifi
7490 7M Jim
j«0 7307 5ep

TWO Dee

591Prev. Dav Open Int. 27821

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)

isnrfegiHSfli
jS U3M ISjO 16200 16500

SAP 16200 16400 161.80 jUH
16280
1598S
16185
15880
15480
15000

11900
12400
12580
13280
13200
13980

+295
4080
+475
+180
-KL95

tss, 16Q0O iSEoo mm ulm +ag

15488 +300Jan
Mar

Est.5alei 2000 Prw. Sotos 1053

Prw. Dav Open int. 9053 11P 387

Metals

COPPER (COMEX) m !£3 H =»11000
10980
M2J0
9885
9080
S7JSS
8585
M80
7490

73.15

8600
7785
8800
7575
7100

A0JB
6045
6070
4090
6270
6485
6470
6670
4680
73.15
7370

jSf lSS irajO 10380 18270 —188
Mar «UD JLIJ

W.I0 -70

5T S3 SS £18
S^P 8580 8150
a£: 0600
Jon un —05

8500
8500

7800

Mar
MOV
Jul

Est.5ales jun
Prw. Dav Open in*- *$3" 0"w
ALUMINUM (COMHXJ
40000 Ibsr cento

jm Dec 7880 Tfla)

S9M «£r 7500 KJO 7580

7100 May
6700 Jut

Se«
Dec
Jan
Mar
Mav
Jul
Sop

97.10

8970

8500
4.90
8485
8475

-00
—00
—.45

0475
8475
0475

—05
—.45
—05

7975 —3S
TUB —75
7785 —75
7500 -100
7375 —J-®
7175 —180
7175 —100
7175 —180
7175 —00
7175 —00
7175 —109
7175 -180
7175 —100

5 Prev. Soto*
1
mt. 409 off

6620 6700 6490 600 +ej
2S5 at n 6720 6720 671.1 7T-'

Est. Sotos
Prw. Dav Open

SILVER (COMEX)
5000 trov ot- cento per rrav a*.

7730 6190
10148
9900
1030-1

10410
10530
10647
10029
10889
10710
9650
9150
200

6658 +98
+90

5530
5350
5670
5800

7110
6580
7250
7150
7620

Jan
Mar
May
Jul
Sep
Dec
Jan
Mar
May
Jul
Sea

6720
6770
6870
6950
6958
7230

6720
6870
6950
7D30
7050
7290

6720
6638
6740
/ton
6900
7060

6810
6980

7280 7300 7180

HW
+98

6990 494
7088 +97
7238 +99
7280 49.9

7385 +180
7489 +10.1

7604 +1J8
7717 +108

.17SJ5

.17460

4039
4090
4145

I®01

8626 8829
7685 7610
8585 7565
8550 7350

„ JS40 .7545

Estisgjes Prey-fa1” vra
Prev. Day Open Int. 1B862

FRENCH FRANC (IMM) _____

S per franc- 1 PointmbM4«®1
.17615 .15810 D*C
17350 .16210 Mar
;i7OT .16260 Jun
Est. sates Prev. Soles

Prev. DavOpen Int. 787

GERMAN MARK IIMM1 ^SPggiarK-^nt^mft^1

SS SS 5?2T S
AM £w D^ 4225 43*1

R'EHSkas
S3 Sfi! 007540007540007540007648

^0SS5?iK«
SWISS FRANC (IMM)

52 IS ^ ^ ® ^
RKSS

8900
8945
4005

4180

4034
4067
4140
4193

7517

+75

+S+70

+19
+20
481
+22
+23

—10
—12
—14

+5
+3
+2
+2

4 ABln 9

ilk AUCll _ , „
59. ALLObS .12 18 U
216 AOI 05e 18 22
1% ARCg
6ft AT&E

«n. ft 0YTCr wt
44ft 30V» ATT Fd UMe 58
1514 SM Atofmdn

6 AcmeU
3ft Action
tk Actn wt

eft AdRslEI
17ft AdRusH

AdRusrt
.. . Bft AirEw*
18ft IS Alrcoan 40# 17
10ft 5ft AlbaW

3 Alftos
ift Allstrn 189 170
4 Alphaln
5ft AlPtnGr
ft Altexn

42ft 16 Al»
5ft 3ft AmBrit 0*
50ft 19ft Amdahl 70
17ft 7 AmBJtf .15

43ft IZft AmCabt
5ft 2ft AmCop

96 37ft 37 37ft-

fi ^ ».->]
296 £ 41ft 41ft 41ft +

9 2W lift lift Hft + ft

(ft 4ft (H4-g
7 7

ft + S

6ft 3ft EAC
17ft §ft |f.

035
Bft 3ft ESI
,£ ft ESI wl

3 ft EoglCi

2W* 12ft
|*l-g

23ft 6 EALot
Mft 10ft EAL Pj

22ft 10ft EALpt
36ft 19ft EstnCn

84 17 26
89t U 5

5ft
9
3ft
ft
1ft

5ft
Bft

’ft
1

Sft-ft
ft— ft

Ift

Ml » ft see— ft I

60
66
27

J1 14ft lift Mft- ft

£ lift 11V. lift”
16 i.r*.

Sx 25ft 2Sft WJ
18 SI aft SS +

9

47

27
5
5
15ft
14ft
ift

21ft ACOP Pf 385 174

1^ AEXP*

16

82 48 5

131

10

industrials

19480
1«40
1MJD
T7V40
17800
17300

16480
16580
165.10
16108

KSS4Bf,S^»,a"
-240—240

PLATINUM(NTMjtJ.

^^ss5,p
ffir

,“-
sss^ Si£ SS m gi" sag

a
art! Sales _A132 Prev.soles X322

Prev.DavOpen ml. 20011

PALLADIUM(MYME>

iS| H g® a i|
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ALUMINUM
StojHno.tormelrtotoe wo*
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COPPER CATHODES (Web Grade)

iSS""
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,
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^lard Zo 123640 124500 124600

COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
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1-* P<r
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LEAD
SMrilna per iih trie ton

Boot

K3ST
I^Hogperm^ilCton^^

ISSyora 331000 314000 338500 329000

SILVER
^centoPN-treyoonre

Fcrwon) 65500 65900 66800 67100

ZINC (HW» erode)
Sterling per metric ton
<aw.t 40900 49100 49200 49300

Forward
Source: AP.

34200 36400 3*000 37000
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Tl to Buy Minebea Chips

RtWfn

TOKYO — Texas Instruments

Inc. has agreed to buy semiconduc-

tors from NMB Semiconductor Co.

Lid., a subsidiary of Japan's Mine-

bea Co., an NMB spokesman said

Friday.
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UvTraM
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Steel (scrap). Ion

Tin, lb
Zinc lb

Source: AP.
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CURRENCY MARKETS After Peso’s Fall, Mexico Pleads lor Confidence

SkSjfcf
~ NEW YORK— The dollar rose

u sHgfaUy Friday against most major
' amencies although it failed to rally

the-WhheHome announced a

London DollarRates
CUtae Ffl. Tint

package to trim the budget deficit
' by S76 billion over the next two
.« fiscal years, dealers said.

“‘-‘‘I'woddsayUwasamilddisap-

idT* pomimeau" said Robert Hatcher,
w corporate dealer for Bardays R»ntr

IJBO
UKD
msa
UNO
17125

147IS

1.7710

I3K»
1ST*
17011

The dollar closed in London at

1.6803 DM, firming from 1.6795

DM at Thursday's dose, and at

135JO yen, up slightly from 135.20.

The pound closed almost un-

changed against the dollar at

51.7803. firming from S1.7790.

Dealers said that trading volume

had been fairly low throughout the

day, reflecting the market's puzzle-

West Germany

Loicers Rates on

Some Securities

,Vfn York Turn* Senue

MEXICO CITY — Mexico's fi-

nance minister, Gustavo Petncioil

•The message is pretty dear," a

U.S. banker in Mexico sakL

that never

in this bv being impoverished even border resident in Mexico. They

r°r!w* cud Jora Barbara Ze- make a largepanof then purchases

in dollars in the United States."

SsZStm of Importers and Export- jn New York, bankers, eaecono-
. “They are saying tnai never

of Imponers and Export- .. .

has appealed for confidence^ the again will they be wuhout reserves
-perhaps ice gewtnunent wms mists and corporate execuu«s said

PLCL The market greeted the so-

rdid, however.
_ nftd to sff rhft HwiU a number is mciit over the situation in Wash-

cord with rdid, however, a£ one thing, bow you achieve it is ington.

* weeks of patiently awaiting a bud- another.” “It went from desperately quiet

get package, dealers said. The dollar traded in tight ranges this morning to very thin after mid-

In New York, the dollar dosed at throughout the week as traders ex- day, when New York came in and

‘.i 1.6825 Deutsche marks, Z5 pfen- pressed bewilderment with contra- ^d aggressively," a dealer said,

pnigs up from its low for the day of dictory predictions from cemgres-
hfld dinned to 1.6580

-.6625 DM and above Thursday’s sional and White House txxon ven. deoressed by

A^mcv Fnuux-Pnu*

BONN — West Germany

announced Friday that it would

lower interest rates on five-year

government bonds and on one-

and two-year Treasury notes.

As of Monday, five-year gov-

ernment bonds with a nominal

interest rate of 5.50 percent will

be issued at 100.40 percent of

economy touowtng a snare decline 35 they were in 1982. and nev er
s^n-hina by being able to main- that the biggest losers in the United

in the peso and predicted that the again will they allow themselves to -

forfjpn reserves intact." States would be American compa-

currency would soon rebound be put in a position in which they , -miofessorof nics along the Mexican border.

toi » «, to tie Umisd Stales Donald A.
prolKOT

The peso skidded to 2^75 to the Treasury for a short-term loan. mark^n* allfac
devalua- ing brisk consumer demand during

dollar from 1.715 on Wadnasda^
GosmInmt ^dals and bank- h*K d« Christmas s«son.

aissra^sss •

hvF^l^noe-rate quotes were not The free rate is used mostly by

available on Friday. tourists and in coimittraal transac-

In New York, lf.S. banks, which dons along the U.S. border,
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ACROSS
1 A VIRGO
6 TV role for
Kate Jackson

12 Confront
16 Splotch
20 Soap substitute

21 Shade of red
22 Robert Alda’s

son
23 Name in

fashion
24 A SCORPIO
26 A GEMINI
28 R.W.R., e.g-

28 Night sound
30 Statistic

32 Wickerwork
material

33 It's full of hot
air

34 Two-legged
support

35 Madcap
36 D.C. group

concerned with,

prices
39 Hgt.

40

rima
(verse form)

42 Jeeps
45 “Her eyes

or silent

prayer":
Tennyson

48 A SAG IT-

TARIAN
SI glance
53 Puerto

follower

54 Contemptible
person

56 Occupations

DOWN
1 Finn's

neighbor

2 Sharifor
Bradley

3 Mantle
4 Building
extensions

5 Prefix with
Impressionism

6A mile
7 City inGa.
8 Mountain in

Turkey
9 Reporter’s
asset?

10

Passos
11 Subject to

electrolytic

action

12 Ipso

ACROSS
57 Vestige

58 Word after

iron orethyl
59 Fool
61 Grown old

62 Pilsener

63Quannet
64 Brawl

65 Alleviated
67 Bribery of

sorts
68 Mo. when 127

Across was
bom

69 A PISCES
71 Long, hooded

cloak
72 More insipid

74 Women's
75 Duty
76 Upset the iron

horse's course

77 AN ARIES
81 Where to

become an off.

84 Islands of (he

Bahamas
85 Free, In

Marseille

86 Place fora
buttonhole

87 Four rows at

the Palace
88 Like Har-

vard's walls
89 Bowery

denizen
90 Used a lighter

92 Metric unit

93 Lofty
94 Singer Easton

ACROSS
96 Snick's

partner
97 Peacegoddess
93 Photog’s

blowup
99 A CANCER
101 Took a poll

104 Certain
madrilehas

107 Make into law

109

Dee.
Carolina river

110 No vote
111 Emend a

manuscript
112 Electronic

navigational
device

114 More
uncommon

J 16 Hitchcock’s
“Strangers on

119 Pub game
120 Patron saint of

France
121— Hari
125 A CAPRI-

CORN
127 AN

AQUARIAN
130 Irish patriot
131 B‘waygroup
132 Grand Tour

site

133 Extreme
134 Close to

135 End of a
hammerhead

136 He's no nudist
137 A LIBRA

Assigning Signs ByBene Sue Cohen
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DOWN
13 Orally

14 Storm
preceder

15 Opp. ofWSW
16 Big (W.W.

1 cannon)
17 Native of Riga
18 A first-floor

apartment
19 Swiss canton

23 Gasconade
25 Sacred song
27 Gambados
31 Independently
33 Rhone feeder

34 Godden's“In
This House of

35 Tore

DOWN
36 Distant
37 Ed Norton’s

wife
38 A LEO
41 Walking an air

42 Sojourned
43A TAURUS
44 TV’s “Reming-

ton
"

46 Angle, in

geology

47 Resembling a
pillar

49 Key on some
typewriters

50 "Dirty Dingus
1970 film

52 Taj Mahal site

DOWN
70 Facility for

outpatients
80 Sound
82 Eye part
83 Quick
84 Take the bait
85 Mortgages
87 Bog
89 germ
73 One of the

archangels
75 Kin of wicki-

ups
76 Oriental royal

councils

77 Eatery
78 •• and

Ivory," 1982

song

THE MASK OF COMMAND
By John Keegan. 368pages. Illustrated. $18.95.

Elisabeth Sifton Books-Viking Inc, 40 West

23d Street, New York, N. Y. 10010.

Reviewed by John Gross

«cnpHEMask Qf Command" is abook aboutwhat

i it means to be a general that starts off from

the premise that it can mean many different things.

Over the centuries kings and demagogues have

doubled as generals, and generals have doubled as

diplomats and priests; a commanding officer, like

the army that serves under him, is the product of a

particular society, and the qualities that his position

calls for vary from age to age and place to place.

Instead of trying to establish an ideal model of

generalship. John Keegan has therefore derided to

construct ms book around a series of case studies.

His technique is much the same as it was in "The
Face of Battle,” his classic account of the changing

role of the ordinary soldier, and the results it yields

axe every bit as fascinating and enlightening as they

were in the earlier work.

The four commanders whose portraits Keegan

DOWN
55 To dare, ui

Dijon
57

Atonement
59 Highly

esteemed
person

60 Works on a
chesterfield

62 Rabbit fur
64 Year in

Edward Vi's

reign
66 Eban of Israel

67 Word of mouth

69 Dik-dtk's big

cousin
70 Winglike
71 Boxed

BOOKS
paints are Alexander the Great, the Duke of Wel-
lington, Ulysses S. Grant and Adolf Hitler. Alexan-

der the archetypal conquering hero, Weffingtou the

consummate professional fighting for his king,

Grant the deliberately “unheroic” hero at the ser-

vice of the republic. Hitler as warlord — between

them the quartet offers a vast range of methods and
attitudes.

Even so, there is bound to be something arbitrary

about any token sampling of so crowded a field.

Keegan guards against adopting too narrow a focus

by constantly drawing comparisons—comparisons

that could be readily available (since dure is no
suggestion of the card-index about them) only to

someone who has an enormous amount of military

history at his fingertips. Alexanders derision to

strike at the Frisian naval bases in Asia Minor
reminds him of MacArthur’s strategy at the outset

of the Sooth Pacific campaign; an aside on the

strengths and weaknesses ofhighland warriors takes

in Inverness-shire and Afghanistan, Charlemagne in

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

DO0 Q0B DOB
DUD ULELEJL£] DUO DELHI LUOLUL

UUUUQGGDUEniiDQ BEkiCL
QBSHHO UHUG2 UBUB
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GLJULJG UDBU LJCUB
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DOWN
91 Thai, e.g.

92 Chopped
94 Lourdes at-

traction
95 Prevent

100 Agitated
102 Insurgent
103 A.F.B. in Tex.
105 Less messy
106 Pindar was

one

108 Seismograph
recording

112 Beatrice's
adorer

113 Spleen, e.g.

115 "Is man
oran angel?":
Disraeli

DOWN
116 TV sitcom
117 What Kate be-

came

118 Italia's capital

119 Where to see
sea oats

120” Maar
Seated," by 24

Across

121 Quern

122

spumante

123 Cowfish
124 Med. subject
126 Open a barrel

128 Former capi-

tal ofAnnam
129 Proper

the Pyrenees in A.D. 778 and the Italians in Ethio-

pia in 1896.

Each section can indeed be read simply ’Tor the

story.” For a start, Keegan knows how to bring
fighting alive on the page, from his wide-angle
accounts of Shiloh and Waterloo to his dose-up of

the “bniial scrimmage” in which a group of Mac-
edonian spearmen met their death

—
"a prolonged,

noisy, angry, fear-smelling boot of shoving and
thrusting.”

He also has a sure eye for the incident or quota-

tion that conveys a man’s style. Grain, for instance,

cigar clenched between Ins teeth, agreeing with

Sherman that the first day's fighting at Shiloh had
been “the devil’s own day'—Tick ’em tomorrow,

though.”

Unlike the common run of nriHtaiy history, “The
Mask ofCommand” is marked by great intellectual

liveliness. The information it contains—on medals,

say. on drill, on the impact of the telegraph — is

almost always given a social context, and the anec-

dotes that enliven its pages shouldn’t obscure the

fact that there are recurrent themes binding it to-

gether. touching on everything from the role of staff

officers to the part played in generalship by ritual

and oratory.

Take the question of whether a generaTs place is

at the front of his troops, in the thick cf the fighL

For Alexander, theanswerwas always. ForWelling-
ton. it was sometimes— the range of musket fire

was too restricted to inhibit him from exercising

command dose to the battle line. For Grant or so
Keegan suggests, it was “Never if lean help it" Not
that Granrs physical courage was in doubt; but in

the SO years since Waterloo the musket had been

extensively replaced by the rifle, and the danger of

his army being left leadoiess was simply too great

Finally, by way of the “chAteau generals” of 1914-

18. ensconced deep behind the lines,we arrive at the

spectacle of Hitler in the various lairs from which be
conducted his war— trading on ins earlier experi-

ence as a frontline soldier for propaganda purposes
but in practice, thanks to radio, even farther re-

moved than the WorldWar I commanders from the

actual fighting.

John Gross is on the staffofThe New York Times.
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In the NFL, aWeekend of Backup Quarterbacking
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So backups trill become major factors on Sunday, and that

means teams with sophisticated defense?could fool some of

By Gerald Eskenazi Cleveland (6-3) as Houston (6-3) — Houston sees the phta ran against the Giants last week, but that defense was

in Vori Tima Service playoffs asa possibility for the firsttime since 1980, and this geared to halMg Randall Cunningham and conceded the

NEWYORK— Injured National Football league quarter- is a" battle for first place in the Central Division. The Oilers nm- H won’t be dial easy for New Orlom. Saints by 2£.

backs abound this week, many of them limited in practice or show more blitzes wan any other team in the NFL and will Detroit (2-7) at Chicago (7-2) —-When last seen on

n« able to make it at aUL They have hurt their ankles or continue that against Benue Kosar. WarrenMoon likes to go Monday night, Jjm McMahon was hobblwgon a bad ankle,

shoulders or knees or eras. deep, but Cleveland allows barely five yards per passing Bur no matter. The Bears say he ll play. Chicago s defense,
- ~ ' -•

attempt. Browns by 1 which has been stung,by the long pass, features a pair of new

comerbacks (no betting line).

Los Angeles Rams (2-7) at Washington (7-2) — Jay
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IndUnfi ';olis (5A 1 at New Enriand (4-ft—Tom Ramsev
S spiked lmee w^ not ahmi ten to aart, but Jeff rumpWilliams will be the quarterback Monday night as

suns at quanertaick for the Rtin0ts!ahtaJ& Steve Grogan S j*hr‘*dCT Ml R^Cr^ JKGteUmjtoppy with^ .0 w, Rorto May's- PhDadd-

bring some badrfidd movement io a stagnating offense. The __ „ . _ _ » San Francisco (7-2) at Tmsw Bay (4-^ — Coach Ray
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For AKdusho .W , , _ . *^y*^J* *-°°** Tbe Raiders can’t understand why A1 Davis didn’t get them I*or Aty sbeba, above, nine Grade I stakes m eight months. a quarterback. Broncos by 2Vi.

, .. ^ . .. _ .
Buffalo (4-5) at New York Jets (5-4)— This should be an ‘S

4/5. Then be won the 1%-tnile Ptnn- •Juvenile Fillies: Trainer air game unless New York’s Freeman McNeil can produce a »
sylvauia Derby, beating Lost Code Wayne Lukas has the edge in talent second straight outstanding running performance. Quarter- t

Patriots are forced to go with a pair of rookies at offensive

tackle, trying to open holes for a poor nmnmg attack. Las

Vegas oddsnukers have made the Patriots 2^-point favorites.

Pittsburgh (5-4) at Onrinnari (3-6)— Both quarterbacks

are being booed by tbe borne fans, so this week it’s Boomer
Esiason’s tun while Mark Malone gets a break. Wide receiver

Louis Lapps has a hamstring puB and may not play for the

Steders; Earnest Jackson, their top runner, has a back prob-

lem. These are the conference’s top tunning teams, with

Cincinnati ranked first in tbe league. BengaJs% S£.
San Diego (8-1) at Seattle (6-3) — Quick Knox of the

Seahawks doesn't usually use the word “ancjaT in November.
Bui be says tins is the Western Division championship game.

Thai means that the battered Dan Fouls, who hasn’tpracticed

this week for the Chargers, will play ai quarterback. San Diego
can be run against, and the Seahawks nave Cun Warner, but
Dave Krieg’s passing in recent weeks has fallen off. Seahawks
by 7.

Denver (5-3-1) at Los Angeles Raders (3-6) —For a team
that was in the Super Bowl, Denver has been disrupted— the

same lineup hasn t started two games. Still, the Broncos keep
plugging along, parching up the running game while John
Bway does amazing things every week. They use a shotgun

on first down now but would like to find a running game.
Tbe Raiders can't understand why Al Davis didn't get them
a quarterback. Broncos by 2Vi.

Buffalo (4-5) at New York Jets (54)— This should be an

•m

Pi Perkins of the Sues says he wishes he had the luxury of a

t Steve DeBerg when he was coaching the Giants and Phil

.y Simms was a rookie. DeBag plays and VinnyTcsiaverdc ats

xJ and DeBerg is playing mistake-free football, in fact, if Joe
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iadj' fylvama Derby, beating Lost Code Wayne Lukas has the edgem wlem second straight outstanding aiming performance. Quarter-
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Ias Plen!y m anoiher smashing performance as well as numbers, saddling five of back Jim Kdly will be looking at inexperienced Jet comer-
** hatefcaMing meciL too. Trainer Philip England still the starters in a 12-horse fidd. His backs — Kmy Glenn and Car] Howard — while Ken

reromazHl and Alysheba, the wasn’t convinced the colt could go strongest candidate appears to be O’Brien is well aware of the three rookies who start on the
wmnexs of the last two Kentucky 1V« miles — the Breeders’ Cup dis- Dream Team, whose stretch-run- Buffalo defense, although one of them is Cornelius Bennett,
uermes, areboth admirable, tough uince— so he ran ten in the Mead- ning style may give her an edge In a Jetsby3VL
racehorses. But Alysheba, in panic- owlands Cup to find oul The results field loaded with speed. Lukas’

s

hM had a UKighcampaign; the were ambiguous. Afieet lost, but by competition comes from Whit-
Classic wfll be bis ninth Grade I only a nose to the talented Creme tingham’s filly Jeanne Jones, but
stake in eight mouths. He was so Fraicte Third-place Gyptocksr- wth only two lifetime starts she | 1*1 O J T| P
hard-pressed- to win his last sun, ance. a soMdisttere runner, was six may have a disadvantage in experi- V Vll. Ifil
the Super Derby at Louisiana lengths behind him. From a speed- race. The intriguing Puerto Rican
Downs, against a weak fidd that he handicapping standpoint, Atlew’s filly, Balquiria, is probably over- _

. , .... ^ .

looked as if his schedule had finally effort at the Meadowlands was as matched, even though she has won ^ the club s pro, Frank

taken a lolL Ferdinand has had a good as any race Ferdinand or AN- all eight of her starts. MINA AL-ZOUR, Kuwait— lin, of Southend, Eng

fmsy season, too, though trainer sheba has ever run. • Dktaff: Whittineham lairs on At Buck Sands Golf Club in K.u- Members in the clu

n« AunciaHd Pr*a

Atlanta (2-7) at Minnesota (5-4) —The Vadngs are one of
three elute whose regulars are 5-1 (Chicago and San Diego are

the others), but they have an injured interim' line. That could

lead to a big game for Atlanta’s nose tackle, Tony Casillas,

whose unit has given up the most yards in the conference.

Vikings by 13.

Sl Lods (3-6) at Philadelphia (4-5) — The Eagles are
battered after fair straight post-strike games against East

Division opponents. Tbe last time these teams met. Neil

Lomax picked Philadelphia apart with almost 300 yards, but
the Eagles came away with a dose victory. Sl Louis has
trouble stopping runners. Eagles by 7.

INTERCONFERENCE
Green Bay (3-5-1) at Kansas Qty (1-8) — Who are the

quarterbacks? Frank Seurer, who made his NFL debut
against the Jets, starts again for the Chiefs as Coach Frank
Gansz looks at rookies and second-year players. Meanwhile,
Green Bay’s Randy Wright has been unable to practice

because of injuries, but Forrest Gregg will try to use him
rather than rookie Don Majkowski. Chiefs by 4.

Miami (4-5) at Dallas (5-4) — Danny White is being

benched for what Coach Tom Landry is calling “rest” as

Dallas braces for two games in five days. Steve PeOuer win

start for the first time this season at quarterback. Dan Marino
has Mark Duper back after missing one game and Miami
could exploit the Cowboys' tendency to give up big plays.

Herscbd Walker should have a big play or two himsdfagainst
Still grounded: Phil Simms of theNewYork Giants the Dolphin defense. Cowboys by 21L

taken a toil. Ferdinand has had a
busy season, too, though trainer

.CJarfie Whittingham did give him
a-two-month midsummer weak to

1

rev him up for the Breeders’ Cup.
; Ho is the horse to beat, but Afieet
Any nevertheless be good enough

;
and sharp enough to beat ten.

, -.Afieet had never won a major

Oil, Sand Par for Kuwaiti Golf College BasketballSeason
The Aumaied Pros ihe club’s pro, Frank McLaugh- “I've never noticed anybody 1 /LT!d/HTI TV I I
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h trainer sheba has ever ran. • Distaff: Whitungham takes on
give him The Classic is just one of tbe three l.niras entrants (tore, too, but

’ break to many fascinating puzzles on the one mare is all he needs in the

ecs’ Cup. Breeders’ Cup program. Distaff. Infinidad is the solidest bet

>u[ Afieet * Sprint: Groovy is the best U.S of tbe day — more so even than

i enough sprinter in years. Tty wizmxng Satur- Groovy. She won three stakes im-

ten. day be will complete a perfect sev- presrivdy against females before

a major en-for-seven season and earn con- hiring io a top fidd of males on a
when he siderable support as the horse of track with a speed-favoting bias

ran&mOe the year. His odds wall be too short thathindered her. She’s a natural at

mal 1:33- to make him an attractive bet. the VA miles.

• Mile: In each of the last three

,Aft|| years, Europe's top miler has comeMlUr here for this race. Each time the
t .

-
! —

; big-name foreigner has been

Raeirol-finli trounced. Even so, the ILS. repre-OdgKCiUdU
sentatives appear so weak this tune

. • that three European fates—Mies-

TSSm"" *a"1£ ^“qiie. Stele Ladyahd Mffligfam ~
CB 1—A. Clipo*r» 2 5 -2M 5 figUTC tO dOQUXiaiC.
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! old colts is wide open. Lukas’s Suc-

mo m Thursday's results .

cess Express and Tejano have ac-

333 4 Haw York jj on *F-w complishcd the most, but they may

£ l" ^igyprqmto atthe imledfe-

TwAcr 7-12u u. mcnmiv 7-13w i7. R«- tanct. Xne solid distance runner in

457 — bamtdt: now York a iMouair Mi; mow the fidd — and the only entrant

s.,*
42s tvi Haatioa 33 it 3? 37—IBs star qu ily— is the Canadian colt

soo 2va ctmiowt Hvn 2i— w Regal Classic.
3U 4 otokiwon 11-20 M 2J. HorrH tA 5-6 17; m . America's leadine mss
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* iun. AniCTira s teamng grass

ce ir* I*. Roboumts: Houston si (outuwon uji runner. Theatrical, has been win-
ci«voia>ia4vtDouonartvi2).As»toto: Houston tuna e&sQv in New York this fall.™ -• i!I^Tra but he's datable. And the horae

S7i ivi soaonmio 17 2i 2? 27 13-iu who can beat him is Trempouuo,
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333 4
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.125 6

Portland 2 5 386 5

CoWon Stall I 7 .125 itt

THURSDAYS RESULTS .

now York 27 » 21 23-W7
NOW tour » » 2# M~tw
Woolrldae 1-15 7-14 25. Honon 10-15 34 23;

Tucker 7-12 24 14. McNoalV 7-13 34 17. Ro-

Haastat 31 14 22 2P-I05 Star

Cto«taW> 94 1* M 21- W Reg
Otahronn 11-20 54 22. Harris 4-9 5-4 17: ,

DauvtMrty 1&32442A wcs S74dU.Curry44
Mi u. RoMuads: Houston 51 (Outuwon 11); rum
OcvelaiK]4VtDau8flanvi2).Assists: Houston

23 l/mcCrav 4); Oevrtood 22 (KoJtolvuan 5>.

MUwaukM n 11 IS 25 17-117

que, Sbiuc LadyTahd Milligram—
figure to dominate.

cu ,nm^i4-M^»^rw*w7.T5W3»; winner or trance's premier race,

aeWxderAredtStebsi
ram4f.ro 45 towhomis). Assists: mhwooww monUL That was the only tune m
20<Lucos,P(«swv4i.‘SacromMto3i (Jack-

his career when TrempoUno had
**" ,D,

‘ the chance to run on a turf course

. . - - — - - labeled "firm,’’ and he was able to

„ beat tire best horses in Europe. He
tlllOH should appreciate the firm rooting
- - - — , ------ - J at Hollywood Park.

winner of France's
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MINA AL-ZOUR, Kuwait— tin, ol

At Buck Sands Golf Cub in Ku- Me
wait's southern desert, thegreens ofom
are called browns and the fair- wind,

ways are weighed down with yards
crude oil to keep sand from Sev
whipping into players' eyes.

A faint whiff of petroleum
'

hovers over the par 73. 18-hole

course dose to the border with Th
Saudi Arabia, where Getty Oil

has its headquarters and exploits ar*
the Wafra oilfidd jointly with ^ai
the governmenL

It’s so desolate that one player, a 6
Frank Henley, jokes, “We've got - ,

one golfer who went out there lull

and never came back.*'

But for Henley and the 70 an<

members -of the unique-ckibr-
mainlyAmerican and British, it’s

a place to hone their golfing . of met
skuls as wdl as a social center. green.

The “browns" are dark sand, the la

dampened with a 60-40 mixture hillock

of lubricating oil and diesd fuel Ann
Instead of lawn mowers, special have t

scrapers are used to keep their coutai

surfaces smooth. The sand and nearbj

gravel fairways arc kept in con- “It's

trol with straight crude oiL player,

Each player carries an 18-inch- The
square (50-centimeter-square) lieved i

patch of plastic grass, from triad) area, a
be hits tbe ball if h is in the namen
defined area of the fairway. mg am
When the ball's in the rough as will

— patches of tough desert vege- In i

tation — they play it as it lies, quarto

the club’s pro, Frank McLaugh-
lin, of Southend, England.

Members in the clubhouse tell

of one golferwho. with the desert

wind at his back, drove a ball 406

yards (371 meters).

Several spindly “trees,** made

The p
browns’

are dark sand,

dampened with

a 60-40 mixture of

lubricating oil

and diesel fuel.

U.S. oilman and a longtime resi-

dent of the Middle East.

“If you get a ferocious wind, it

con make a big difference," said

of metal pipe painted brown and
green, break the flat monotony of
the landscape, along with little

hillocks and other landscaping.

Among the hazards the golfers

have to grapple with are ponds
containing effluence from a
nearby petroleum plant

“It’s quite dean," said one
player. “Fish swim in it"

The 6^56-yard course is be-

lieved to be the longest in the Gulf
area, and periodically hosts tour-

naments against Kuwait’s Hunt-
ing and Equestrian Club as wdl
as with other regional golf duhs.

In the air-conditioned head-
quarters of Getty 03. which is

now part ai Texaco but has re-

tained its original name in Ku-
wait, General Manager Lloyd
Austin said life continues mute as

usual despite three Iranian at-

tacks on Kuwaiti oil installations

“I've never noticed anybody
change their lifestyle around
here because of this stuff," said

Austin, whose facilities, com-
bined with those of the Kuwait
Oil CoipL, pump about 130,000

bands of oil a day freon Wafra.

The Getty headquarters are lo-

cated at Mina al-Zour. 30 miles

(81 kilometers) south of Kuwait
City.

The oilfield is inside what used
to be called the neutral zone be-

tween Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.

In the late 1940s a group of U5.
companies obtained a 60-year

concession from the Kuwaiti and
Saudi governments to explore

and exploit in the zone.

In 1969 a borderline slicing the

area in-two-was approved audit-

was renamed the divided zone,

with Wafra apportioned to Ku-
wait. By 1977,Gettywas theonly
remaining UJS. oil company op-
crating in the Kuwaiti part of the

zone.

Between them, the U.S. and
Kuwaiti corporations provide

medical facilities, clubs, an em-
ployee restaurant, a food store

and schools for employees’ chil-

dren.

And the golf course.

Admittedly, it’s an austere set-

ting For a sport normally associ-

ated with lush vegetation and
green vistas. But as Henley stood
near tbe 14th bole and pointed

toward the shimmering waters of

the Gulf less than a 9-iron away,

be didn't seem to mind.
“I don't really know of any

other golf course that has a pret-

tier setting than this one/’ be
said.

Cnoipiinjh Our Sw]} Fm» Jhyahhn zard said. “It’s sudden-death: You
LOS ANGELES — Coach Ken lose, you go home. It’s a good expe-

Trickey is back at Oral Roberts Hence for our team. We can learn

University. Wall Hazzard hemes his from it."

UCLA Brains are back, period. UCLA’s returning starters are

The Bruins were to get a season- guards Jerome Richardson and

opening lest Friday night when Dave lmroel and the 6-foot-7K

they hosted the Oral Roberts 71- (2.02-meter) forward Charles Ro-

lans in a fust-round Big Apple Na- chefin. Either 6-8 Trevor Wilson or

tiooal Invitation Tournament bas- 6-10 Kevin Walker, both sopho-

kethall game at Pauley Pavilion. mores, will replace the 6-7 Mfller.

And UCLA was to get a taste of The Bruins also gain some size at

life without forward Reggie Miller, center, where 7-foot sophomore

Miller, known for his three-point Greg Foster replaces the graduated

bombs, led the Bruins to the Pacific- 6-10 Jack Haley.

10 championship and a 25-7 record “Our front line has more depth
last year, their best in eight seasons, than any I've dealt with." Hazzard

»Du( ;.V .in,,., "-He averagp<Li22J points- and 5.4 said. “But it’s young.
1

rebounds and is now a rookie with

the Indiana Pacers of the NBA.
Meanwhile, Purdue, ranked sec-

ond by United Press International,

and No. 18 Georgia Tech were also

to make their 1987-88 debuts.

Purdue was to open , the NIT at

home against Arkansas-Little Rock;

Georgia Tech was to host Alcorn

State. In other opening-rounders

Trickey is beginning his second

tenure as coach at Oral Roberts,

which was If- 17 last year under

.
Ted Owens. Tbe school has left the

Midwestern Collegiate Conference
and is an independent

Trickey coached the Titans for

five seasons /from 1969-74, when
they won 118 games. They also

reached the NCAA regional finals

Friday, Texas was at Iowa Stale, in 1974. “We respect him,” said

George Mason at Seton Hall and Hazzard, in bis fourth year at

. . BASEBALL
^ ... American Learn*
BALTIMORE—Named Henn Sttrmm*

notton ol Ken Karr, athletic olreOor; namee
Dave Hart adlna oUVeila director.

NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE—An-

Weber Stale at New Medea Two
games Saturday night — Virginia

Tech al Middle Tennessee, and
Jacksonville at Florida — complete

the first round. Second-round games
are set for Monday and Tuesday at

campus sites, with the semifinals

and final Nov. 27-28 at Madison
Square Garden in New York.

UCLA hammered the Swedish
national team. 122-76, in its final

exhibition game Tuesday nighL
“I’d like to see how we respond

in a tournament situation,” Haz-

WtcWrxa coach; JdW Hart miro tma coach, nounccd the resignation at Vent Thomson,

One* 7* .

Hockey

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

w L T
NY istonOm 13 5 1

New Jersey 11 S 2

WasMiwton B 9 1

Pimouroh 7 9 3

pMlactolPtila 6 12 3
NY Rowers 5 12 3

27 S3 S9
24 46 55

17 54 32

17 47 71

15 59 M
13 76 85

VW335S
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aria Minnie Mendoza flrri base COPCO. football coach.

CLEVELAND—ReMrod DOC Emwortto. 5AM JOSE 57.—Nonnod jo BopeVnono os-

mpnower.sNminBhltn to a and-war caatroc#. ^tant othrtHc (flrectoi far fond dtveloomonL
v
RWotoed Johnny GonrL 1hlnM«a coach. SOUTHERN CONFERENCE-Awwuncwl
.NEW YORK—Signed stew Shiehtt. rtldwr. tMapaoinlnMnn&l Jamoo Burch as supwvL

K utKBTHALi sor ol basketball officials and Thama* Hurmfr.

* - - NattaMl Mriceftwa AWoetoHea a»n as supervisor ol football oWctoH

MILWAUKEE—Acaufrea Lorrv _Krwi-

ju»il«^tor«e>rd,lftMn San Antonio tor ClwrW "
1

' '' ^

CMvfABubrMoronnl, an witockaecl oiwtont

of cash and future considerations. ftOCKBY
J SAN ANTONIO—waived Jatvwv Moore.

. - _ Z, - - - -

r" NHL Standings
3 CLEVELAND—Stoned Martin Jon«- WALES CONFERENCE
r‘en»*ve «**L

_ „ L1B1
Patrick Division

- -HOUSTON—Stoned w L T Pt» OF OA
A KANSAS Ciry—«toned Ciefln Hyda. earlier.

icMndwa 13 5 1 27 83 57

.receiver, - and Loerv RaWMon. defensive
Woshlrwmn B v 1 17 S« 52

fiadC off intvreO reserve. ptmauroh 7 9 3 17 47 71
“j .‘PITTSBURGH—Placed 1 raMMIa « 12 3 15 Si M

Itont end, on Wured reserve. Stoned usmaa NV Ranpcrs 5 12 3 13 76 BS

'rPHeamcn. tecWe. _ . __ Adomc Division

'SANOlECXMWIvroChartwHomeLrar- mM, « s 5 » K 41

.nerboek. Reetoned Darrel Hopper, corner
BoslBn 11 7 2 24 77 70

'.:^6ATTUE—AeMvoted Byron PM. 5 9 ?
“ S S

’
.wide rec«iw. Placed Louis Clark. riiOe ro-

6 8 4 16 55 57

'Oliver, on injured reserve. CAMPBELL CUMFERfiMCE
• • HOCKEY Morris Division

Haitotmt Hockey Leaoue w L T Ms CF GA

LOS ANGELES-Htcnrtod K&I OllcooO » f f S S 5
..defenseman, from New HewlolBwAntort'

Ton>nm 9 9 J 19 82 7S
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UCLA. “He put the program oo
the map.”

The Titans have a front line that

includes 6-foot-10 freshman Mar-
vin Washington and 6-11 sopho-
more center Kenzie Scott. Their

two returning starters are guards

Haywoode workman and Willie

Irons. Workman, a junior, is the

leading returning scorer (13.8) and
his 1 88-assists season was the third-

best in school history.

Gene Ready, Purdue’s coach,

says this season should be “very

enjoyable — we’re entiled.’’ The
Boilermakers return four starters

from the team that tied eventual

national champion Indiana for last

season’s Big Ten Conference title.

“We should have a chance io have a

great team."

Purdue is led by senior guard

_______ Boilermakers return four starters

SPORTS RRTFFS from the team that tied eventual
L/A A/AlX L/ UAlXIil. kJ national champion Indiana for last

; season’s Big Ten Conference title.

Zimmer to Return to Cubs as Manager
CHICAGO (UPI) — The Chicago Cubs on Friday named Don SJ^rSSSfifES

Zimmer their new manager, filling the vacant post with a man they fired 7
less than two years agcL

bp- j
fully reojwred from a broken bone

Zimmer, sacked as Chicago’s third base coach in 1986, is reunited with S.
h“ 1S f

ff
l '

‘

tbe newly appointed director of baseball operations. Jim Frey —who was L
8

fired as manager along with Zimmer. Frey was rehired earlier this month
nclor^ 0 M

after Dallas Green reigned as general manager.
Czechoslovakia.

Zimmer, this season a coach for the Skm Francism Giants, signed a Arkansas-Little Rock finished

two-year contract The Cubs, who finished in last place in the National ^ur“ ,n the postseason NIT, and

League East dismissed Manager Gene Michael in early September. ^ ^
b°ul

Zimmer, 56. managed at San Diego in 1972-73, Boston gam 1976-80 the Trcgan defense. Jmglfldlm
and Texas in 1981-82. He has a 620-600 managerial record, with two P*a3teS '^

leiT1 now rather than in

second- and two third-place finishes. March after they ve gotten orga-
nized,” he said. “They play hard

Scots Lead in Hawaii;Ueno Holds Edge defense that worries me.“
P ^

Arkansas- Little Rock finished
fourth in the postseason NIT, and
Ready said he was worried about
the Trojan defense. “I’m glad I’m
playing them now rather than in

March after they’ve gotten orga-
nized,” he said. “They play hard

KAPALUA, Hawaii (AP)— Sandy Lyle and Sam Torrance, playing in

howling winds and driving rain, gave Scotland a three-shot lead after

Thursday’s second round of the World Cup of Golf.

Lyle had a bogey-free round of 69 and moved into a tie with Ian

Woosnam of Wales (a 70) for the individual lead at 137 at the tourna-

ment's halfway point. Torrance’s 71 gave the Scots a 36-bole total of 5-

imder-paf 283.

Tbe UJS. team of Ben Crenshaw and Payne Stewart (both had 73s)

dropped back to second place at 286. Sweden and Australia, both at 287,

were the only other team under par in the 32-country chase for the

$200,000 first prize.

In Miyazaki* Japan, Tadami Ueno shot a bogev-free 68 Friday to Conference,

aratain a one-shot lead midway through the Dunlop Phoenix touma- Texas and

Georgia Tech boasts a strong
front line that includes forwards
Duane Ferrell, 6-foot-7, and Tom
Hammonds. 6-9. It has a lot of beef

at guard as wdl: Dennis Scott, a 6-

foot-7 freshman, weighed in at 250
pounds (113 kilograms).

The game was scheduled for At-

lanta, where the Yellow Jackets

have won 37 in a row against oppo-

nents outside the Atlantic Coast

maintain a one-shot lead midway through the Dunlop Phoenix tourna-

ment Ueno’s two-round total of 1 34 is 10-under-par. Hiroshi Makino (a

67 Friday) was at 135; one stroke bade were Koichi Uchara (69) and
American Craig Startler (65).

NCAA Drug Tests Get Judicial Setback
SAN JOSE, California(AP)— The National

ation’s mvotontaiy drug-testingprogram violate

Athletic Assod-

;titu(ian,aSupe-

Texas and Iowa State are coming

off losing seasons, and both are

trying to regroup with an up-tempo

style.

"Last year we got tired and

couldn't ran like we wanted,” said

Iowa State Coach Johnny Off. “But

I think this team will play hand."

Orr has 4 converted forward, 6-

rior Court judge rated
^

Thursday in baiting the organization firan testing foot-8 LaFester Rhodes, sunuu at

Stanford athletes in all sports except men’s basketball and footbalL center, while Texas Coach Bob

JudgeConrad Rushing said be would allow limited tests tocontinue in Weltlich is going with Joa& Nassar,

and football because there wasevidence of steroid and cocaine a 6-9 Brazilian, in the pivot,

sc sports. Rushing ordered the NCAA to cease testing in 26 Seton Hall is led by 6-9 waiteruse in those sports. Rushing ordered the NCAA to cease testii

sports and to return to court Dec. 4 with a plan for testing in two Mark Bryant, and Coach PJ. Carle-

fJtouwerufvk 4 (111. uob IBl. florean ML

brfotoSoMfftiL Argentina
(41.3-4.7-6(7-0*^-

,7 |, RoocrtsS |4|; Eaules

^Ctoto^fStoB-lcttscft, pool: Qveboe(onVcmanDodswii)7ffp*;
t^oSrltoviLCimSiootB^^ S!o« ion &*U*i*. BruitoTW) *1

Lou DanJotoatol Anno Wlnla* UA.6-*.

athletes and schools to challenge the program.

i^ftkwionn)MitoKK»(trtoa QllOtflblC
WiU UD fOT th

• Sl Louis second baseman Tommy Ren. asked if he had lost any SlTourte
tbe pack during Thursday night s first period m SL Lows. With ins 10th goal of ffie season, mOQey in the suxi market crasht^haven’t checked. Bm they said the out of the to
at 12:20 of the second penod, lafrate also lifted tbe Leafs to a 3-3 NHL tie with die Blues, ratio of losers to winners was 49-1, and Tm sure I’m not the one." (LAT) ornear there.

Carlestmo said about Gcoigp Ma-

son. “It can be over in one night, but

it also can be a great week and set

you up for the rest of the year. The

FmalFour teams traditionally come

out of the ben; ranked in the top 20

or near there." (VP1, AP)

I
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POSTCARD PEOPLE

A Chefs SpiritReigns PriHCC Mdlko?
Frcnch-Madc 00T Qreat Wall Weekend 5

By Gregor)' Jaynes
AW York Twin Service

N EW YORK— Elizabeth Ter-
iy telephoned from the late

James Beard's kitchen the other
day. Beard, the chef and cookbook
writer, once said that if he were
forced to practice cannibalism, “1

might manage if there were enough
tarragon around," Teny, a fine Sa-
vannah, Georgia, chef, said it was
“definitely intimidating" cooking
at Beard’s.

“You know how it is," she said.
“You drive to the airport, through
the Spanish moss. We had three

huge Styrofoam coolers full of
trout ana the other food. The peo-
ple ai the airline were great; they
wished us luck. And Fred McLeod,

With dose to 700 members in the

country, all of them trying to find

the best sustenance around, word
travels fast. “If somebody sneezes

in San Francisco," said Judith Se-

gaL a food writer, “four chefs in

New York say gesundhdt,"

“We are food lovers— not food

snobs," said Segal, going on to ask

where else in New York could you

get a seven-course meal “with ap-
propriate wines lavishly poured"

for $50. including tax and tip,

“and, as a single woman, the prom-
ise that you will be sealed with

congenial company?"

so the sun went down and
50 or 60 congenial souls were greet-wisneo us tucx. Ana l- red McLeod, au or congenial souls were greet-

one of our cooks, said, ‘Break a ed at the door by Clayton Triplette,

ladle.’ But then all of a sudden Beard's manservant for 26 years,

you’re here, in New York, and ev- and Percy, the English pug. Many
eiybody has a purpose. It's not these people were old fnends of
well, let’s sit down and have a cup the deponed host and conversa-
of tea and think about this a while, tion ran along the lines or “if these

“We got a cab and came straight walls could only talk. " In the bright
here, where we were met by Percy, stainless-steel kitchen, Terry, as-

James Beard’s dog. Brett — the sisied by a brigade from ' Peter

sous-chef, Brett Johnson — and I Kump’s New York Cooking
were in a state of shock. We School, was producing aromas to

thought ‘Oh, dear, this is absolute- quit yourjob and move to Georgia
ly the place of someone who's left.' for.

We had to see whether the ghosts Next the guests drank cham-
werefnendly. But we reOK now. It pagne, Teny took an aspirin, and
smells of shrimp and sherry m here. Oie meal began. At one table. ZackWe re cooking Hanle, New Yoik editor of Bon

J
Appetit noticed that the center-

AMES BEARD died nearly Piece flowers were “a little sad"
-i i , , y i:.... j u_
three years ago, and most of his an^ dial the linens were damp. Her

possessions were sold at auction, tablemates decided the candle was

Since his death, a group of his food *°° d056 aod had saddened the

world friends organized the James flowers, and the linen would have

Beard Foundation, bought his cost a fortune if done professional-

brownstone on West 12th Street ly— “no doubt Clay Triplette just

and set about setting up something 8ave diem a quick iron."

of a non-profit culinary classroom, All criticism pretty much ended
headquarters and place to get a there. Teny was generally thought
decent bite to eat The foundation to have triumphed with her oyster

is celebrating its first anniversary stew with collard greens ana red

this week. It has been a year of onion, warm quail salad with
once- or twice-a-month dinners black-eyed peas, sea trout (caught

prepared by the best-known chefs by her husband the day before)

in the United States ($65 per meal with benne seeds and guinea

By Edward Cody
Htnhmgim /W Service

PI ARJS— For a great number
of espionage-minded French-

men, last month's military take-

over in remote Ouagadougou
came as no surprise. They nad
read all about it three years ago

when Gerard de Villiers pub-

lished the 76th book in his Prince

Malko Linge spy series. "‘Coup in

Ouagadougou.

It was not the first time de

Villiers's fictional superhero was
ahead of the news. The prince
was busy rescuing a CIA mole

endangered by the breakup of the

Marxist government on the island

of Grenada in mid-1982 in book
No. 67. “Red Grenada.” Fifteen

months later, with the real CIA
taken by surprise, the govern-

ment of Prime Minister Maurice

Bishop actually did break up, and
the Reagan administration or-

dered an invasion.

“My books are an extension of

journalism," de Villiers said in a

recent interview. Maybe. But
from a workaday reporter's point

of view, they are rather an exten-

sion of journalists' fantasies

about what they would write if

they did not have to stick to the

sober facts. And businessmen's

fantasies. And salesmen's and bu-

reaucrats' fantasies. And millions

of other French readers' fanta-

sies, stimulated and caressed over

the last 22 years in 88 books that

have sold more than half a mil-

lion copies each in France alone.

By de Villiers's reckoning, the

books are not literature, or even

novels. He calls them only stories.

But the instinct to reach out and
pick one off the paperback rack

at airports and train stations is so

strong in France that Prince

Malko Linge has become as much
a pan of the folklore as James

Bond in English-speaking coun-

tries.

Gkrtari Schodrats/SygMO

The superspy’s creator, Gerard de Villiers.

cooked by “rising stars" (Elizabeth don’t get to do a lot of food talk.

Tern, at the knockdown price of shop talk. This is a great honor.

$50 for members: $65 for euests). Everybody likes to be recognized.”$50 for members; $65 for guests).

Though Terry, who runs Eliza- In every comer, the food talk ran

beth's in Savannah with her bus- on. “And what do you do with

band. Michael, hashad her shareof food?" one woman asked of anoth-

national press, the way her card er. “I put my money in it," came
turned no. according to the founds- the reply. “My son is opening aturned up, according to the founda- the reply. “My
tion. was its network of scouts, restaurant in N»

I son is opening a

ewport,”

His Serene Highness, or SAS
by the French initials, is an Aus-
trian prince who lakes on covert

contracts with the CIA to finance

restoration of his family ch&leau

outside Vienna. He jets into the

world’s trouble spots for bloody
jousts with the KG B forces of evil

when Langley spymasters despair

of their regular operatives. “He is

a samurai," said de Villiers. “He
is a mercenary with ethics. He

may kill when he has la but he

would never change camps."

There are real spies in those

sweaty backwaters, patiently

bribing officials, listening to one
another’s telephones and hoping

for a career break that wQl take

them to Europe. And there are

Prince Malko readers who arrive

in the same Third World capitals,

finding in real life that they spend

long hours alone in hotel rooms
and perspire unceasingly while

trying to cope with an opaque
society whose phones never work.

Nothing so dull for Malko. He
flies there first-class on Air
France, shaping champagne all

the while! within a few pages, he
inevitably meets, charms and
beds a local dream creature with-

out so much as wrinkling his al-

paca suiL Confrontations with

KGB agents or local toughs he

handles in a fashion that would
make Dirty Harry look wimpy.

Malko would never stoop to

anything so crass as simple brib-

ery or pedestrian snooping. He
hates to take a life; but if pro-

voked he draws his Walther PPK
and litters the street with bodies.

The combat always seems to cul-

minate with a chilled Stolichnaya

and another round of air-condi-

tioned sex in the prince's luxury

suite.

De Villiers says he takes his

lead from Bismarck, who once

described spyingas “the business

of noblemen." Prince Malko is

based on a real German baron

left destitute by the war and on
an Austrian gold and silver deal-

er. Melded together, they became

de VUIjers’s superspy, who first

.went into action in 1965 in “SAS
in Istanbul." Aside from blue

blood, the recipe for Malko'ssub-

sequent success has been simple;

Mix violence, sex and travel with

attention to detail. The French

literary world, often precious and
leftist, looksdown on de Villiers's

efforts, often crude and rightist.

He returns the favor.

A former reporter for the Paris

newspaper France-So ir, the 57-

year-old de Villiers begins work
on each new book by spending a

week or 10 days at the scene of its

action. From Beirut to Colombo
to San Salvador, he hangs out

with correspondents and inter-

views local[figures as if preparing

a news article. Then, aimed with

his notes and a street map, be
returns to Paris to write in his .

elegant apartment on Avenue
Foch. After drawing up a plot

outline and defining the charac-

ters Malko will face, de Villiers

types a first draft in rapid bursts.

“I try to put on music of the

countiy 1 am writing on,” be says.

“I think ifae music brings things

out that you have registered in

your brain without reauziug iL"

Two editors read his handi-

work and send it back with cor-

rections and suggestions. A sec-

ond draft, incorporating their

improvements, is typed and sent

to the primer. The process takes

six weeks. It is repeated four

times a year.

Prince Malko narratives are

full of factual trivia. Street names
are right. The name of the fash-

ionable restaurant is spelled cor-

rectly. Weapons are technically

described for the connoisseur.

The plots spring straightfrom the

headlines. His most recent book,

“TheOman Hostage," deals with

attempts to rescue an American
kidnap victim held by Lebanese
militiamen woriting through the

Iranian Embassy in Oman. The
hostage is William Buckley — in

reality as well as in the book the

CIA station chief in Beirut before

he was kidnaped and tortured to

death by Iranian-linked terror-

ists.

“What counts are the details,"

de Villiers says. “If all the details

are true, so what about the story."

Translations of Prince Malko’s

adventures have not found a large

American audience, but the series

has sold heavily in West Germa-
ny and Japan.

degree in political science from
Chulalongkom University in Bang-

kok.

West Germany but also claims to

serve Austria.

Prince Ph3ip gave flowers tc

Lee lacocca. 63 the Chrysler
Q««> EBzabedi on

meL^S^S^piness T*e

signmg papers in Ponuac. Mkhi-
fZjayujg footage of their wedding

gan, to end thar I '4-year marriage. ^wSSinSoAbbey on Nov. 20,
D 1947. It was the first grand royal

Nicholas Damfoff, who was ac- ceremony after World War II.

cused of by the Russians

was the Moscowlast year when he was the Moscow p_^nn am a

w- ”*» q-fp in
..
a

rested by the Russians after the
“™ ‘SSjw

FBI had arrested an alleged Soviet SSL .SfhJ Ae
spy. Both .were eventually released f
without trial

Diane Johnson and Robert Stone

French company that markets a

fragrance called Passion to block

marketing of Taylor's perfume line

at stores like Beredort-Goodman,

MAKE-TmESE, ccngrotulcriore for

your Chriitenna Tommy & Amain

GIAN PAOLO, HAPPY BIRTHDAY
nry love, Suwn.

THANKSGIVING
PARTIES

HAPPY MANKSGMNG TOURS. 26
AT THE MUG OPERA, 21 RUE

DAUNOU, PARIS 2 (Mutro Optra)
Away from ho™? You am sill cali-

brate Tfranskgwing no fcodfoond fam-

ily atmosphere. Came & enjoy a red
Amanam Thonstannng Day feast. Dei-
oom stuffed mnwy with aanberry.

served vmrfi trtxSnood AmerKan side

dishes and pumpkin arid appte pus. Mu-
sical amboncB with American footbdi

video dps and big band country nurac

from 8cm - 3am
Far i ration Ceft 42 60 99 BV

S emoy a r«al

Day feast. Dei-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE MORE
The Longer You Subscribe

The More You Save

(See the Inti Herald

Tribune's doily subscription

ad for details.)

BEAUJOtAIS NOUVEAU. The best,

as dway* a Steven Spurrier s selec-

tion. Avafcbte from ihe Coves de la

Moddekie. 25 rue Koyate. Paris Blh,

teh 42 65.9240; t« Po« Bacchus. 13

rue du Owthe Midi, 6th, tel

45.44.01 .07; and Spurnar DatriwfiQn,

6 rue de la AtaeOeanrw, 78810 Feu-

cherofles. let 3054.40.80. Come taste

and buy from Thtrsday Pam.

ALL SOL OUT SHOWS. Phantom of
Ihe Opera, Les Mb. Can. Fattes,

Chess otalobJe nawf let London 379
4436 v 240 0818. AH mad! cards.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

have been awarded $250,000 each. Nieman-Marcus, L Magnum and
allowing them to devote their time Henri BendeL Sweet left it to the

exclusively to writing, the Ameri- opposing sides to agree upon which

can Academy and Institute of Arts specific stores would be covered by
and Letters announced. The prizes the limited injunction.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND

LAKE GBCVA AREA
SWISS AND FRENCH SIDES or

MOUNTAH RESORTS properties Tor

Foramen from SF 158000
60* craft 6'*% rawest

REVAC SA.
St. Mortbnllont. OH-120? GBCVA
Tet 41-22/34 IS 40. Tatai: 22030

USA GENERAL
PARTNER BANKRUPT - foreclosure

on 250 acres central Honda - rot™
Mh. OadaCowlhcJUse 1 lam BT Dec

4, 'B7. Infer moayt 904-787-711 1.

Will arrange attorney tedding. Bank

M S2.B88 per cae.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AUTHENTIC
THANKSGIVING HNNSC

AT PKXETTS
27 Oum da la Toumele. P« 5th

Reservation: col 43 54 B4 46 after 6pm

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
HOUSINGSCOMMUNTY

DEVELOPMENT

rJorvprafit orgaraxattai leeks erpen

enced professional to work m Batswo-

na On the |ob trnnmg project for kxd
government offioah cad employees.

Following are requeemonh: Masters in

Hpusmg^Scoal Welfare or Sodalogy^ 7

years imnmum work experience. Iran-

mg and tianmg matends design +

'

hands on wed in houung/aammunity
development both necessary. Work e»-

penence in Africa required, within East

Afrca preferred- Sdarv 35K + . Send
resume by November 30 to Afe. A. hk*-

on. Cooperative Homing FoudcAon,
2501 MSI.NW. Sure 450. Washington.

DC 20037.

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

mVATE ICE-SKATING TCAOfBI
cad au-ptar

|
0b soughi by young

Swot gentleman anlhjoU eaucanan-

d bao^aund. fcily experienced with

children, fluent m Engksh, German,

same French. Free to travel, very

pleasant personify with first doss

references. Contact; Roman Schess,

Wiruerthurerstrasse 301, 0057 Zurich.

Swifrarkad. TeL- 01/312 73 34.

MOVING

SPURT OF ST LOUS, 12 rue Jeon du

BeUav, Part 4; 41297871 Tratftwr*-

d Turkey Dinner! Rewnroftonj only.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

ATLAS
VAN UhES INTERNATIONAL
RAR&J1J 47-91-13-36
MARSEILLE 91-69-91-03

USA: 812-424-2222

HOLLAND

Renthouse International

020-448751 (4 lines)

Nederhoven 19-21, Amsterdam

Whan *i Rome;
PALAZZO At VHABR0

Luvury apartment home with furnished

flats, avalabie for I week and more

Phone: 6794325. 6793450.
Write Vm M Velabro

00186 Beane.

^ I THE AMERICAN COUK* In PARIS
r. Tel: as a 34 ly. t ^ searching fa-;

1 A PKOmSiCNAL UBRABAN
Hdf-tmM reference Bbrceian wdh expe-

rience in bftAogro^ic iwtrudwn m an

academe kbrary contort. franSanty

with AACR2. DDC, and 1C subject

holdings. Must be ode and wiling to

wari evenings end occasional week-

ends American MLS degree and fluent

French reqdred.
A Mun ir Asinhnt

Able fa work a 5-day week which wrl

include one evening and one weriend
shift. Good with dst«W work, ftienr

French abify to work well with pubfic

and same computer tomind experi-

ence required

Camocls Personnel Office

165 rue de rUnnmrstk, 75007 Pons

AU PABt for American trade in Paris

wxh 2 md children. Engiidi not w-
sentid. Notvancter, Era out either

days or dghfc Bax 5281. Herald Tri-

bune. 92571 NeuiRy Gtdex, Franca

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

AU PAK WAN7ED IMMEDIATELY.
Core 2 cWdrea New York Gfy area
Pnvato home. NcHvanokar, Dr. HL
Hduk, 154 Hodira Sc HBbcUe, NJ.
07642 USA TA 201-666-5887

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

MARKEDCOUPLE *«Y experienced,
|dwt position m Rrd<k»i acUi

housdwfiFkisband chef 'butler, wife

housekeeper' cook, over 35 years ex-

perience ai the USA and Europe. Su-

perior cooking and service, very reh

able and effibenl. Eaceleni written

reference), lost pouhon 15 yeorv

Free to travel. Ful USA swtvtt. Tel UIC

wne after 5 pjn. 0482 492824

CREATIVE AND COMPETENT cook.

txEngud Engfrsh/Franch seeks dnL
lenging well pad tab with Embassies.leaping well pad tab with Embassns.

couple in Paris small company, tardy or arwate ar-

Engish not es- Cries /cruises. Free to traweL ExcaUent

referencev Tel: Pans 47 48 15 85 ca

write.- Mu Bdwel, 56 Bid Vidor

Hugo, 92200 NeuBy s.'5eme. France.

EMPLOYME3NT

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

BCPBtOICB} B4GUSH Nanmes for
|

w'l jobs from Oxmiond & Perma !

near Nanny Acency. 15 Beauchnmo i

Pbce, London SW3. TeL 01 225 1555-

UK A OVERSEAS AGENCY LTD.
World's hugest au paw bureau. Aha
morhers helps, demesnes,names etc.

87 Begems UadonWl; 439 6564.

SWISS GdU, 25. MH-amoker^dnv--
ing kcence. roeks au-penr (ObmCano-
da. Write: CH Kefler. Burgaraise 32.

CH 8610 thter. Swnaetland.

WELL EXPBOBKBJ RWNO lady,

seeks fuB-hme o> part-tune occupaLan

as a housekeeper in Pare. Contact

Rea - TeF. Pant 48 03 02 54

YOUNG SO LANKAN, speaks En-

gksh teeks fdb ta housework, coolr

ng. dming, goad reference mid e«-

penente lei- Pans 48 58 62 76

B4GUSH NANMS A mothen' hdpt
UK Ucense. Nuh Agency. 53 Owrch
M, Hove, Sussex. UK- (273| 430356

CHAUFFEUR, very good references,

long experience. Pare 4766 8699.

1AM AMERICAN BABYSITTBL expe-

rienced. mature. Porn 43 80 IS 94

COLLECTORS

RARITY FOR SALE
A few oriaod prariont

copies etCmmmd Amariam

Printed in 1797
200 yean ago m ihe early days of the

QmsBtuttan and duringdie detene
of Georges Wcsiungtaa Genumc
newspaper handmade frcm old dadiA
uriqueopportunity to own cn uxmrpo-
robte newspaper. SUS2.9®. Enquiries

and orders tor

H. Ruhshaner Im Stagli.

Oi8475 Oumawi.

EDUCATION
A LONG 1A5TMGPRSBYTl 6 or 9.

months m Corrwrf engtend smc..

fc«J«uve boerding school. cngSsfi-

• French and Gentian. Enquiries 'c

SeocJI Interno* anal. Fort 51. Over*

Page 6
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

AUTOMOBILE MARKET

EMPLOYMENT

ATRACTIVE AND RHIAB1E firendi

lady. 31, fluent Englnh/ Spanish, unr

versity eduCahoa Refined and cul-

tured leeks povt>on as personal asm-
tani. Free to travel Bo* 3267, Herald

Tribune. 92571 Neuly Cedex, Fronc*

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

SMGIE AMHBCAN MALE, 36. de-

area foreign employment. Severd

years experience in onshore matends

and inventory control. WflSng la relo-

cate. Resume upon request. MAX.,
HC2, Bo* 277A90. Canyon Lake. Tex-

oi7B133USA

rmiNG krw7 -

505 HELPcnsrsinem
1 1 pjn. Tel Pars 47 23

International Business Message Center

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

BS35E

nn
UU
DAKS
LONDON

^ ISIli23iPi§*§

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

PHARMACISTS

BUSINESS SERVICES

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL

AND AFRICAN STUDIES

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

Appointment of Director

FYotaior CD. Cowm wJ ralae as

Deodar of the School on 30 Septem-

ber,1909. The Governing Body » s«i-
na la appoint a successor to take office

from lOciober. 1989

Anyone wishing to be consdered ts

mwted to obtain further particulars

from ihe Secretary of the School. A«*-
cants should wbnai a hiR aancuSw
vitae, oocotnpaiMd by a kst of puofioo-

lions and the names of not more than

three persons of slandng to whom ref-

erence may be made.

AO commurveofeorE concerning the

Directorship should be rent under

Personal and Confidential cover to the

Secretary. School of Oriental and Afri-

can Studies, Motel Street. London.

WC1E 7HP. The cfoang date far the

receipt of appicabans U 31 Jan. 1968

m.

AUTOMOBILES AUTOS TAX FREE

raw TAX-FREE used
Songe Hover + Chevrolet + elc.

- Merades + BMW + Auck + etc
icon- CocMoc 4- Jeep + Joguo + etc.

Carlo Same day neiplrabon passLie
renewable up to 5 yean

.— iczxovrrs
r

OandeiBtrrew 36, 0+8027 Zmch
l

Tel: 01/202 76 id Taira 815915.

Fam 01/202 76 30

GBCVA TAX FRS CARS
Poets- tel 022/986209. tx 28475 SengCH
Machinery datrtaition- Fas 22/985462.

AUTOS TAX FREE

ask SHIPSIDEfJ
free full color catalog

Sas 430. 213QAK Hoofddorp HeBsnd
Phans: (0S05 14500 Tstac 74897or
aontad SHjPSDE flaoieh, B8GSIM -

Athens, GIKCE - Mcmvate (NJJ USA

AUTOS TAX FREE

TRASCO GOUHANY. Mercedet Beret

armored can & stretched kmousme-
from stack. Stemdcmm 38, D 2820
Bremen Th: 246624 Fa* 421630205.

Teh (0) 421 -633044,

TAX Free can, afl makes & models.

ATX, NV-Ankeriu 22. 2000 Antwerp,

Betaum. Tel 03/231 16 53 Tx 31 535

TAX-TREE Gm, all makes and models

8CM, Ban 49, London WC1N3XX.UX

LICENSE PIA1E5 rnepre ! Fast Sofctfion

Punstan. POB 2477,0+6W1 Lugano.

UNIQUE
AUTO CONVERSION

ready tar anmwBatactelivsry

more then 10CO Ithousandl

NEW 6 L1SS> many of them

exotic cars,n

26 Kteometiau, Athens 1

FINANCIAL SERVICES

131

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MONACO

DAKS CORNER
SHOPS

LONDON
PARIS MUNICH

GENEVA
HONG KONG

TOKYO
HAMBURG
ATHENS

£>:CLUSlVt CLOTHES
:-QP ,ViEN AMD

VV'C'McN

Center of Monte Carlo
SUPERB APARTMENT (2AO w.m.1
For sate, kvmg/*img room. 5 trd-

roorm, 3 bathfwnu. mower room, or

corekhorung, «itrefy decorated. 3
parking space.

SEAVEW
For further delab pirnw cortod.

A-G.E.D.I.

26 bu. 8d Pnncewe Chorbtte

MC 98000 MONACO
Tth nXMJOO tele* 479 417 MC

PARISA SUBURBS

AVEFOCH
RE0B*I10N APARTMENT

erauute 260 sa m hgh Hocn

Tet (IJ 47 47 97 59.

All types ol obtetete and redundant

mainframe computers o*d etedrane

coop UK processor requees stock and
input for their piroom metel refinery.

Try our recently estobkshad brokerage

department for second user soles or

^WAIMAX PROCESSING LID
Um 4. Hohf*r Estate

West Rood, London

NI7 OXJ. England

Teh (01) B353522
Hv 934068 WALMAX G

Fa* 01-885 5506

BROKERS
Offer oui irregue concept la your d«m
Ownt's investment 5f 1 00.000

Bot* loan- SF 4OG.0GC

Total Inreslment. SF 500.000

100% earned end ol 6th yax 1

500% earned end ol 12th yead
Enauries from hrashtri Accepted
SAMI FINANCIAL SSWCBSA

Rue Brax TO
CH-I003 Lausanne, Switrariaid

PHEOOUS METAL
TRADING COMPANY

Dealing m gold, ptahnum diamonds.

Owner retiring, will Iran buyer. Price

SI50.000. Write or cat: Gekfal Trod-
ing, JJ17 St. Cayenne Street West,
Sute 801. Montreal, Canada H3B IH9.

1514} 8494W2

OOtlAJS 100000 waited by Swtss
ccDtom for finanang at charier yachi.
Write. Ba* 5271. Heiakf T.-*une
92521 Neully Cede*. Fitara

BUSINESS SERVICES

MONEY EXCHANGE
open 7 days a wrak - I0am-7pm
151. St Honote. Pdr.s 1 Til 42973728
For bigger amounts.- negotiable rales

MANILA address & offices, M,
equoped, business assistanca. Global

Business Se'vw. 21 18 M.H. Del Pilar.

mate. Mania 522 3650/55, tele

•WW1 Jamaica PM, he 5223663.

OFFICE SERVICES

BAHNHOPSTRASSE 52 _ ,
YOUB OFHCE AWAY FROM HOME
• Office'’Management Services

• Campony Farmabam
• How to da Business m/gtf

FROM SWlTZHttAfC
Bumims Sanrim Garenft Gera.

Bahnhofchasse 52. CH-6022 Zwiai

TeL 01/211 92 07. Ike 813 062 BSC
Foe- (1) 21 1 19 22.

rnr

OFFICES FOR RENT
MTBtNATlONAL RRM seeks partner

jfiseaMlegd odrear/kiwyerj pretao-

bly with imernariand orientation to

share presfigatus premises Avenue

Foch. Bo vq.m. 4- conanund crea +
15 sqm storeroom FI65,000 + tro

MvtTemcflratenne at nenrem
SusnseH D-«KaOiaoeiiuii

AUTO BECKER

Meresdes and Porsche Cars

CO-IMPORT/EXPORT
World Wido Tax-Free Cars From Europe

From BjJlen
250 Special Cm ei Stock - (mmadiata Ddmry,

Two Horn- Showroom - Unique in Europe.

380 SE/280 S/5E/450 SO/260E AuL/SOOSEC, 380 SEC/280 SL-
SLC Aut. or not/350 SL-SLC7 190-190 E-l90 D, 190D Zi Ai or
00/200-230 E Aut or not (duasa 124)/2000, 250 0300 D Aut or
not (dams 1 24)/250 TD/fWfw 91 7 SCTTam P. 944J>. 924/240
TO, 300ID, 300 TD Tuba, etc. AI types Mreasdes, Paradre and BMW
can in stock and about SO vary special an Dm 300D Gabrio (Errol

Hym)/300 SL “Gufctog"/280SE 3-5 Cefaria/600 Uni tang.

One of the greatest Mercedes and Porsche care specialists, for
importing European can In the U.&A. Visit our okMicners.

SL Troidersteemweg 298, FbanwlhZatd, Beigwn. Europe.
About 40 mn. Cron Bnn—t» Airport Zaventom.

Tetaxi 39.876 (BOsomi.— Phene: 011/27.23.44 - 27.23.91 >27.24.66 - 27.28.32.

China has Agreed to host a bene- were made possible by 3 1^5 be- 1

fit for its Great Wall restoration quest by Harold Strauss, editor ir.
,

project The organizers said in Brij- chief of Alfred A. KnopTpuwun- ;

ing Friday that the event, plannai ers, and his wife. Mudred. ine>.

for next June, will draw 500 to will be paid to Johnson and Stone ?

1.000 foreign jet-seuers to down over a period of five years. John-. \

champagne ana caviar at a Great son. 53. is a novelist, biographer 3

Wall picnic, ride a Venice gondola and essayist, many of whose worxs 3

on tire lake at Beijing's Summer have focused on women anu mar
^

Palace and hear Luciano Pavarotti changing role in society. Her latest

in a star-studded show at the Great novel, published this year, is rer- a

Hall of the People. Daniel Vial, sian Nights." about the experiences
3

president of (he commitiee spon- of an .American woman in Iran, sne rt

soring the event along with the offi- lives in San Franasco. Stone. -u. is 9

dal China International Travel a novelist who has explored uie
a

Service, said the weekend is expect- dark side of the American psycne. 3

ed to cost each partidpani around His 1986 novel. “Children a
$7,900. including airfare, and raise Light," is about a Hoilywooa

about $500,000 each for the Great screenwriter addicted to cocaine
^

Wall and restoration work in Ven- and alcohol. Stone has taught most 1

ice. Vial said his group, the Interna- of his life, most recently at rnnee-
,

tional Committee to Safeguard ton University, and lives in Lon-
|

Venice and the Great Wall, necticut.
J

emerged from the international

committee that raises funds to pre- Otto von Hapsburg, son of the
^

serve tire Italian city. The weekend, last Austro-Hungarian emperor,^

dubbed “The Return of Marco celebrated his 75th birthday on Fn-

MoT after the Venetian explorer daV complaining that he is a sec- *

Tamed for his travels in China, will on’d-dass citizen in what remains ;

include a fashion show by Pferre of empire over which he would

Canfin, a Venetian masked ball and have reigned. The former archduke

an an auction. lives outside Munich and since
)

1979 has served as a Christian So-

King Juan Carlos of Spain Fri- aal Union member Europe-

dav received an honorary doctorate an Parliament, where he

j - r u/»si fTemvinv but also claims 10

l -E-R-S-E-f • A U-C-T-I-O-N
An Auction of USA road-tested
European & Japanese Cars to be

H r

TAX FRS CARS
Wgddwxte sates of BMW - Mercedes
Jaguai Porsche • RL Bendey, and ol

other makes. Comcietithn prbts.

Ask far price 1st far Ihe makes

you are interested in

DNA MOTORS A.S.

75 HvUovmrei, DK 2650
Copenboaen. Tel 451.471100
TxISTOA Fa* 1.470566

Europe Auto Brokers Inc
All makes far wldrade detaery from

stock. Send far a TAX-FREE catalog

EUROPEAN 4 USA SPECS
European coledion. worldwide sbp-

pmg 1*06214. 34»AE NttUWE®N
HOLLAND Tek (8340264494

Fm 31^402-60994. Tlx 76066 EA6 NL

An exciting mix ofvehicles including: a Jaguar XJ40,
Saab 9000 Turbo, a pairofnew BMW 735s and a
number of special cars not seen in the U.K. before.
These minimally used cars do not conform to U.S.
standard and are being returned to their correct

market and will be sold without reserve.
LA MOTTE GARAGES UMFTED

5-7 La RueGreiw. Ffatne Longuewie. 5l Sa-ioun jemey r i

(JerenvWrb). E^erter- House, ftrtmou* Road. Hmdheac. SurreyGU
_ Tel. TCHI2S73I 7440 Fax; (042 8T-IJ 4*>?l c*- 7322 Telex; 6 S 8 iQ 2

AUCTIONEERS
“

Am._texan Auto Auction:. Servrn Wc

s
yylci,\-jS&


